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To the memory of a devoted father and mc.ther, ny first teachers,
who not only taught but lived the values that exalt and refine life,
and left the richest heritace cf all times--patterTs of beautiful lives.--

I DMICA'a TH

KIJCZCF...IPT

Hay the teachers of today and tomorrow and educators cf all tLmes
bring moral ccurage and spiritual strength to the tasks which they face.

ACKE31ni-MITYTS

My interest in the particular subject matter of this study received
it

fLrst impetus when I waL a member of a workshop in Mcral and Spirit-

ual Values in Educaticn on the campus of Western Kentucky State Collece,
in the summer of l911 directed by Dr. Earl A. Moore.
To him, the writer of this thesis expresses her deepest arpreciation and thanks.

With his unUerstarning, nis helpful comments, and his

kinilly assistance this task has proved to oe one of her most wcrt.mwhile
experiences. The writer therefore takes tnis opportunity to let him
know that she is now--and will always be—grateful to him.
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WIFACE

Since the beginning of her teacr.ing career, the writer
haL7
Cherished the hone that the day would come when
acpertunity and
freedom would be given whereby the classroom teache
r might saturate
her teaching, and that without fear, with those value
s that exalt
and refine the life of each youth that she enaearcrE
to guide.
day has dawliedl

That

DarinE recent years seminars, worLshops, and con-

ferences have been held and the Eentucky program for
Korai ad
Spiritual Education has been recognized as provid
ing a formula whj.oh
is acceptaLle to public schools. :t is true that
spiritual values
have always been taught but from many sources there
has come the
ccnviction that the confused and complex scenes about
us today call
for a rededicaticn to those early values our
forefathers of the hEw
World cherished.

The challenge is a=s.

In accord with the foregoing statement it is theref
ore appropriate
".1

and timely that same phase of "Spiritual Values" should
be selected as
a topic for this particular study. It has been the
autherls endeavor
to offer suggestions and to present fine practices where
by the progra-1
may be made more effective.

Therefore, it is with pleasure that this

oaTel- Ls presented as a means cf further guidance and emphasis
an these
very important Expects cf our educational responsibi
lity.
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A curriculum based on the child's experiences and
releted to the
life gcir

c

ar%:n:nd him provides the best opportunity fcr the devel
op-

ment of not only skills and knowledge but moral
and spiritual values that
hold all through Iife.

It is the school's responsibility not only to

share in the development of such values as selfrespects personal integrity,
acral responsi:ilityl and respect for the opini
ons of others, but also
reepect for all religions and spiritual enrichment
as well.

There is need

fer recognition that moral and spiritual value
s are always learned in the
context of some activity.

IS we wish children to grow in spirits the

experiences of everyday life provide a rich and nouri
sieg soil.
The desire to promote and reinforce moral and
spiritual values
should be a factor in all phases of curriculum plAnrieg.

Every school

experience should be planned to provide directly
and indirectly opport=ities for the develo?ment of understenriinj, appre
ciations and
acceptance of these values by our boys and girls
.
There are many differe4 kinds of experiences which
are value-Lie
in providing an environment for the development of
moral and epiritual
values in the elementary school.

These experiences are no different

from those that any good educational program shoul
d provide.

They are

based an the sane types ann patterns cf activities
planned for in the
regular curriculum.

Haveverl the alert teacher recognizes and utilizes

ollpertunities 1.o channel these act:vities in the direction
of the most
worthwhile values in the life of the child. She ooser
vess metre-7J and
evaluates the chic's bthevicr in every activ:It:- at work
or tt

2

In this wt:i she learns to know the real child with all his sv.coesses
and liacilit4es.

The teacher becomes more artic-2.2ate in whLt is needed

for the wholesome spiritual development and nurture of the child.

Then

as in the more commonly recognized areas, experiences are selected and
specifically plannea in the light of children's needs, their gracie levels,
characteristics, and developmental tasks.
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CE=E7. I
MMAL AND SPIHIMAL VALES IN ART
introdaction

"Art, adequately taught, is a penetrating means of teaching,- moral
and spiritual values.

By its very nature it is constructive, having as

its goal the givinz of spiritual direction in the activities of life.
Art is an education in and of ane senses, and we are very incomplete
as people if we are not equipped to react to life with sensitivity and
awareness.

The teacher of art is constantly working with those values

that make for sensitivity in seeing, feeling, and understanding.

His

responsibility is to be alert to enlist the student's awareness and to
provide experiences that will help him to organize his interests,
aa.-:aitions, and emotions so that they will not work in conflict with
each other.

Only through our helping students to understand and to

live by the laws of the universe--order, balance, and unity—laill taey
1
achieve the spiritual values that make for quality living."
Art with emphasis cn moral and spiritual values, as in all other
saa:ject areas, follows the same type of pattern for experiences as may
be found in any modern curriculum.

Therefcre this study deals with

the same art activities and materials as shcall be provided by all
schools for Grades h-64 namely:
Graphic expression—drawing and painting.
Design—selectinL. arranging, and decoratinz.

1-oral and Spir.1 Values in Ed:cation, a Practical Arypraaea to
rat raa-- EEd, ?ulicticn L.
Ten'r.t;ve
?vrarvda- Livin : an
_
City
(Los
Angeles,
LOS
402
Angeles
naataoh, based on .traa_a_catacn No.
Scheols: 1954), p.

ao.
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Craft and construction—making articles from clay, wood,
paper, etc.
Appreciationobserving, discussing, chocsing, and arran
ging.
Al]. of these are stimulated by the child's interest in and
out of
school, his creative urge, art materials, and an understanding
i.eacher.2
However, for the sake of correlating with and supplementin
g the
curriculum, creative activity units have been chosen.

These activities

throuh ths elementary grades are based on typical schoo
l units and are
closely tied up with seasonal plans.

These may occur in any course of

stady.

2

Art in the Total Scheel ProrTam, Bulletin Es:). 9
(Madison,
Wisconsin, Office ef State Superintendent of Schools,
1951), p. 8.
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Suggested Art Activities, Grades K - 2
E7.Lr,1 values develop in these
gradec as children express their
inner feelings and create with such mate
rials as show card, paints,
crayons, chalk, finger paint, and Flay-D
oh. The child's experiences
with painting word pictures and with
developing patterns of community
living—through the various art exnr
essions—enccuraee respect,
appreciation, perseverance, and seif
-directicn.
The art activities in this suggeste
d program revolve abcut everydey experiences, holidays, and seas
ons since these have a very strong
moral and spiritual appeal to the youn
g Child. Also handwork based on
seasonal activities for the entire year
readily fits into any classroon
schedule and constitutes a program so
flexible that the teacher may
accept, change, or discard it accordin
g to his jeegeraent.
Lech activity must have a purpose and
be a moral aspect if gen-ine
values are rec,lized. If the chil
dren decide to design a "get-yell"
card for a sick classmate (and such
an activity will bring joy to both
the giver and the recipient), then
the activity is justifia'ole.
I. Autumn Activities.
A. Unit on Our School.
Discuss with the children the beginnin
g of school and let
them tell of some of their pleasant
school experiences. Lead
then to be keen observers of bodily
movements, scenes, equIpment, etc. Guide them by way of ques
tions and discussions to
concentrate upon appreciation of pare
nts, adeinirtratorms
teachers, c/esemntes and school help
ers. Provide for them an
environment where they have access to
various material:.

9
1. Drawing and painting.
a. illustrations in the form cf charts, pos.ters,
friezes, and chalkboard, aepicting scenes of
buildings, indoor, playground, and lunchroom
activities, school workers at their various
tasks, etc.
b. Illustrations of pupils in action carrying out
pupil-made rules governing school behavior.
Provisions made as an incentive for these
dravinzs concern materials and instructions given
:
Draw what you think is an ideal playground
situation—children tr,king turns, being court
eous
to others, being thoughtful and kind.
Draw cur very fine school helpers at work or
mays you think that you may help them.
Draw for mother the very fine thing that
happened at our school today, cr what you
especially liked about our classroom work today
.
(Katerials used: thick crayons, water, finger,
and shawcard taint with large brusnes and low
easels).
2. Craft and construction.
a. Make a model of ''Our Schoo1.2
Use cardboard, crepe paper, or b;ocks. Design
to
show a close replica of the child's school.
Background scenery may be made of spatter painting
cr free hand drawincs.

Equiment may be mare fro*

twigs and covered w ith small bits of various oolor
ed

10

paper pasted on to represent autu= colors.
Jo

Make a set of rules goverhirz one::: conduct -'
Our School.

These might be based on such

problems as:
(1) Orienting our new pupils.
(2) Helpine the haTviicapped child.
(3) My friend of a different color.
(4) When my classmate is in trouble.
(These may he listed on a carefully arranged
chart and illustrated by free hand draw1ng).
c. Creating and desi.^.^4 .
(1) Make a school prayer.
Prayer may be dictated by the group to the
teacher. First and second graders may comTc_e
their own prayers.
(The teacher will see that these prayers will
concern the problems tlu.t the Children actually
have: to face in their everyday life at home,
school and churth. She will also help the
children see a strong connection between right
living and that principles learned at their
church school carry over into their er.i7v lives).
(2) Prayer may be printed and designee for the
Class Scrapbook.
B. God's Gift of 1utumn (October).
1.

Lppreciaticn for the beauty of autumn.
a. had, study, and memorize autumn poems that ccia,.
tain wcrd pictures. Poems such as Ruth 1=... Gray's
"God's Gift of iuttmi.3

..:`**111",!;•-*
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"oils Gift of Luturin" 3
"The leaves are
The ski is
The fields are
And purple

turning yellew
clear andbi
bright with goldenrod
asters, too.

"The apples in the crchard
Are ripe as ripe can be
For autumn time is here again
With things to taste and see."
"The trees of the fields shall yield their fruit."
--Leviticus 26:4
b. Read Bible quotations suggestive of the autumn
season.
c. Poems and appropriate Bible quetations concerning the autumn season may be printed on charts
and bordered with illustrations for classr,D=
hangings..
d. Bring to school autumn leaves and flowers to
press and mount. Bring nuts of various kinds,
acorns, buCkeyes, and 3D:7:wood berries for the
science center.
e. Make a miniature farm scene showing a country
scene in auturtn_.
f. Make a frieze depictinc an -autumn scene. 'Bible
quotations such as Ecclesiastes 3:11 may be
written on the chalkboard to be copied as a
caption for the first frieze of the reason.
g. Make a peep show of autumn scenes.

3Ruth S.
Gray, God's Good Gifts (Nashville, Broadmr,n Press,

p• 14•

w
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C.

Thanksgiving (November).
1. Creating the Thanksgiving spirit.
a. The harvest, God's gift.
(1) Children bring from home pictures cut from
magazines representing things fcr which they
are thankful. Lrrange neatly and acccrding
to specifications on the bulletin board.
Captions exrressinE thankfulness are written
in manuscript and placed under each.
(Crigleal prayers from the heart will stem
from this activity if the envireneent and
opportunity are conducive for such quiet
meditations).
(2) Make a Thanksgiving chart—original drawings
and captions.
(3) Arranee the science table with real specimens
of fruits and vegetables brought from home.
Use as models for the free hand drawing period.
(4) Model a ecrnucopia out of paper tag-board or
clay. Use for displaying the fruits and
vegetables.
2.

The First Thanksgiving.
a. The Pilgrim Scene.
(1) Stcries, pictures, dramatizations, and
flannel-board lessons.
(2) Make a frieze depicting the First Thanksgiving.
(3) Make a simple Thank giving litany with
illustrations.

(L) Films--The

Story of Thanksgiving.
L111:-ThaLks 42wavs.

3. Spreading the Thanksgiving spirit.
c. Lt school.
(1) 1)esirnin: a larEe chart fcr hall bulletln
boarcs listing reasons why we should all be
thankful.
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(2) Exchangin7 visits with other classes of
the same grades for observation of art
displayss .etc.
Sharing original poems, stories and creative
plays with simple costumes.
b.

In the community.
(1) Folders for PTA letters to parents illustrating the classroom spirit of Thanksgiving.
(2) A thoughtful expression on cards designed
for hospital trays, for sick children, old
people, or shut-ins. For school or community
helpers to show appreciation.

II. Winter Activities.
A. God's Gift of

.nter (December).

1. Appreciation shown through graphic expressions.
-1g in poetry.
a. Picture-3)
(1) Poems that contain many word pictures and
those that show God has made definite pla.us
for the continuing of his creatures and
plants during the winter; drawings and sketchings of these word pictures.
Poems such as Enth S. Gray's "God's Gift of Winter."
"Godis Gift of Uinter-4
"Sing a song of winter
Snowflakes in the air
Falling on the treetops
Falling everywhere.
"Sing a song of winter
Ground all white with snow
Children playing happily
Everywhere you go.a
saith to the snow,
'God
be thou on the earth'--Job 37: 5-6'
Read poe71 to clas:. Have several children draw pictures
they Le in the poem. (Cn chalkboarC) have all read
silently at their seats. Then all draw or paint CceneS
that cone to them from the etn4y.

114
b.

A seasonal frieze.
Drawings of a winter scene with a Bible ouotation
such as Psalm 147: 16- 17--in manuscript as a
caption.

c.

Make a peep show of winter scenes.

d.

Show filmstrip-- In the Winter

B. Christmas

(!AF)

(December).

I. The meaning of Christmas.
a.

The Christmas Story--read from the Bible, and
presented from colorful illustrated books,
stand-up pictures, manger scene displays, and
flannel-board.

b.

illustrating original Christmas stories, poems
and songs.

c.

Dramatizing the Manger Scene, uari*1shadow-play pictures and tableaux.

d.

Making others hay at Christmas time.
(1) Making simnie gifts.
(2) Greeting cards--with crayons and pencils
with paper and scissors
with brush and paint
spatter-prints.

e. Shaw rilmtrips

III. Spring Activities.
A.

God's Gift of Snring.
1. Lnr7-eciaticn for new life and new miracles.
a. Picture-making poetry.

,•
.
-3F:"

t'

'
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Appropriate spring poems with many word
pictures with graphic expressions of these
word picturca.
Poems such

Fo_th S. Gray's "God's Gift of Spring"

"Go,
"E Gift cf Spring"5
Ne thank you, God, for epringtime hours
For sunshine and for gentle shovers,
For daffodils and tulips gay
And pussy willows soft and gray.
nie thank you, God, for everything
That you have given to us in spring.
Wor, lo, the winter is past .. .
The flowers appear on the earth; the
time of the sir&ng of birds is cone."
--Song of Solomon 2:11-12
b. Stories, poems, soncs, pictLres and dizcassions
of the awake-irg cf nature in spring to inspire
creative urges.
c.

Opportunities for drawisv, painting, and construction along with the correlated activities
in the language arts, social studies and science
actin:ties.

d. A seasonal frieze using a Bible quotation as a
caption.
e. A peep show of spring scenes.
f. Filmstrip--in the Snrinc,

(IAP)

B. Easter.
1. The meaninz. of Easter.
a. The Easter stcry read from the Bible, and

presented frcm colorful illustrated books,
flannel-boar4
b.

etc.

others happy at Ezrtcr.
(1) Easter cards and greetings made in the same
way Christmas cards were made, using Easter
designs.
(2) Constructing simple Easter baskets for candies
or flowers, arranging bouquets and corsages
for a sick classmate or the children's ward
at the hospital.
(3) Designing the Easter message for invitations
to parents for a classroom visit. Those on
the school staff may be remembered in this
way also.
(2.) Pictorial expressions
(a) Draw a picture of a decorated front oC
some church on Easter.
(b) Draw how your Church school worshipcenter will look en Easter mornin:.
(c) Draw a child making someone hay cn
(d) Draw a group of children in your Sunday
School classroom on Easter morning.
(e) Draw an Easter frieze.

r.

Mother's Day.
A. Aprreciation for our mothers.
1. Surprises for mother.
a. Greetinz cards.

Made the same way as cards

for other holidays.
b. A letter cf arpreciation artistically decorated.
C. Original poems and stcr-ies about wt our motherS
do for us.

Wel./J•1•••4

• "7"Isr"11,,Itiff-7

.
t. •

.
•;
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d.

Cook books ray be made using a few choice
receipes copied and illustrated with frcehand drawings. (Cook books may be ordered
from Church Duight Company
and put in decorated folders
with a note to mother).

e.

glass may be painted and a petunia plant set
in it for mother on her day.

f. Promise notes. Duscuss with the childrenthings
they may do to make mother happy in the home.
Decorative little notes of promise may be made
and given en her day.

Check with children to

see that they are faithful to their promise.
g.

Picture-making poems such as nI Love You, Mother"
(Same procedure for graphic expressions as
suggested for other potzu).

V. Summer.
A. God's Gift of Summer.
1.

Apnreciation for tLe joy and beauty of vacation time.
a. Summer-time poems. (Same procedures as suggested
for other seasons).

Poems such as - n.th S. Gray's "God's Gift of Summrr."
0God's Gift of Summer"6
"Our garden bed is all abloom
VIth flowers high and low,
Where marigolds ard hollyhlcks
And bachelor's-buttons grow.
"With poppies, pinks, and Queen Anne's lace,
with larkspur straight and tall,
And sunflowers nodding her
heads
Along cur garden wall."

ibidp. 114
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"Truay Cod is Gcod."--Ppalr. 73:1
"Thou hast made su-..-za.er and w-inter."--Psal:,.'
'4 4:17
b. Graphic exrressions of God's wonderful world
in summer drawings and pairtinjs.
C. Illustrated poems for vacation time.
d. Frieze—original drawings and Bible quotation
used as the caption.
e. Filmstrip—In The Summer.
D. Cerrelation with ether subject areas in stressirz health
and character safety throughout the summer months.
Strive to leave vivid and graphic imprints upon young
minf'.s as to the value of clean and wholesome summer-time
fun and recreation. Stress that they bring back into
the classroom next fall some son-enirs of their summer
vacation in keepin,7 with the many activities they have
enjoyed during the previcus three seasons.

Specific Examples From Current Pract4_cen

20

"Let's Give Then a Chance I"
o children car't solve pro5lems1 Put children in a poeiticn to
rclve ereDlees and just watch tiee 'thirds through' and reach scletione.
Granted the decisions may be immature and need guidance, but bres and
girls attack any pro 1e given then with enthusiasm and eagerness if
given a chance. The follovine account of a preelem set-up in the
Laboratory Schcol is an example.
"The children walked into an uncompleted room. There were no
pictures, little furniture, and no color. This room was to be theirs,
their home, fcr the next nine or ten months. The problem?
What shall we do to the roam?
What does it need?
How shall wt make it gay and alive?
Whet materials do we have?
Where shall we get the materials?
Who hall do the work?
"The problem was a personal one. The room did not belong te the
teacher. It belonged to the children and the teacher. The solution?
With motivaticn and guidance, the group acted as a whole to attack the
problem, and then it divided into committees to complete the job.
"Flowers were brought to school and cared for because they vere
'ours'. The teacher 17ecught muslin for curtains and pressed cree,en designs were added by the children. Curtain holders were cut of scrap
'ember and painted with bright colors by the boys. Crates vere mee
streneer by adding sunports and, after being painted by the boys, were
ueed for reading couches. Library tables, bookcases, storage boxes all
were made from strong crates and'boxes. Everyone designed paper plates,
shellacked the, and hung the; by yarn for plaques. A science table
made from several crates was painted, and covered with oil cloth by both
boys and girls.
=What age group was capable of such carefully planned activities?
Second grade-ea seceed grade given the freedom and opperturity to carry
out its awn ideas.*

lh (Madison, Wisconsin,
7_ Did It This 11.45 cricii hulictirt
Cfficjof State-171777erintendent of Schools, May, 1951), P. 12.

"Painting a Frieze and Building Spiritual Values"8
"One of the greatest contributions that frieze paintires makes to
the development of spiritual values is thc fact that many individuels
are receiving at the same tine esthetic values and emotional experiences
by cooperative expression.
"Most children receive pleasure from expression through art, but
t-:e joy they receive is often spoiled because of the imperfection of
their creations as compared with the work done by more talented pupils.
Here again frieze painting creates spiritual values for the pupil who
has insufficient talent tc do individual art ;rejects.
"This was demonstrated so well in the case cf Sammy, a second grEde
bey in Mount Pleasant School, who usually spent his art periods in
scribbling or painting different lines on paper. Ilthough he apparently
received passing pleasure from this method of expression there seemed to
be little satisfaction attached to the results. In most cases he wculd
hide his paper from the teacher while other pupils were proudly displaying their pictures. When, as a result of the visit of Admiral Halsey
to the community, the class decided to paint a frieze showing his battle
fleet, it was agreed that Sammy should be selected to paint part of the
ocean. Sammy fairly grew in stature while doing the assignment and
even months after it had been completed, Sammy's eyes fairly danced as
he pointed to the picture on the wall and said, 'I painted the ocean.'

1

"Even an activity as full of possibilities for spiritual velure as
frieze painting would fail in that objective if it were not undertaken
and carried through in an atmosphere of cooperation. khat is done is
less important than how it is acne. As undertaken in this school, with
enphasis en group plareirg and wide participation, the results are
clearly discernible In human relations and attitudes."

xicss L. Neagley, "Painting a Frieze and Building Spiritual Values"
in Sniritual Values in the Elementary Schack, Twenty-sixt Yearbeck,
Ballet:en of the Depertment cf Elementary Scheel Principal:, bc.t.iehea
:Oducation Associaticn, XXVII, No. 1 (Septenber, V-47), 1c7.

gsfr..?

"Creative Eipressicn
"To belong and
as to adults. True
feel that they have
comes true creative

Peace of Mind"9

to be wanted is important to
all, to children as well
mental peace comes when a teacher
helps Children to
a place in the class and in the
world. With peace
expression.

":t was late in 4-.2-.e year. All
the children had found their play
mates, fcrmed affectionate ties
with their teachers, and become adju
sted
to living and working together
in school. Monday morning, a new
little
boy, very wary, very resentfu
l, was brought to school by his
parents.
"'This is the fifth school Henr
y's been in this year,' said tT
father. 'Kentucky, Colorade, Ariz
ona, New Mexico, and now here. -r;e'v
e
been a-workin, our way as time
s Changed.'
"Henry app-oached his fifth teac
her with apprehension. The unke
mpt
appearance of the neglected child
gave him even more reason for his
feeling of insecurity.
"'Haw nice,' said the teacher.
'A new boy for us today.' Taking
him by the hand, she led him to
the workshop corner of the room,
where
children were busily engaged in
painting, wet chalk drawing, clay
modeling,
and woody--king. There was one
place left at the earel. Still hold
ing
the boy by the hand-, the teacher
gently said, 'Wouldn't you like to
pain
t?
You sees we have an apron for you,
and the paints are ready. How do
you
sw,pose we could know we were goin
g to have a new boy today? But, of
course, we never expected the
good luck of avin a traveler like
you.
You have had such a wonderful trip
and have been so many places. Won'
t
you please paint eome pictures
for us? Then we can all know about
the
things you have seen.'
"With such an introduction the
stage was set. True feeling flow
ed
through the bristles of the pain
t brush. At first appeared the hars
h,
hard colors of defiance and
anger. Then, after the paper had been
crumpled, torn, and discarded,
there came the soft, quiet blending
of
colors that told of the verdant
grass of Kentucky, the still gray of
Arizona's moont-e4 es, the warm colo
rs of New Mexico's twilights, and the
geld of suonset beyond California's
shores. True, the pictures were
not
real represertaticns ef people, thin
gs, and places, but the colors carr
ied
feeling and peeice.n

9Sairitual Values, Summarizin Pres
ent Practices an:. Suggesting
Activities for the Development
of Spiritual V3I77-17
(San 1
4 )iege,Ioroia, Cifice of Sup
erinendent of City Schools,
1F42), p. "
5
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Suggested Art Activities Grades 3-6

'

In any area of the teachine of art the immediate needs of children
must be taken into coneideraticn if they are to have orportunities for
self-expression through art materials. This is especially true in the
area of teaching moral and aciritual values. Art teaching depends upon
continuous observation and interpretation of children's interests,
activities, standards, and skills. It is also very important thtt the
art program provide for a great variety of challenging experiences in
maey media so that each child may find something in which he can succeed.
Broad agportunities for many experiences give every child a chance for
satisfying creative urges and provide avenues for the release of latent
abilities.
Thinking through the foregoing statements and taking into consideraticn the developmental tasks of Crades 3-6 the teacher may well
review the activities and experiences cf the previous grade levels.
There are no activities suggested for Grades K-2 which may not be used
at the

grade leeels with perhaps a variance of eelterials and of course

in a more advanced and impreved form.

These may be refined and enlarged

upon as a foundation for creative art activities anf mee te used to pave
the way for even greater opportunities in the field of moral and
seetriteell values. For example, the school unit developed in the
previoes grades will lead into broader understandings of desirable
situations for the older child through carefel planzieg relative to
pleasant rapport between pupil-pupil, pupil-teacher, and home-school
relationships. :.leo tactful anproachee ray be mede through the ert
work of a school unit that may serve as a prevention for underireele
eeheel problems.

•••••
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More realistic representations with a larger variety of art materiwill gradually take fcrm in the personal interpretations of the
ever day experiences of these age levels. It is worthy of note that the
art media also broadens in correlation with lesson units since added subject fields for these grades present a greater opportunity for art expression.
Due to the common interest of children in all grades for seasonal
and holiday subjects the same pattern for art activities is fcliowed as
in Grades K-2, however, for the sake of varity a different unit of work
is developed.
I. Autumn Activities.
A.

Unit of Home

744',1

of the Pilgri:re.

.lrt expression may be stirmlated through the study at
Thanksgiving time of Pilgrim life during colonial days.

It

must be remembered that any of several art units may be the
outgrowth of this faecinating study and interest in the use
of a large variety of art materials.

Some of the units are:

1. Suggested Activities.
a. Making a hook of colonial furniture and implements
with explanation of their use. (Principally a
drawing unit).
b. Making a museum of articles which were familiar to
people of colonial days. (Principally a drawing
unit).
c. Makinr books about life in Colonial days. (Design
with emphasis on pace arrangen.ent).
1.4

d. 1,..iting and presenting a simple plc:: al):7,1:t
4
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Pilgrim life. (Drawing, construction, and design).
e. Giving an exmibition and explanation of the processes involved in essential household activities
of Pil,prim days. (Drawing, construction, design).
f. Selecting and arranging chalk board mottoes.
2. Desirable outcomes of this unit; by the time the class
has completed this

it it is expected it will have

developed the following attitudes of appreciations:
a. Increase

awaren,ess cf simple beauty in meager

surroundinrs.
b. liaa appreciation of the sterling and persevering
qualities of the sturdy 1-ilcrims.
c. Admiration of th5.... faith of the }-11&-ris and the
Dart t.:le spirit sf worship played in their lives.
d. ippreciation cf the historical background of our
country through this study.
e.

Appreciation of the processes of industry.
•
f. Apprte_ation cf the part inventions and science
have played in onr own lives today.
g. Appreciation cf the work of art in the various
art media inc1 u44 71g the study of the work of
famous artists.
h. Development of a wholesome atmosphere through
cooperation, sharing, and constructive thinking,
planning, an
room a belpre-2 place.

which makes the schocl-
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E.

God's Gift of Lutumn; appreci‘tion for the beauty of
autumn.
1. In addition to the activities of previous levels which
may be used in a progressive form, children at. this
age delight in special decorating of classroom for
seasonal and holiday environment.
a. Beauty centers:
Children arrange autumn beauty centers by copying
their color schemes and arrangements from observations of God's beautiful outside world.
b. Bulletin boards:
The children gain valuable experiences in evaluating, selecting, organizing, and arranging
materials.
The beauty of autumn speaks from yell-arranged
bulletin boards and children have opportunity to
choose, arrange, and vary materials. Training
is given in displaying masterpieces of art. Also
the arrancement of the child's awn illustratiz:ns
and drawings of the seasonal activities nrcrides
inspiration and interest that cannot be surpassed.
c. The "Wonder Gallery" or "The Discovery Table":
Arranging science displays giveithe children an
opportunity to develop interest in tne marvelous
wonders of God's universe as well as training in
the arrangement of science materials.
d. Other materials for room decorations:
Children delight in finding a place for their own
creative work such as maps, Charts, posters,
calendars, friezes, miniature sand-tatle scenes,
and dioranas. Valuable information may be given
in these arranrements in answer to such questions
as how, where, and why.
Flower arran7ements also provide orportunity for
valusbie instruction in art expressions.
2. Values received from decorating activities.

r

.
4 .
1 1mInryar•26-V-
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a. Develon in each child pride it the room environment.
b. Increase the child's awareness and appreciation
cf the handiwork of the Great Creator.
c. Give purils trir{rtg in choosing, arranginkj, and
varying decorative materials that will carry
over into homes, Churches, and other places where
people live ah:-.1 work.
d. Encourace and inspire pupils to strive for periection in their creative work that they may be
awarded a display.
e. Appreciation and respect for the ideas of others.

4

f. Opportunity fcr learning and sharing together.
g.

Help to provide a rich nrogram of aesthetic release, further: spiritual growth, and nurture
spiritual qualitie3.

h.

Opportunities for autumn decr.nating sets the tcne
of intlirest for the seasons trizt follow during
the school year.

C.

Thanksgiving (November).
1.

Greatin:- the Thanksgiving spirit.
a.

The Harvest, God's Gift (See activities for
Grades E-2).
(1) illustrated boots with decorative covers.
(a) Our Harvest Book. :his may contain
illustrated poems, stories, an4-I songs
eentere.z° around Godfs bountiful su7ply
at harvest time. It ma: also contain
some original poems, stories and litanies.
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(b) Nazure Scrapbock. This may ccntain
nature verses from the 104th Psalri
printed, and illustrated by crLginal
picture drawn, cut-out and pasted around
the printed materials. There may also
be cut-out pictures of birds, flowers and
ferns including blueprints and original
drawings and paintings. Also illustrated
nature stories, poems, riddles and quizzes
with libels.
2. The First Thanksgiving.
a. Dioramas made by the children depictin

the

first Thanksgiving.
b. Shadow pictures showing one act of the Pilgrims
making frienCs with the Indians, also poses copied
from famous paintings.
c. Stick or glove puppets with figures of Pilgrim
characters and Indians fcr a punnet stage performance.

Harionettes ma.y be made by older

children.
d.

A miniature scene of the Pilgrims at a worship
seric#. Lee clothes pins or pipe cleaners for
the people.

Heads may be made of modeling clay

or rapier =ache, and the costumes made from crepe
paper.
e.

More elaborate dramatizations with costumes may
be given 1-.5- the older group.

f. Designing Thanksgiving favors fcr hospital treys.

g. Filmetripa—The First Thinksgtring
G•4 v-ir7.711:11:r

3. Srreading the Thanksgiving Spirit.
a. It school ar,z1 in the comunity.
(See activizler. for Graces E-2).
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(1) Desiim Thanksgivinr- cards for a linoleum cr
wood Clock print on which will be written
an expression of gratefulness.
(2) !akina blueprints an:: rounting for gifts fcr
a sick classmates old people, or someone
discouraged.
(3) Nature Wall Hanging made by printing a Eitle
promise on cloth or board with an arrangement
of ferns or flowers around it and sprayed as
in spatter painting. Give as a gift to
parents, special teachers, or a Sunday School
Claseroo.
II. Winter Activities.
A. God's Gift of Winter (December).
(See activities for Grades h-2).
Nay be enlarged upon
1. Appreciation shown through graphic expression and
craft-construction work.
a. Animal and plant booklets showing how God plans
for his little creatures and plants durinL winter.
b. Bird charts and maps showing lays we may help our
little feathered friends during the winter.
c.

Flan, design, and bind simple, neat and attractive
books and posters.

d.

Constructing feedim

stations for the birds.

e. Filmstrip--in the
P.

(Y.1F)

Christmas. (See activities for Grades K-2).
1. The meaning of Christmas.
a. Friezes, posters, charts, stained glass windows
fcr room decorations'
b. Zimple taileaux, thaeow pictures of religicus
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significance including the madonna pictures.
(1.!urt be handled with extreme care to avoid
the
implications anacceptable to
many pupils).
c. Include in the Christmas planning activities
concerning the iiarimkkaL.
d. Christmas dioramas.

The Christaas ;:tor' or

ctaer crigiaal Christmas stories illustrated
cn wall paper for the movie or televisfon tcx.
2. Making others happy at Christmas time.
a. Making gifts for others.
b.

Wrapping packages. Learn the art End offer
such help in the homes cf busy mothers.

c.

Worthc a unit for an all-ever pattern for
wrapping paTer. Cut fror! linoleum or art rum.
Use same motif cn cards to accompany gifts.

d. Brir4; to class a gift in a box. Select parer,
card and seals. krap the box as a demonstration
lesscn tind discuss the results.
e. Design Christmas cards for a -,;acleun or wood
block print.
(also see activities for Grades
f. Lesign favors for hospital trays with a Bi-:as
quotation.
III. Spring Activities.
A. God's Gift of Spring.
1. L-.--recistion for new life and new miracles.
activities for Grades 1-2).
a. Lead rurils through observations, discussions,

•
•
••
• •• •
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and readiri, tc feel the beauty and wonder of
the springtime season.
b.

Gc for a walk to study the beauties cf nature
Tau:e time for children to sLet.ch
soc..e of the great wonders that are of most interest to them.

c.

1.-;raN: original pictures of these wanders, flannelbac'x then and use for the flannel-board.

d.

a booklet listing and illustrating the
wonders one might see in a day--in a night.

e.

Wake blueprints of flowers: ferns and grasses.

C. Plan a Nature Museum for the classroom.
iiave the children to brinz and arrance specimens
of soer:e of the wonders they find out-cf-doers.
g.

Decorate boxes fcr seed disrlays, shells, flol.;ers
and tiny plants.

For the live creatures they may

brinE in for a short th-e the construction cf
cares cr the nr17ier cf deccrative bcxes will provide craft and constructicnworlz.
h.

Bird houses, baths, and feeders may be constructed bry

cider

1. FiL'stri—Li the Spr4-,7 (!Js)
B. Easter. (See activities fcr Grades G-2).
Easter cares and ereetircs may also be made frc71 lincleum
or yood block Frints.

Mere elaborate .
I:alter baskets ma:: be

desicned.
'avors for hospital treys may be desicned with a cheerrul

o-ortra. .r.vr
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and appropriate note to the recipient.
C. Mother's Day.
1. ;.T:preciation for

our

Mothers.

Same procedures as for Grades E-21 but may be enla
rFed
upon.

IV.

Summer.
Same but eniarced upon procedures as in Grades
K-2.
Also the techniques used in the previous holiday
activities.

V. A study of the Master Pictures.
A. Excursions:
Give pupils opportunity to observe that man's
worship of
God is recorded in paintings, illi-rir.Pted manu
scripts, szained
glass windows and beautiful architectural
design.
1. A visit to an Art Gallery or

Mt:5E1171.

2. A visit to note(.: and beautiful building
s and churches.
B. A study of the -masterpieces of art for each
grade level.
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Art Experiences
The art teacher has many opportunities to emphasize moral and
spiritual values in clalsroom activities:
1. Drawing and paintilv from nature can teach:
a. Appreciation cf nature's beauty.
"Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed lire one of
thes..."
b. Revelations of great art laws that are laws of life-the laws cf rhythm, harmony, balance, unity.
c. Responsibility for one's small part in the great
unlverse.
d.

Coz.ra7s which we set in the resistless bent of plants
to grow upward even under difficulties.

e. Faith in eternal life as we lock at the whole life-span
of a flower, or a leafless tree blossoming anew year
after year.
f. aeverence for God, Creator of our world.
2. Lodeling in cicy can teach:
a. Responsibility fcr producing useful things, for others
as well as for ourselves.
3.

Craft problems can teach:
a.

Honest71 for only honest craftmanship Should satisfy us.

b. Generosity, since we can share our knowled7e and cur
materials.
C. Kindness.• because we can make thinrs for others,
d. God l will

for we must appreciate each other's efferts

and the effcrts of other nations.
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4. Poster makini: can
a. Loyalty, o our school, our community, our country.
b.

Cooperation, since we must help publicize great welfare
agencies with our posters.

c.

Respect for la, since a poster must alwa-:s be made in
obedience to definite rulings as to sine, messat:e,
material, techniques.

5. Group projects in art can teacn:
a.

Cooperation with others in the project.

b. Rerpect for lac, the requirements governing the projtut.
c. Einntness toward others' opinions, efforts, needs, rights.
d. Resncositility, each for his part of the load.

6. All art problems can teach:
a. Easnonsibilitv as to industry, patience, and the prol.er
care of materials.
b. 41.;preciation of beauty in many rerpect.
7. Observation and discassion can teach that all moral and
spirit,!al values are discovered in these vital parts of
art exneriences.

8. Every day in art class we have opportunities to remember and
to obscrve the Golden Rule.10

IC,
No.

ral and Spiritual Valuer in Education School Pulafcativn
angeles, Los Anreit:•- City Schools, 19414-19:45).

LarTEEE

•
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"In art there are oppertunities t ex-„Iress kindness anc. cenero
sity
thrcugh making seasonal greetings, gifts for parents and others,
favors
for parties, luncheons, and dinners given by groups such as Blue
Birds,
Brownies, Cub Scouts, Parent-Teacher hssociations. These experi
ences
help children to relate to other people, a primary factor in develo
ping
good attitudes and behavior, as well as in experiencing the joy
of
living.
"To appreciate art as reflected in the planning, order, balanc
e,
and good taste in arrangement of the classrooa can be a satisf
yin
aesthetic experience as well as a rAlniug influence. Perhaps the
third
and fourth grades are not too early for children to begin to percei
ve
the infinite creativity that exists throughout the universe. Nature
does not repeat. Self expression, if it is from the spirit, does
not
repeat itself. The possibilities of creativity are unlimited. Work
with clay or paints can reduce individual or classroom tensicn, provid
e
opportunities for recognition oT,individual effort and for cooperative
group projects such as murals.""

11Moral and Sniritrftl Values in Education, a Practical 47nroach
to FvervdzT, T 4v1-7; an L'clortcr S, ubl4 catT;n7gO-77402
Tros Angeles, Los inulca City Schc _- 1:.;,
- 1950, 1-1. 68.

fl7Pr
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Specific Examples fran Current Practices
Grades 3-6
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"Moral and Spiritual Values Developed as Lessons are Learned"12
"Thror gh the love inspired by the greatest stcry ever told, children
and youth became articulate, creative, and compassionate. In the light
of the Christmas-Hanakkah candle they learn some of life's most impertant
lasaans.
"The wcrks of great artists, mssicians, and writers enkindle
children's love of home and family an ignite their concern fcr the poor
and their enmrassion for the lonely, the sick, and the aged.
"This is the seaEon when the intensity of emotion and nsbility of
purpose sharpen children's senses and clarify their vision cf hcw they,
individually and as members of groups can contribute to peace on earth
to men of good will.
"For weeks motivated by a desire to help others and stimulated to
create something which will give jcy, these young people are taking tripe
to museums to see religious art, dieplays of Christmes greens, and
artistic wrappings for gifts; are attending book fairs and viewing shop
windows; are listening to story-telling at the library, on recordings,
and by fellow students; are reaci4sg imaginative literature, history,
geography, and science; are listening to radio and television programs
on the Christmas theme.
"In this emotionally charged atmosphere, these boys and girls are
mending toys, redressing dolls_, making favors; comnosing greetings and
writing stories, plays and pageants; designing cards, stage sets,
costumes, and deccrations fcr bulletin boards, Christmas trees, and
Christmas baskets; p'anning assemblies, club programE, and parties for
their parents at school; participating in dramatizations, tableaus,
interpretative dances, and carol singing at school.
"During the holiday season, they will carry their shows to hospitals
and to homes for the aged, to many civic and service groups, and to
cormrmity centers; bringing with the childhood's gift of love in this
great season of compassicn and good will."

•1C

12
Staff Newsletter, Beltimcre Public Schools, Baltimore, Mar7land
Deem-T.5er 21 1955.
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uChristmas and the Spirit of
"The Christmas season is a wonderful opportunity for spiritual
values in a school. Various rieAMS can be emplcyed to enhance the
feelings of reverence and joyful sharing. During the week preceding
Christmas, the music clasFes tock turns singing Christmas carols La
the main hall. Two assemblies were held; each group enacted the
"Christmas Story" with a large chorus supplying the music. It was
arranged in this manner to accommodate parents who wished to come as
the auditorium is not large enough to receive all the patrons at one
time.
uOn entering the lobby one observes a beautiful picture, idth a
captin to fit thc picture. The picture is chanzed frequently.
Usually the subject is a religious one and the significance of the
picture is discussed in the classes. Although the major emphasis is
on the art value, the religious value is also recognized in seeking
to understand the true spiritual meaning of the picture currently on
display.
"As the years roll on, the aim of the school is to develop in
everyday activities and experiences the spirit of responsibility and
cooperation that is expressed in the motto of unknown authorship
lettered on one of the school bulletin boards:
I believe in hands that work,
Brains that think
And hearts that love."

L.

11T. Allasina; "To Live Together Well Has Spiritual Value," in
7ua1 Values in The aementary School, Twenty-sixth Yearhodic,
of the Department of ...lemeruary School Princi?als,
LXViI, No. 1 (September, 19147), 27.
Educotion,
nal

,

"Teachers Think Together about Spiritual Values"14
Third-Graders Learn Kindness and Responsibility.
"I have observed, in the maleing of gifts at Christnas or Mother's
Day, or a project fcr a sick classmate, that the joy and satisfaction
of wcrk well done is most easily stimulated. Many times the result
obtained is the measure of the degree to which we have been able to
express love, sympathy, and thoughtfulness for others. It has given
me a great deal of joy to watch a simple project of painting a cheese
box and geing on a trip to a local florist to purchase flowers to fill
it. The door opens here for discussion of ways to express that lore
in everyday living, through kind deeds, thoughtfulness, and obedience.
•

•

•

•

•

•

Success Helps a Fourth-Grader.
"Vinny is a little fellow whose chief trouble has been his 1%ck of
confidence in himself. He is of low IQ and although he works hard he
doesn't quite measure up to grade standard. It the beginning of the year
when he attempted anything, he would get a worried, hurt look, and just
be sure he couldn't do it. I had encouraged him on several occasions,
saying that if he tried he would find he could do far mere than he
tought.
"When we started to work on Indian dioramas, Vinny was working
on the Seminole group. The chairman of the group was ill a great part
of the time. The morning she was first absent Vinny had brought in a
very nicely carved dugout canoe. The children had examined it and
pointed out several good features about it before school. I could
see that his success was givine him something of what he lacked. When
it came time to werk on the dioramas in class, I asked Vinny if he
would take the place of the chairman. Ne responded at once and carried
on during her absence, showing fine qualities of leadership. The
children, too, commended him several times. Only once since then have
I seen him fall back into the habit of worrying because he couldn't do
a thing.°

4-4.8ucks County Teachers' rcrtam, "Teachers Think Together ;
,..locr:t
Spiritual Values," in Soiritual Values in the Elementary 6choclo
Twenty-sixth Yearbook, Bulletin of the loepartnent of Elemeneary ScLeol
Principals, National Education,
ho. 1 (Septcaber, 1947), 140
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"Guide Posts for Self4ena1ysis"15
"?lacing mottoes cn the blaceboard has proven a futile effort
for many teachers. In recent years, this practice has practically
disappeared. But in one classroom, mottoes have been a Ugh pcint
of interest. They have proved effective, too, for the children were
the ones who did the selecting and made the application to everyday
life.
"The fifth grade class was studying colonial life. They recognized
many familiar sayings which had been originated by Benjamin PrankLin.
The teacher realised that here was a medium for inculcating spiritua
l
implications of democratic living, especially since the children had
thrilled at finding the source of many fine cld ideas.
"She and the class discussed the meanings in Franklin's words
which have become slogans of today. The pupils were eager tc Lrihg
in others, toe.
"Soon a long list of maxi -al applicable to room behavior began
to come in. The bulletin board filled first. Then portions of the
blackboard had to be used. And still they came.
"A stitch in time saves nine."
"at is worth doing at all is worth doing well."
"Be who forgets himself is most remembered by others."
"Many hands make light work."
"DurinE the rary occasions for analyzing one's own behavior which
occur in every classroom, these sayings were referred to frequently
and became Class standards for good conduct."

15gplizitua
l, Values, !iummarizin7 Present Practices and SurTestina
Activities .,or the Levelorment of piEIZZI:Values in Education
TtEragE7,-71:21ifornia, etfice
ouperintenTiGra City Sonoo/s,
19148), p. 33.
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Specific Examples
15
";,rt°
"In the fifth and sixth grades the expression of values in art
is carried forward with ever increasing maturity. Appreciaticn cf
beauty in color, line, and form; generosity in making rifts for others;
release of tension and hostility through art experiences; an everincreasing recogniticn of velleited creativity in form and deign;
a desire to contribute to make surroundings beautiful--all these are
important to children in the fifth and sixth grades.
"In one class art work served to help pupils to give and to take
criticism constructively. The teacher writes:
/Cre class I had amazed me in the way they gave constructive
criticism to each other in art. In one instance they nad chosen
different parts of a story to illustrate. As the story was read,
each Child in turn held up his picture. Those in the audience
thought of ways to improve the illustration. The children were
so much interested in trying out suggested improvements that they
asked to be allowed to draw the same pictures over to see how ruch
better they could make them. Most cf the pictures showed a narked
improvement the second time."

"Adventuring in Spiritual Development"17
"Garden tours art taken by all the classes in late May, when nearby gardens are at their peak of beauty. These walks about our communit
y
to visit beautiful gardens serve to set a standard in buildieg cur
ideal of home. Beeuty in color and line and schemes of plants'eg are
diFeelssed. Eome gardening hes% undoubtely been encouraged by these
tours.°

Moral and Spiritual Values in Education a Practical Avproach
to Fveryday,Living: an E:gnIcratcr:i Stud-, Publication ho.
7.iOI
OLE, Angeles, Los Aneeles City Schools, 1950, p. 74.

ly

- Elsie E. Green, "Jdventuring in Spiritual Developreet" in
Seiritual Values in the Elementari School Twenty-sixth learbook,
rulle tin crITZ—bepartment of Elementary 5Ceocl
1CiTa1, Latienal
Education Lesociaticn, XXVIi, Eo. 1 (September, 15'L7),
L5.
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"Art BriN,s Heleaoc"18
"Art materials, particularly modelir.4- clay, are mediums cf expressien which ccntribute much toward the ali-reund develcpments of
a child. One little fe.lows dominated at home, sometimes treated
unkindly by his classmater, often handled his clay with a seeming
vengeance, and as often, finished with beautiful clay figures. One
day he ca:•lo to the teacher with a three-inch lion's head on the ferefinger of one hand, in the manner of a finger puppet, and a little
mouse of clay saucily perched in the other hand. He told her that
the little MC11,60 wasn't a bit afraid cf the snarling big beast, and
then Er -emonatrated vith • growling and squeaking dialogue between
the to. 1.:us this an expression of that boy's idea of justice?
c play centributes much toward helping a child find
hinsclf in ilaying a character parts and in so dcing wins the praise
of his claosmetes--praise which Eives him a needed boost to his selfccnfideeee. Likewise, the child w:o wants to be tne whole show may
be fput in his place' by a cast or audience - of classmates who disarrrrve of his ruininr their play by 'showing cff.1
"Sos in summing up the spiritual and moral values found in the
teaching of arts here is a list of them:
Art !r, a great character builder.
it develops creative and individual thinking.
It develo2s aprreciation of beauty of right, cf justice—especially
needed in tines of war, in times of materialism, in fact,
at all times.
It develops ability to iork and play harmoniously in grouts.
It develops respect for others rights and abilities.
It develops hobbies or activities that carry over into leisure
time and adult life.
It develeps an understandinG of the contributions of other
nationalities, races, ar,i cultures.

16
Juanita Steele, "Whatever the 'Weather," in
Iritual Values
the Elementary School, Twenty-sixth Yearbook, Bulletin cf the Department cf Elenentary Scnool Principals, hational Education Association,
XVII, No. 1 (September, 191.7), 166.
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"Art is a great field for cooperation with other departmnts in
school; takes great part in celebrations, pageants, drano.tics,
rituals, athletic affairs; carries over into home life; interior
decorations and costume designing. Tt also allows the teacher to
work with P.T.A. and the community."9

19
Teachirp. Moral and Sriritual V.:_lues in the Hegul:!r School
Curriculum Report of the Fcurt Workshop in the Developrxr6
of
Moral and Spiritual Values it Lducation (University of Louisville,
Louisville, May 31-June 11, 195L), p. 94.
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Introduction

Music contributes much to the fulrillment of the social, emotional,
and rpiritual needs of the child and therefore is an esrential and
inteL-ral part of the total schocl program.
"Music can provide oppertunities for enriching the development c_
the child. With the many emotional, social, and spiritual problems
that arise in our society today, there is more need than ever for
emphasizing this area. The need for a feeling of security or belonging
when a student is confronted with a new social situation, necessity for
an emotional outlet to relieve tensions, and the need for experiencing
benuty to attain a higher level of humanity are cm:mon prctlems of
chnadren. Toward fulfillirg these needs, music is capable of mall
marked contributions.
"In order to achieve the objectives of music education it is
essential that the children receive a balanced music program at the
various levels. In the elementary school such a program consists of
listening, singing, physical responses to rhythm, playing, and creating.
Where possible, these should be comhined with eacn other and should
also be integrated with other areas of the curriculum. L balanced
music pro-tua serves first the children of all levels, and then the
school and community. Such a nrogra-I provides a well-planned scope
and sequence of rich musical experiences appropriate to the develepmental nees, interests, abilities, and potentialities of individual
children."4
"Music offers an inexhaustible treasure house, and cue of our
obligations isto give children an experience of it, so real and co
vital, that they will continue to see further and make it a necessary
part of their lives. A quotaticn from Plato: 'It is not he who produces beautiful harmcny in playiew the lyre or ether instrumentt, whom
we ccnsider ae the true musician, but, he who knows how to make of his
awn life a perfect harmony, in establishing an accord between his feelings, his words and his acts!"2

1Mneic Education in the Wisconsin Schools (Madison,
Cffice-R-Etate superinbendent ci Schools, 195), p. 4.
2:E4na G. Buttclph, "Music with loung Children," Chilahood
Education, XXIX (Mry, JS:3), 03.
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Suggested Music Lctivities, Grades
K -2
Deep 74 1m1Pr. values ars developed
through Listening to and particioating in music for erery chil
d. since music :.-rows out of, and
appeals t4;emotions, the teacher
w . c is conscious of inner values may
well count it among her teac
hing materials. In selecting and planninc
for music activities that will
help round cut the spiritual develooier.
f small chilerem, the teacher
is the guide and the inspiration.
She is the example and sets the
tone for the group by her own enthusia
sn.
She will learn each song EC well
and leve it so that it will naturall
y
come from her heart and then will
penetrate the hearts of the children
.
I. Listening Experiences in Musi
c.
Listening whether it be in music cr
any ether phase of
learnin; is-cne of the most importan
t 7.recesses to cultivate.
Training in good listening will prov
e priceless in the life
of the child now and through adul
t life. In no other area is
there a greater opoortunity to trai
n the young mind in this
•
all important process than in the
subject cf music. Every
music lesson should be a listenin
g lesson.
L.Lstening may be passive or active:
Passive--we hear, feel and enjoy musi
c without
putting forth any effort.
Active-We listen for certain things
that we
unoerstand and interpret.
b. Provide an adequate musical envi
ronment for the enrichment
of values inherent in music.
1. The Phys.:cal and Mechanical Set-r.
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Wh

sentin: a listening lesson, the teacher

should r.7-ze the lmpertance of:
Having the children seated comfortably so that
they may listen quitely.
Having all material ready to use, with such
reminders as:
The phonograph should be set up and connected.
An adequate supply of needles should be available.
The records should be on the turntable.
Any appropriate supplementary materials
(books, pictures, etc. )should be at hand.
Create in the classroom an atmosphere appropriate
to the mood of the music and conducive to a proper
reaction to it.
2. ippropriate and interesting Selections.
Capitalize upon current happenings when selecting
records te be presented. Some of these may include:
-special holidays
-interesting toys
-stories
-poems
-dIscassions
-seasonal and nature son6
73
Interest in the changing of seasons is natural for
children and if prcr:erly ruided may become a delight throwh later life.
Also Sunday School or Li1y Vacation Rible
Sonts ma:- be used such as:
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"Praise Him, Praise Him"
"Wonder Song" (Who Can)
"Jesus LOWS Me"
Care must be exercised here that no relation to
denominational views be implied.
Missionary Adventure Stories and i.ecordincs are
interest-gripping and fascinating.

The following

are suggested:3
Bible Story Adventure - Album No. 1
David and Goliath
The HPalinE Of Ea..man
Album No. 2
Daniel in the
Lion's Den
The Queen Who Saved
Her People
Missionary

aventures

Album Ec. 1
David Livingston and
the Lion
The Brave Princess and
the Fire Goddess
Album No. 2
John Patton and the
Cannibals
Missionary Adventure in
Burma (Adoniran and
Ann Judson)

Tnest: accompanied with music and flannel board
stories cannot be excelled in their spiritual
a7pea1 to boys and girls.
3. Viewing and Listening CoMbinatic,n.
Your mmsic corner will become a "favorite" if you
will place the View }aster with reels and records
thcre.

This is a more wonderful way to emphaaize

moral and spiritual values through music.

3Produced b

Singspiration, ialeaton, Illinois.
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Reels Availab7 e:4
Bible Story Reels - The Christmas Story
The Easter Story, etc.
Fairy Tale Reels

14.

- Mother Goose Reels
Circus Reels
Animal Reels
Adventure Story Reels
Scenic Reels

The Element of Relaxation.
An adequate musical environment will also trevide
musicz.1 opportunities for relaxing.

The classroom

teacher must be observant and note when her children
are tired or tense.

Then is the time to play a

favorite recerd or sing a well-beloved song regardless of the time or the scheduled period of classroom
routine.

A wise teacher is not afraid of "clessreon

detours" for she knows that personalities are more
important than time schedules.
Quiet music such as the following is very
effective:
"Sleep, Baby, Sleep'
"Hush, My Baba'
"Come Thou Fount"
"There Is A happy Land"
"The Spinning -*heel"
Classroams today may be equipped with phonographs
into which earphones can be 'plugged.

Or a "Listening

4Savyerss, Inc.,Portland 7, Ore en.
'Our first ubsic
.; Com-lcte Bock for Teechcrs (Bof—en: C. C.
Birchard and Car.pazys 19L;), pp. 2,172.

,
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Post" may be installed.
A child nay retire to the
Music corner in his spare moments to listen to his
favorite recording all alone and without disturbance
to others.
1,
:hat a wonderful may to meet the child's emoticoal
needs at the present time and to gaide him to
source of inspiration in the dayc to come.

Care

must be taken that there are records available to
fit the mood of the child and those that are soul
'ding in content.
B. Develop an awareness of a7preciaticn, an understanding
of fine music and a familiarity with the classical forms
through various types of listening activi,ies:
.
-phonograph records
-saand film strips
-television and radio prozraTs
-recording lessons that children make in the
music class
-renditions by musician.s who visit the class
-concerts in and out of school
-recitals and musical festivals
1. Major aims of the listeninc period of these grads
levelE: are:
a.

t^ provide pleasure.

b.

to develop auditory discrimination through
recognizing different melodies

c. to develop imagination (What does it make you
-••••••••••..,•••••••••••

6Listeninc- Post, a control box rith several head-sets which nny
be attached to any phonogranh, ir. made by A. M. ?rooks Co-vapor,
1222 %vest Washington Boulevardv 1Los Ingeles, California.

think about? -,:hat pictures do you see?
How can you play what you eee?)
C.

to stimulate children to make bodily
responses.
(Watcn for and encourage these)

e. to detect different instruments in the
music.
(Can you hear the bells? 'billet instrument
wes
that?)
f. to sensitize children to an aware
ness of music
in nature: ecnge of birds, noise of the insec
ts,
sighing of the wind, eta.
g. to emphasize the beauty of church music
and hymns
cf the various churches.
C. Evaluate the worth oi the foreg
oing listening activities
by the following criteria:
Do all rhildren participate spontaneously
in some
type cf music activity?
Do children enjoy listening and E.Fic to hear
more
recordings?
Have they learned to recognize music they
have
listened to before?
4
Do they show growth in the ty-,-* of music
they enjoy?
Are they eager to express in physical respo
nses
what they have heard?
Do tney ccllect records of their own as
a result
of these listenin,- experiences?
Does it promote an awakening of the child
's
imagination?
Does every enild make an effcrt to withdraw
to the
mueic corner at various intervals through
the day/
Do you see ary difference in the conduct
of 'cur
children as a result cf the musical envir
cnnient
you Lre providie:
Do V:1,
7 refer to the content cf music or
ecn,-,ra
t:sringh creative work ane during their orals
4
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yTittEn or ccnversoticnal periods?
is it leading to skills in the talented?
II. Singing Exaeriences in Music.
k. Provide spiritual uplift through rote singing experiences:
The rote singing period is an indispensable part of the
music activities.for these grade levels.

A wide repertoire

of simple rote songs may be selected according to the criteria
of any good elementary cuz.eicelur. For the sake of brevity
the following may be considered as the teacher seeks to find
those songs that will contribute mcst to moral and spiritual
development:
The teacher may sees: to use the following kind cf

1.

7

soltss:

a. Songs that are stert and simple and easily
learned.
Leample:' Friends' by Elizabeth EeZ.Enields.
b. Songs that are pictcrial or storylike.
Children have imaginative ahility and songs
that call forth visual appeal to them.
Example: "For the fruit upon the tree
For the birds that sing of Thee,"
(From the song - "Can k Little
Child Like Ye?")
c. Songs that are mezningful and that express
children's everyday experiences.

7Na-v Grace 10,rtin2 -cachtne
,
rtnila"7
"
1937), p. 61.
_

•

1.4

-e-

judscn

d. Songs with suitable music anC within the
melody rane:e of the child's voice; the m.lody
simple with noticeable rhythm, yet do not
partake cf the Cheap, jazty rhythms so universal today. Many lovely verees are found
in settings of music from the great masters,
and when we once guide the taste for good music
we are putting the child in touch with another
source of spiritual culture.
e. There should be a variety in the songs used.
"Father, We Thank Thee" is a lovely prayer
song of gratitude and loved by many r"-ile,.en,
yet with repetition it may lose its appeal.
Besides songs cf thanks, there should be tho:::
leariirg to appreciation of God through:
-nature
-seasonal songs
?songs about world friendship
-the church
-praise
-petition
-thanksgiving
-Bible stories and verses
-Jests
-personal conduct
-prayer responses
-songs closely related to the purpose of
the resource unit that is being stunied
f. iieccgnize value of rote singing such as Frovidimg opportunity for:
A7r-reciation of tonid quzaities.
Lmotional release ard satisfaction for
many children by giving them a feelir: of
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secuxtty while listening and sing
ing with
the group.
Freedom to experience the pieasuxe of
accurately reproducing a melo
dy.
The development of a sensitty to
ru.1:cic
patterns through purposeful list
ening.
Joyous participation in group musi
c experiences.
B. Singing games may increase
frlenci?4, relationship among
members of the group:
1. Songs that provic.:e cpportunity
for singing games
involve physiczl, mental and ethi
cal alertness.
They are not highly organized and
competition is
not a potent factor. They offer
a pleasant change.
F.vw.tples of such songs that are foun
d in mcst
adopted textbooks are:
"Mulberry Bush"
"The Parer in the Dell"
"Who's That Enocking At 1.',y Door"
"Bluebird, Eluebird"
"London Bridge"
It is important to keep the spirit
of the game.
Pie test is whether cr not the chil
dren finish the
game laughing and happy. ileep inst
ructions sinole
and emphasize enjoyment. The use
cf singimg
is always very effective.
2. Lhvn:c..1 experiences provide
a happy
period when children learn to interpre
t wnat they

5C

hear. Primary chilod-en love to use their larze
muscles in response

to rhythms. This response

is usually in the form of walking, runng
skipping, juring, tip-toeing, balancing, etc.
Movement to music is essential in a program of
activity in the classroom:
-it gives free play to imagination in expressing ideas and emotions
-it provides opportunity for physical and
social growth
-it satisfies the child's love of, or a'need
fo; :action
-it becomes, when properly directed, a means
of bringing about an understanding and
appreciation cf music itself.
Once a child feels free tc msvt, the alert teachccan find countless

V2,TS to

use this emotion.

Music may follow it, giving the necessary beginning,
develcpmect and ending, which children delightedly
recognize.
Fr-,- G. Buttolph in her article "Music with
Young Children" fuggests to begin vith the
interest appeal:
0
"Vital interests in most children's lives are
trucks an trains. On hands end knees express
trains or locals can go moving along, slowing
up at - a station. Trucks stop, load, and unload.
We have seen samer headz looking over ihoUlders
to sce imaginary loads sliding off the trucks).
"Sitting cn the floor, tug boats can busIly
CT stately steamers mcve slotly
chl„

u'idna G. Buttclph, co. cit., 14'0.
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across the wates....a lighth
ouse perened en
a rocky point....special scn
gs can be interpolated.
"Animals—bears, elephants,
rabbits, frogs,
ceta and horses—all are clo
se to the hearts
cf children. 'Work mctians
of various kincs
can have a musical accompani
ment, and pictures
and songs about all these
interests included.
Dramatic play is a natural
expression for
children, and when used wit
h music results
in eagermeas to listen, lea
rn, and to create.
"Many other materials may be
used, among them
balls, scarves, ballocns,
and hoops offering
challenging opportunities.
"Three cr four balls may
be tossed and many
ccmbinations develop. Par
t of a group enjoys
singing and clapping while
the others use the
materials, and lack of adequa
te apace sometimes makes this advisa
ble.
"Scarves can float high in
the air behind
running children, like airpla
nes or birds
flying across the sky and can
enfold little
runners as they come slowly
down to rest WbEll
the song or music indicates
this.
"Balloons and hoops, too, hav
e many pczzibilitie8• A Schubert wa.Ltz
and a roar.. J. cf
children with balloons is
a wonderful exnerience.
"The complete self-forgetful
ness which the use
cf fascinating materials cau
ses is also acconpanied by delicacy, =recis
ion and yet freedom
cf motion and also awareness
of music. After
materials have been put awa
y, self-fcrretfulnes: is cften reflected in
songs and painting.°
Ehy-thnIc Tlay ann 'perk Songs
may be added to this
9
group:
Around the Kitchen"
"Swinging"
"John Erc-,-r_
a Little Int:Ian"
"T-n- 1-leshart"
9
1:cv hsnic Horizens, Book 2
(gew Tcrk, Silver 'surde -ct Con
?an„-,
1953), 1-1-. 10, 04773, 74; 4,

e3, 53, 100.
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"Bake
"Busy
"Rov,
"Down
Action

EC:ZS

a Pie"
Pecple"
Row, Row Your
in the Garden"

play an important role in the emo-

tional response of enjoyment and appreciaticn.
Pantomiming words while singing, playing instruments and making new verees are good music
exTriences for children and tea&ing fun.
a. Songs for Acting and Prenending:10
"The Echo"
"Mrs. Mouse"
"The Fly and the Bumblebee"
"Rir rig V Bicycle"
"Three Little Ducks"
b. Lively b. ieaninfuJ. action songs with
specific moral and spiritual implications:
"Jesus Loves 4:e"
ncial, Be Careful"
"The Wise Man" (Also in record form)
Climb up Sunstine Eo=ntain"
"Jests it:ants Ye For a Sunbeam"
These songs may be found in the various Church
Book Stores. (Care must be exercised that no
certain religions implications are made as the
introduction is being given for the setting).
c. Marching songs also help in acquiring social
graces and sccial adjustments essential to
self-d±scipline, as well as an umerstanding

10.
1bia.„ pp.
22, 48, 64, E9, 96.

11
of American ideals:
Stars an. Stripes FcreNer"
"The Rhythm Band"
"Battle Bymn of the Republic"
Music or recordings cf the above shotacl be
heard over and over again:
Foward Mitchell tells in his recent article,
"Tympani, Tru:_pets, and Tiny Tots" how yoLngeters responded to a mmber being played in
one of the hational Symphony Orchestra concerts
planned for cnildrth:
"Once a dark-haired beauty of five joined me
on the conductor's stand with the cornett,
'Oh, I know this one!' And then she prooeeded
to follow Xy motions

all the way through the

Stars and Stripes Fcrever.412
d. Devotional and Character Building Sons:
The ichool would be dciLg only part cf its
work if the ch4 ldren are merely carefree,
flitting about like butterflies.

Children

enjoy sa-les cf bravery and kindness and have
satisfaction in trying to embody these characteristics in their ow:. actions. AL important
function cf the school is to male vcodness

pp. 77,
-howard Mitchell, "Tympani, Trumpets, and Tin;;- Tots," National
'
Parent Teacher, L (June, 196), 1b-19.

.4

attrsctive.

The inclusion of units on

character and devotion in every subject
area is locical ant a Cesirable procedure.
The following themes are so nearly complete
in themselves, that the

can be repeated fre-

quently without becoming uninteresting.

They

are also rich in character-building sugcestions,
O:-...ildren should be encouraged to use them
13
at schocl and at home:
"Targ Turns"
"Brave"
"Working Quietly"
"L Song. For lia::py Caldren"
"Eoly, Eclv, Holy"
"-For Today"
"C, Worship the
e.

Other songs with moral and spiritual inplicationn:Th
(1) Songs that develop a spirit cf reverence:
pp. 32, i, 76.

(2) Songs that develop a spirit of lcyalt: to
American ideals: p. 1.
(3) songs that are seasonal and for hcliday-::
PP. 14, 1u, 37, 38, 39, 4G, 100.
Opportunities for developing values daring
the religious hclid
a-e vnli.r-ited in
scope and if done prayerfully and wisely
will contribute to the spiritual development of the group through-out the seasons.
C. Simple Flays and Operettas lend themselves to meanin7fu1
values:

13New Mric HeriiOrx, Book 2 (New York,
Silver Burdett Conpany, 1953),
P. 1C,--01,7.7, 714; 4,
95, 100.

14''
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"The Cobbler and the 27ves"15 (Second Ora)
"This play is adapted from a folk music by Berta

lsmith.

We can act it ourselves, cr ma-e a pu7.--;
,-t show or a s_ladow
play of it. We might even time it for a make-believe radio
performance to be given in cur schoolroom or auditorium.

We

can use a make-believe microphone, and have speeches for the
announcer, just like a real radio nerfo,
.manoP."
D. Stories combined with music beco7,e

an exciting musical

experience.
The Bible Story of Daniel in the Lion's Den told in
flannel board form along with the records of the ace-old
story is very, very effective.

ClocinL it with the song,

"Dare to i;e a Daniel" aads to its effectiveness. (Songs
may be secured in books froi various bock stores).
Llso the Bible Story of David and Goliath with the song,
"Only a icy Naaea

is a favorite of children cf all

From the writer's experience t:sis is an activity that
is very worth while.
Activities provided for in the foregoing singinc, games,
rhythmical and action songs, and operettas have the fLllowini!, values relative to moral and spiritual training:
-growth in ability tc make ana follow rules
-creates an environment for wolesome and
joyous fun
-forms habits of fair play
-provides social developm=t

150un Sos, A Singin4 School Scris (Bostcn, C. C. Birchard ad
Co:T:3411W, 1929),
;* 154'

-encourages development of self-confideecea.
self-control
-creates self-exmression
-develops body cocrdimetion
-gives emotional and tensional release
-nelps children express ideas and feelings
-makes children aware of music
These may establish a consciousness and love fcr music
through life.
Play and Creative Experiences in

MiltiC.

A. Provide opportunities for the interpretation of music
and the expression cf feeling through play and creative
activities.
The playing phase -begins in the primary grades by experimentimg with the rhythm band inst-aments.

Children

enjoy the sociel experiences and the feeling of accompliLlement e:.en taking part in the rhythm band.
Creative activit: is not limited to the original tunes
and words but can occer in every part of the music progra
m:
-creative interpretation of songs
-creative rh7thmic experience-making ofiginal instruments
-creative singing (making up original tunes fcr a
favorite poem or melting up both
original words and tunes).
-creative listening experiences
(catching the mood of music cr
hearing a stcry in music.
What do you think the witches
are doing? etc ).
In

rating Experiences in Music:
Integrating music with other subject areas arei classrcoa

experiences may have its lifting power and aid greatly in
alleviating unrredictee as well as foreoiine behavior
problemz.

:. .
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Social Studies Un::t--Livin.: and Working Together in
the Home.
(See Social Studies, Grader E-2).
With the teacher ls music files in crder, her xini alert,
and her heart in tune, a melody may spring forth at opportune
times with the words of such songs ar:
"Two I Love"
u40. Prayeru
"Swing Cradle"
"henHother Serves" Etc.These are suggestive songs fcr tie teacher to sing to
the grcup to deenen their appreciation for parents and the
home not only alonL with the unit but throughout the year.
Language Arts--Reacing to young children simple, short
stories about the great master artists in musics tneir dhildhoods struggles, and accomplishments followed by simrle
dramatization, has a strong appeal.
Suggestion: Mozart, the "Wonder Child," was chosen by
a group of participants in a June iibrkshops 1955, at
Indiana University. The purpose was to show how a claszroon
teacher can correlate a subject presented by the supervisor
into the curriculum of the Second Grade.
The opportunity

unlimited for the correlation of

=sic

with every resource unit relative to mcral and spiritual
valuer.

The clasrroom teacher will find the state text valua-

ble and with supplementary bocL2 t'7.e possibilities will
broaden to include all areas of experiences in the classroom.

First Music,
*04rchar: an.i,m7
Inany„ 1)4

leti? Bock fc- 7ek_cher.5 (Ecr:tor, C. C.
pp. 25, 172.

EUSIC
Specific EXamples From Current Prac-Lices
Grajes E - 2
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Opportunities Reflected in husic
Eany oppertunities fcr inspirational experiences exirt in=uric.
Reverence through the simple, ncnsectarian, "Thank vcu" prsyrr sore,
and through the importance of spiritual values at the holiday season,
can be expressed through music.

Love el country, love of parents, and

hone, the joy of living can also be reflected in music.
Action Song Builds for Character
One of the nest popular devotional scngs fcr the beginninL of the
day during the year was the action song, "Oh, Be Careful."
With the flannel board and pictures, the accordion, and the extra
words added between measures contributed, we are certain, to the Frevention of many personality problems at school and at home.
While a child place; the pictures on the flannel board the class
sings:
First picture placed on board--a Child with hands behind his ears
The clars imitating him
Ohs be careful, little ears, what ycu hear,
(ehile mnsic cortinui.s teacher aces such ',Arms at:
ulte won't listen tc ugly storler")
Oh, be careful, little ear:, wnat ycu hear,
(0 won't listen to ugly words")
For the Father up above
Is loekine dvwn in lcve,
Oh, be mrefulp little ears, what you 1.ear.
Second picture--a child with hand3over eyes
Oh, be careful, little eyes, what rou Eee
wen' watch scary television picturee")

Oh, be careful, little eyes what you Fee
("Ve won't go to the wrong novies")
For the Father up abcve
:s lcoking clown in love,
Ch, be careful, little eyes, what you sec.
Third picture--three pairs of red lirs
Comments: I wonder whose lips these are this mornirg.
Let me see. I'll say these are Eddie's,
he didn't talk back to mother this morning,
surely.
These are Donnie's. He doesn't
words on the playground. Etc.

say

Oh, be careful, little lips, what you say,
("We won't talk cross to anyone)
04 be careful, little lips, what you say,
("We'll say nice things abcut others')
For the Father up above
Is looking down in love,
Oh, be careful, little lips, what you say.
Fcurth picture--a pair of hand
Oh, be careful, little hands, what you do,
(rke wen't hurt others")
Oh, be careful, little hands, what you do,
("We won't get other people's things")
For the Father up above
Is looking down In love,
Ch, be careful, little hands, what you do.
Fifth ticture--a pair of feet
Oh, be careful, little feet, where you go,
("We won't co where mcther says not to go")
Ch, Ix careful, little feet, whcre you ros
(''We vcn't co off of the pleygroun4‘")

•
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Fcr the lather up abcve
Is locking down in love,
Oh, be careful, little feet, where ycu Ec.
an

last picturc placed in the center--a wailing little girl we

call Sadie or a hapi-y little boy we call Donnie
All sing: Sadic is a careful girl, don'tyou see?
Sadie is a careful girl, don't you see?
Now she's happy as can be,
And she amiles for ycu and me
Sadie is a happy girl,dcn't you see?

r•
Li
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First Graders Create a Soez
:t was a winter day wnen the weather conditions did act permit the
grou7 to pay outside.

As I came up from lunch, .:eeei"er, Cheryl,

Florence and Feggy it me at the deor. The little girls announced excitedly that they had a surprise for me.

They marched to tne front of

the room and proceeded to sing a song they had composed abeut their
teacher.
I asked that they sing it arain and again.
teaching it tc. me and to the class.

1 told them they were

A piano was available and I picked

out the tune the children saag. Later they gave it the name of
Her."

trbie

Love

Then I but it on Charts that they might be encouraged to eee their

original song exhibited in a prominent way.
At a late- date we had a recording of this song made with the same
four little girie singing it. "we Love her" oecame the popular clLs
song for the rest of the Tear.

How the class din sIng it:

And as they

sang we thought of the quctation of Earling Frostad in his article,
17
"Sweet Freedo7.'s Schg."
niorys and girls can learn the loftiness and
depth in music it creating it themselvesr
Lore her"
Our dear sweet teacher
Our teacher our teaser
Or dear sweet teacher
We love her so.
We love her, le love her
We lcve her, we love her so.

17
Erlimc Frosted, "Sweet Free4m's Son," in Spiritua2 Values in
the Elenertarv School, Twenty-sixth learbook, Bulletin of the L'epartmeat of Elementary School Principola, National Edl:cation Association,
XXVII, lc. I (September, 1917); 93.
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18
"Encouraging Verbal Resnonces":IA class may also work together on a song. Here is one in which
the music was composed by one seven-year old, the words written by
another, the music perfcrmed en the piano by a third child while the
whcle class sang:
'April the fourth the circus is caminz: to town.
There are trained elephants, trained seals
And lots and lots of clowns.'
19
"Liberation Leads to Mastery"
"He's a bright red cardinal
High in a tree.
He was singinr. a song
So merry was he.

4.

"He was dressed all in red
From his top to his toe,
On nis nead was a crest
That stood stiff like a bow.
He swung on a branch
In a tall maple tree
And twittered and chirped
And whistled with glee.
rne above poem was an outcome of a language arts experience
eof
a ercup of second gradersl.
"'This all tame easily and naturally to those children for all
through the year they had 'made poems," explained the teacher. However, this one seemed so precioms to them that when the suggestion
was given that they might sing about their cardinal, a melody was soon
fcrthcoring. For a chorus they listened to the cardinal's calls, deciding that he sang, 'Birdie, Birdie, what cheer, what cheer, cheer,
cheer, cheer.' Thus a scng was created and a foundation for spiritual
growth and stability begun, through the guidance of a wise teacher who
is not afraid to allow the little ones freedom to express their Innermost thoughts."

le
..:".usic Branches Out," Childhood Education,XXV
Elaine Odessor, "
311.
(March,1949),

19

t iiritual Values
ML.rea A. Other, "Toward inner E.tability" in i
01 tile De-,art.
Bulletin
Yearbook,
twenty-sixth
in the Elementerv School,
Associetl.os,
Lducation
Nationnl
rent of Laemertary Schocl Princia,
=VII, No. 1 (September, 1947), 66.
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"Christmas and the Spirit of Joy"20
"Eb other season of the year excels the
wonderful opportunity
for spiritual values of the Christmas
season:
"In selecting songs relating to the Nativ
ity, the teacher must
consider the environment and nationalit
y of her group. At least a
few of the sacred themes could be used in
most cases without giving
offense, if they are presented as stor
ies or customs. In choosing
music for appreciation, include melodies
within the children's understaneing, as well as familiar carols.
Winter songs and those about
jolly old Santa Claus mLst be given the
right spirit of true enjoyment
for all, in both words and actions. Rhyt
hms and games of winter
activities such as skating, sliding, sleighin
g, and toys in the toy
shop, give a wide scope for developing inte
rest and a fine spirit of
fun.
"The business of the teacher is to plan her
music and rhythm
programs so as to give a well-rounded pictu
re of winter fun and
religious joy, combined and correlated with
the idea of Christmas
in the mind of the child."
Our Carol Sing
It was one of the happiest activities of
our school year when,
on the mcrning before dismissal for the holi
days, our thirty-three
first graders, dressed in their pajamas, march
ed with their cardboard
candles (they had made and colored) through the
halls of our elementary
and high school buileings singing carols. Their
accompaniment ws an
accordion.

One Child was chosen to go before to open classroom
doors

out of which boys and girls quietly came and
reverently lined themselves against the wall.; to both see and hear
the unexpected carolers.
Zany classroom doors were opened to us and
we proceeded to march around
the beautifully lighted Christmas trees pausing
onl:' long enough to
ring and to enjoy their hospitality.

2°"Munf_c and F07-thms," Childhood Lducatio
n XIV (Joecember, 1938),
',darted from CnristmaF Flans compiled by Freshman stud
ents at
the Wheelock School, Boston, Massachusetts.
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Our con-:ent in

"Our Carol Sing" activity sensitized the

spiritual nature of the thirty-three little songsters in many ways:
Joy of sharing a message in song.
Appreciation of recognized gratitude cf others.
Enjoyment of a cooperative spirit.
Inspiration through music that lifts the soul.
The carols we sang were, "Away in the Manger," and "Silent Eight."
We aIso sang a favorite chorus, "Aerry Christmas to You," to the tune
of, "Good Morning to You."
21
"Other Contributions cf Carol Singing"
"Carol singing may be enjoyed by the entire school in general
assembly or it may be the particular contribution of one or two grades
to the Christmas program. Carols may be sung in processionals and
recessionals witn the children carrying greens or lighted electric
candles, and wearing simple vestments. One teacher reports the
effective use of small flashlights concealed in bunches of Christmas
rreens carried by the children In place of candles.
nAgain carols may be sung informally during the course of a day's
activities. If the work is quiet, first one group and then another
may sing as it works. Carol singing need not be confined to any one
time nor place to be effective and enjoyable. One school reports the
singing of carols each morning, during the last week of school before
vacation, by vested choir concealed in the front hall. i.s the children
come into the school house they hear the subdued tunes of piano, violin
and childish voices, giving their daily half hanr of song. Each grade
takes turns ix:being the morning chorus so that all have an opportunity
to participate. !variations are introduced each year—one year there
will be a brass choir; another year chimes; and a third year, a small
hand organ will be substituted for the piano. Perhaps gramophone
recorcis will be played, or a small music box whose simple, clear tunes
give a merry surprise."

•

•
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5.L.rEested Mu:ic Activitier
As ha: been amphasized elsewhere in this study the task of the
schocl is to build upon the levels Children ha%e achieved durinE
their
early primary years and to beg-in where the child is.
in the subject area of music.

This holds true

The teacher must knew each child, his

past experiences and background, so as to be able to begin with what
the child enjoys and to continue the MUEiC appreciation phase and to
raise his listening standard.
If music is to contribute to the spiritual development cf children
it must be selected carefully.

A rhythmic march selected at random and

played loudly may set a grcup into confusion and hilarious nciee, while
soft music such as a bit of lullaby played expressively may brini: quietness and relaxaticn to the group.
kt all times the natter of tone production, accurate rhyth:71 and
interpretation of the song, material must, be kept fcrethost in the mf.ncL.::
of

children.
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kusic ixtivities for Grades 3-6
Listeninc Experiences in Music:
The ain in guided listerLsIg activities is to begin :here
the child is, but to improve the standard of his selection of
entertainment. In other words the teacher will continue the
effort that was begun in the early grades to create a desire
to listen to tne finer types cf music.

a::e will endeavor to

help each child to beccme able, finaL.:.y, to discriminate regarning both the quality of the music performed and the quality
of the performance.
The listening phase of music appreciation is of much
importance since it will be one the adult of tomorrow, now
the child of today, will make use of most frequently. Through
carefully chosen music one may acquire a love fel*, and eppl-eciation of, the type that will foster worthy aspirations ad high
purposes through life. Develop an awareness of appreciation
of the rich musicalfheritage that is the child's through
listening activities; his responsiveness determines their
success
Sone 'ways to encourai_e alert, interested listenings zre:
L. Letual perfcrmances: music performed by the teacher; by
a guest invited especially for the °Cession; by those
children who have reached the staEe of instrumental cowretence. (Recordinr:s will necessarily be used in case of
orchestral performances).
B. Use of music histcry: music's story through the centuries

may be presented to the children with adequate use nade
of musical illustrations and oppertunities for bcys and
girls to participate.
C. Encouragement of verbal responses; the children should be
encouraged to ofIer their comments on the music heard.
Encouragement of verbal responses will yield surprising
resalts. For exampael
"Gay, age 9, commenting on Beethoven's 'Pastoral
Symphony': 'Windy breeze. Joy and beauty of naturo.
Free open space to roam. Flower swaying as if a
person blew upon them lightly.t*22
D. Eusic and drawing: both programme music and absolute
music provide fertile ground for picturization. Upon
,t

listening to a musical selection the children draw their
impressions. A class of nine-year old boys and girls
heard a piano composition entitled "Legend" by the Epan:7h
composer, Albeniz. It was repeated as cften as requested
while the children drew their representations of it in
either colored 9pLik or crayon. The results ranged fraa
the scenes of sprites danring at large, glowing flowers-drawn by the most athletic boy in class--to gypsies
gathered around a campfire.
Capitalicing on mcn-productive periods: many parts of the
school day which are nen-productive may become educationally
effective through the provision of desirable listenLn: to
music. Sone examples are the school lunch period; the

22E2aite Wesson, 'Music Branches Out," Cldnood Lducztion DV,
No. 7 (March 1949), 310.
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recess perioa; before and after school; the ti71, between
classes; and the time spent on scnocl buses. Through
411SiC these periods can become educationally productive.
(For other listening activities see Grades L-2)
F. Msic and stories: children's highly imaginative minds
and the c.ativation by the teacher of creative listening
habits provide fertile grounds for this device. "Peter
and the Wolf" is a skillful inter-weaving of story and
music.
G. Filmstrips with accompanying records are very effective
for listening activities. The Christmas series include,
for example, Eolv Child of Bethlehem and And on Earth Peace,
which may be ordered from ycur Christian bookstore.

Other

religious films may be used with care.
H. Song records:
"The greatest contribution to the =sic progran
for children in the last few years has been in
the production of the Song Series Records fron
the basic echool music texts. In using these as
a teschinz- aid, it is well to remember that the
songs should be en:ioyed as listening experiences
over a considerable period cf time before singi:ig
is attempted. In choosing songs the grade level
may frequently be ignored since the really
a7Pea1ing scnr_s will interest children of all ages.
The American Singer Series
Rasic for Barly Childhood
Lew Music Horizons Series
Our Singinr_; liforld Series
Singing Schcol Series
Singing Tecetner

23In
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(Eloccdrgtcn,
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Lmerican Book Co.
Silvez
Silver Burdett Co.
Ginn and Co.
C. C. Urcha,:. Cc.
Follett Go."3

Worksho:)--rArrer Conference,

E2
I. Recordin6s and stores
caeblned with music beco:e an
exciting musical experience and
cne that is rich in
values. Examples are: Bible Stcr
y dventures;
Missionary Adventure Stcries and
Reccrdings.
(See Grades E-2 for source).
J.

Use cf the tape recorder; eavi
mg the children's on plays
and discussions transcrebed stim
ulates their aspiration
for effective work, sensitizes
them to the social significance of public perfcrmance, and
thus enriches their lives.
A third grade class was studying
the Plains
Indians. A fifteen-minute tape was
prepared consisting of IhyLhms, singing and
listeninc. The
story of Eagle Feather was told
, introducing to
the class the various activities
of his life on
the plains such as; use of tomtoms, singing about
his hogan, growing corn, blcwing
a feather in a
game, the Fluff Dance and the Rain
Prayer.
"2. Eusic classes seem to deri
ve much pleasure, satisfaction and learning free exchange
s of tapes snowing their various activities with ethe
r classes in
the same school or from other
schools.

"3.

Scnrs for all school assemblies may
be taped by
older mote experienced groups fer
earlier teaching,
to s.11 children.

"4. Make

a reccraint of special perfcrmance
numbers to
preserve for posterity. Have each
member cf the
group file past ,ttle mite to give the
name and voice
or pert played."-4

Care rust be taken in the selecticn
of songs
so that those e=phasizing moral and spir
itual
values may fine, their pli.ce in these
reccrding
activities.
IT.

Singing Experiences in Music; the facet
of music most developed in the school program is sieg
ing, which may
sented in a verieLy of ways.

4
31,4 d.
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Refer to ruggestic= in Grades E-2.

The sane procedures

may be used for

These may be found

grac levelL.

in the adopted texts or in the supplementary books which
every teacher must surely possess.
A. Group Singing Suggestions:

Topics that children of this

age enjoy singing about are:
-Home and Community (Singing with the grown-us)
-Social Relationships
-Occupaticns
-Character
-Country life
-Health and Happiness
-Democracy
-The Americas
-!%ature
-The Seasons
-Special Days
-Travel and dventure
-Fancy and Fun
Planned activities to promote a fine spirit of ccr.radesl.ip
through group singinr:, centered around the above theses,
will provide pleasure as well as release from emcticnal
and physical tension.
B. Devotional Type Songs:
The nature of the morning devotion in cur classroom
should be such as to promote a worshipful attituce. This
will stt the tone for the day. Marie Cole Powell has said
in 1-=. book, Guiei% the Learninp Experiences of ,Worsh±175
"Arasic is so powerful that it can help us to enter into
the greatest experience of all, tne experience cf God.
It can :shake our soulo with

. .aso,vroAPIPIIINNev.

•
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25
enercies."
There is no finer way for providing this
new encry
than at the beginning cf the school
day for the guidance
of our Children, who are living in a perp
lexed world.
Songs that the group can learn and that
will give this
spiritual uplift are as follows:
-"Morning Prayer"
-"Father Teach
-"Ch, Come .:1 1 ve Faithful"
-"Prayer of Thanksgiving"
There are man:- other devotional type songs
and those
arut religious holicla:7s, seasons and
patriotism, which
may be used in the morning devotions.
(Remember a good.
song will not offend because of allusion
s to race, creed,
sccial-economic status, physical or mental
handicaps, or
cyrxictions).
C. Snecial Hymn Selections:
Uplifting and soul-building are many of
the songs
that teacher and children join in singing
which the child
has learned and loved in his place of
worship on Sunday.
There is no greater ooportunity to bring
about a closer
relationship between day and church school,
regardless of
church views, than that of sincing together
some choice
hymns of the children's with words and melo
dies that
satisfy the soul.
1. Bases for sLlection of songs with moral and
spiritual
2L:
'Marie Cole Powell, addir.r. the Experiences
of %.:orshin
(Lb2_nrdon-Cokesbury ?rest., 193f;
r, 172.
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implications are:
"a. Choose scngs written in a language the child
can unnerstand. 'This Is 1..y /ether's World'
"b. Choose songs written from the literary standpoint. 'Gladly to the .i-:cuse c. Wcrehips
"c. Choose songs based an a child's religious experience, not an adult's. 'I Would Be True'
"d. Chocse soups which give ideas of God. 'How
:Axone and Sweet My Father's Care'
"e. Choose songs which magnify the life and
character of Jesus. fliie Would See Jesus'
"f. Choose songs which develop consideration of
others, apmreciation cf hone, school, and
church, and give a religious interpretation
of the universe. 'We're Children of One Father,'
'We Plough the Fields and Scatter.'
11w,

"h.

Choose songs widx:h have worshipful tunes free
from 'jazz' and 'trashy' quality. Adeste
Fidelis tc which we sing, '0, Come All Ie Faithful,' cr Crusader's gymn to which we sing,
'Fairest Lord Jesus.'
Choose songs which are reasonably short and
have melody within the range of the children's
voices. It is well to keep on the staff.
barmoxy should be clear and simple. 'We're
Glad Tocayl is such a song for use with yal=g
children.

Eany standard hymns of the church could be used by
the older children if interpreted.

The following list

is suggested:
'This Is my Father's licridl
'Come, Ye Tbr-orful Pecplc, COMO
'All People That On Earth Dc
'0, beautiful Fcr Spacious Skies,
'I Thinl 1..Ien I Reads
Tor the beaut:i of the Earths
'Cod 'Zhat :adest Larth an Heavens
26
of the Earth,. the LiT, the 1,ealm

.3-

26_
r:osemary i;..hoorbach, Tetehf_n7 Children In
c Small Church
(t;ashville, The Kethodist PuLlisnin house, 19:47, P.

'
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The study ef the :;,
,veis and why they were written
tae

very fascinating study for this age greup. It

also, adds to the enjoyment of the hyrran.
2. Suggestions for using music and pictu
res:
Using a picture or series of pictures to teach
a
hymn is very effective.

The following are surgestive

exercises that may be used at "cuiet time" or
for
morning devotien:
"a. Unveiling a picture.
"The picture, 'All Things Bright and Beant
iful,'
by Margaret Tarrent, may be chosen. Some other
nature
picture will do. Veil it with a soft drape
. Say:
'while we listen to some beautiful music,
will you
think of all the things in the out-of-doors for
which
you are glad?' (Let the children resaond).
The name
of the music you heard was, "Srring Peng," and
it was
written by Mendelsschn. Perhars he, too, thoug
ht cf
all the things you have mentioned as he wrote
that
beautiful music.
"'There is a verse in the Bible that tells about
the beautiful things in the world.' Read Bcclestias
tes
3:11. 1Lhenever I think of these wonderful thing
s it
reminds ne et a song.' Sing, 'World I /mow' in
Sine,
Childm, ping by Thomas. 1,:hile singing lift the
vci1
from the picture and lock at it for a momen
t. Recite
the prayer poen:
'Thank you, God, for the beautiful world,
For the sun and the blue, blue skies,
For the rind in the grass,
And the birds in the trees,
And the little bright butterflies.
I AL-r. glad for rly noses
And my ears and ry hands,
To smell with, to hear with., to touch.
I love you, beautiful, beautiful verld,
And I love yau, God, so much.'
"b. 1Tsin- a ser.!_es cf pictures to tcech a hy:Ln:
"The teac1.r r_117;ht introduce this rtndy by
saying:
'Mere is a leve.
"
,- poen by 3 perc,on who felt sure
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that Gcd wt.:. at work in
all the lovely things of
the wcrld. His name was
Pierpont. he thourht of
many things for wnic!.
- to be thar.d:ful. It is
cz.iled,
"icr the Beauty of the
Earth."
you
rea
d
eec
h
phrase show the appropria
te picture to ilitrtrat
e
earth, sky, love, beauty
, ni:ht, hill, vac, tre
e,
flower, suns moon, and sta
rs. Will you repeat the
words with me?' (Use
pictures again) 'This poem
has
been set to music. The
pianist will play it wnile
we listen to the melody
. See if in your mind you
can fit the words tc the
music.' (Have melody
repeated several times,
show pictures to interpret
each phrase
before, and then joyoasly
sing it
together)."21
D. Singing in ?arts and
f.eunds.
"Fifth graders, generally
, are eager to learn in
parts
Like their older brothers
and sisters, Mary teache
rs add
a second part here and
there to scngs in waich har
mer-seems to come naturally
. Examples are: "Cld Black
Joe"
and "Walking in the Sun
light."
"Rounds are also helpful.
Often children do not hear
the beautiful harmony the
y are producing because the
y are
so busy siecing their own
part. Small grour
(quartets, sextets, octett
es) therefore is advisable
in
addition to the entire gro
up singing."48
E. Other Singing Experi
ences:
"Out of all the hundreds
of songs which ones wou
ld 9,
10, and 11 year olds enjcy?
his is al. ace of ever•Odeeieg-interests extendin:
: net only to things but
people. &age scout fol
ks and other places are tre
menduously appealing.
Selected art songs, folk
songs and aria:
: too, should
be included. This is the
-me when girls and boys
especia1ly love and apprecia
te a beautiful me1od7. So
ns
that children in the mid
dle grades have loved and
enjoyed
are:
Schubert's
Trout"
Meadelsohn's "On kings of
Song"
Handel 's
"he Shall Feed his Fleck"
27
ibid.
2QM
:.0 :1ton Jordalen, "Music For the 9, 102 and 11
Year Olds,"
Fcr
Alssociaticn fcr Childhood
Edrcat-Lon international (ea
rnirl:ten, L. 3., 1955),
7. 31.

"Song experiences should rave depth and quality.
It is better to sing fewer sons and savor them deeply
than sing many without appreciation. Humorous m-1,73
shoulc: be sunci with humor, serious songs with a depth
of feelirg.".=4
Other songs with moral and spiritual implications:3°
Songs that develop a spirit of reverence:
Book UI, pall-es 36, 62, ES, 10;1, 122,123, 140.
Book IV, paces 3, 13, 14, 23, 30.
Songs that develop a spirit of loyalty:
Bock III, pages 1, 2, 0, Si.
Book IV, pages 1,

5, 65, 180.

Songs that are seasonal for holidays:
Book III, pages 38, 39, 48, 49, 153.
Book IV, pages 40,

44, 48, 49, 53: 59.

III. Simrle Plays and Operettas lend themselve!: to mexringful
values.
Suggestions:
11
"Our Amcr4 ca"'
This Dmasic play" tells some cf the story of the life of
kmerica by bringing together music that was played and
sung as cur country ETeW up.
17. Pie:

Great_vel and Rhythmical Experiences in Music contribute

to the emotional, social, and language development of the child
engaged in these activities.
A. Play Lotivitiess
Thc social and moral ocnsciourness.and growth result—
ing from plearurable participation in play activities in

29
Ibid.
—Yew ?rric Horizons (Eew Iork, Silver Burdett Company, 1253).
Yusico Sinang Series, sock III (Sostcns C. C. Birc.
:iard
and Company, 157778 p. 60.

'

rusic contributes to the progress of children

:In aal

areas of learning.
1. Rhythm hand:
"Children at this age level are interested in
forming a rhythm band which consists of children
playing different instruments along with recorded
music or piano music. Children like to parade with
the instruments, to dance, and do dramatization with
them. Az many uses ES possible should be encouraged,
uses which will not stop with eightlqear-olds but
which will continue through school.''
2. ether instruments:
"A water glass "marimba" is a fine addition to
the regular rhythm instruments. Eight and nine-yearolds will enjoy playing on water glasses filled so
that they are tuned to fit the scale. The Children
will want to find their own tunes on this "instrument."
They will also get a great deal from toy instruments
any of
such as song flute-o-phones and sympnonettes.
the children are quite capable of playing simple tunes
on the:a."%3
In these activities, moral and spiritual values are
provided for in that individual differences are recognized and the child is given opportunity to experience
: so that his own enjoyllen7 shall
music with other peonl,
be heightened and he shall be led into greater appreciation of the feelings and aspirations of others.
B.

Creative Activities:
Insniration is gained through the .satisfaction of
creative experiences in music and the inner spiritual
nature of the pupil is reached.

321-Arion Joraalen, ic:. cit.

33Ibid.

Kusic itself is crea-Ave thrtugh crea
ting.
Through creatin.- a song a foundation for spir
itual
growth and stapility m,..7 be built. This elem
ent schould
be uppermost in all music teacbinv.
The following are among the creative acti
vities:
-putting words to music
-creating music and words
-creating rhythmic responses
-making rhy-tftm band instruments (from cere
al
boxes, coffee cans, bottles and glasses,
nails, etc).
-original dramatizations to music

"'Creative response in all its forms and
aspects,
is an act of self-expression, a realizat
ion or projection
of something that comes fr
tn (James L. Hurs
ell,
Music and the Classroom Teacher, Silver
Burdett, 19::1).
lawn the spirit of the classroom-commun
ity is such that
children are free to be themselves—creat
ing melodies to
be sung or played will be a normal, spon
taneous activit:.
These may be sang to original or familiar
verse or they
may be tunes to be played =melody instr
u:ments.
"It matters little whether the teacher is prep
ared
to translate the song into notation.
It matters only
that children turn to music as one medium
through which
they express themselves.
"Somewhere a child in the dawning is singing
Free as a bird wnen it welcomes the day.
ke, too, need music to lift us and chee
r us,
Come then, and sing all our care away.
--Peter W. Dykema" 34

34ELritth

"Wc, Too, Need 17.1mic," Childhood 'id.cation.
1553), 429. The
Py
are quo:re:Jed from E-.1.sic- Dve-T17..,Lre
(Bcstcn, C. C. Birohard ompar.;!, 1,
•,j.

F1

C. ithythmical kctivities:
Eh-ethnical exreriences in music release e7:st
ion5 and
direct them into satisfying and desirable
activities-"That which makes the eye bright, the hear
t light, and
the body graceful has spiritual valuese3
5
(The essential values and the activities
for rhythmical m-Jvements as surgested in Grazes Y

arc also within

the range levels of third and fourth graders)
.
Cther rhythm responses for this age group that
maintain
social unity in the classroom are:
-rhythmic responses such as dancing with
a scarf
-playing a rhythm instrument as an accompani%en
t
to the scng
-rhythms such as "'being" a swaying elephant
-taking part in a ringing game or pantomimin
g
the musict!.cy hear
-imitatinc ahd dramatizing
-free interpretation providing mcvemert to musi
c
V. Integrating Experiences in Music.
Integrating music with ether subject areas and
classroom
experiences has its lifting power as children
learn many uses
of this valuable social art in our complicated
world:
"Music can add richness to the social studies
program.
A tzroup studying the lumber indastry depicted
throuz,h
creative rhythm the falling of trees, sauinc,
transporting, and other phases of the work.
"Poems may originate in the language arts perio
d and
melodies added in music time. Books .out musi
c nzy be
read in free ruadinr. time and renorte given in
the music
period. Songs may be utilized in speech as well
as in
15
SPiratual Values in the Elementary Schocl, Twenty...a
:et?.
book, Bulletin of the Department o: Elementary Scho
ol Princinals,
National Education Isecciation, =IT, No. 1 (Sent
eztA:r, 1547), eF.

music to develop better pro
nunciation and enunciation.
In mentally retarUed classe
s, grcup singing may be used
to hel7 children wno resist
direct speech stimulaticn.
"Science and music have much
in con, for music
is a science as well as an art
. What makes sound? vat
is the difference between
a sound and a ncise7,4-cnat
makes a flute different from
a clarinet? Etc."'"
"There's rkythm in writing. in
activity that children
thoroughly enjoy, and one tha
t promotes motor skills and a
free-easy writing motion,, is
that cf writing in cursive
to
musical accompaniment."- 1
(Try this activity by using
a scng your pupils have
created).
The study of the great master
artists, their childhood, strtles, and accomplis
hments followed by the
writing of simple pla7s and
dramatization lends itself to
the correiaticn of language
arts, science, social studie
s,
and art. Such inspirationa
l activities in relaticn to
valucs cannot be excelled.

116 ,
3t

irr Jorc:alens
cn• cit, p. 3,.

Talk SpelL, aI ri4.e, Evo
k 3/3, 'A7fc aic Lan:Le
Prpgram, Teachers' T ,
:,.ition.(ifTiaro, Scott Foresman,
2353), p. 39.

Y.F.
clfic Lxzznles Froz Current F ra cticcs
raGeS
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"Singing i'or Joy°38
"Perhaps the wst ccnstant contributor
to spiritual well-beinr
an:1 growth has becL the 'morning sing
.' Originally set for Echday
morning as a means of overcoming tardines
s, the sing was socn ciscovered to have a lifting power which
aided greatly in alleviating
Monday problems. As one girl pathetic
ally remarked, 'the sing' makes
one forget the week-end.
"The name 'morning sing' indicates that
this assembly is chiefly
given over to music. Music is a common
language. There is a sense
of unity obtained fror, singing together
whether it be some of the great
hymns of the world or just a group of nons
ense songs.

"Not only is there sbiritual value in
singing together, but the
preparation of something beautiful for the
enjoyment of the entire
group is equally desirable.

"A fourth-grade group prepared a prog
ram of bird scngs. To add
color and interest an art class 7rovided
large bird pictures done in
paint and chalk, and a record, 'Sons
cf Our hative Birds,' was used.
('Sengs of Cr Native Birds,'
Victor, 357C5)"

ecorded by Charles Kellek:,

•

35Laura 1. Eay, "Clearing the School Jt.tm
osphere for Spirituel
iZele-ses" in Srairitual Valuer in the alenenl.ary
School, Twenty-si::th
Yearbcck, Bulletin of the Derartmerc cf .elementar
y School Princip4-13,
National Educational J*.ssociation, 11711,
No. 1 (September, 191.7),
5;7.
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"Music in Grades Five aha cz

39

"In grades five and six, chil:Iren continue to have oppor
t..=.:ty to
sing together with joy and satisfaction. Patriotic
songf;, sucl. Ls
'Lmerical--z11 verces, and 'Star Spangled Banner'—first,
and fourth
verses, stir feelings of loyalty and love for our ccunt
ry. Individual
pupils grow In self-conficepce as they sing in group
s. Pupils with a
speci.-..1
- interest in music can ofteh be helped in other ways
if their
interest is rect.-razed arv..: capitalized.
"One boy, who was a problem, liked music and had a good
singing voices but was slaw in his school work.
A desire to
join a chorus group and praise for his musical ability
have
caused him to improve greatly. He looks after other
s' needs
now and is endeavoring to 'make' this chorus."
In music classes pupils see the value of teamwork anil
cocperation.
Many pupils tend to grow in taste and discrimination
in music enjoyment
as they progress through the grades.

•

39./.bral and Spiritual Values in Education,
a Practical A:rip:each
to prtryday Livir.7: an Extloreetorv Stuc7,
Publication ic. 550, Tentative
Editicn basec' on Pullication Lo. LOT(IZs
Angeles, Los Angeles City
SchocIr, 19!;,4), p75.
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"Muric Has a Cent-,1 Flace"40
"Music probaoly nla E a greater part in this school than in most
elenentary schools, beoaaeo cnildren are always enccuraged to ha' good
rc and to make music themselves, be it instrutcntal or chcral siLirg. The school has an unusually fine hand and orchestra. It is always
an inspiration to see the children carrying their instruments aLd to
observe their eagerness to get to their instrumental lesson or to band
and orchestra rehearsal."
A tribute here is made to the deceased principal, Mr. Harold
Vernon Baker
"tiardly a Wednesiay went by without Hr. Baker appearing in the back
of the auditorium to enjoy the children's efforts. 'Iney watcned for him
to come and noticed :nen ne did not appear. If ne were too bury to go in,
he always opened the doors so that he could listen to the music while he
worked in his office; this the children always observed, too. One child
wrote:
%P. few months ado I was entering the school with my
violin when Mr. Baker stopped to say, "Pat, how are you
getting along with your violin lessons? I hope you will
be playing in the orchestra next year." I said, "I will,
because I am going to study very hard." "That's the enirit,"
he replied. I an sure he kmpws I am playing in the crcnestra
nrw. His kind ad lovinE words will inspire me to do ny
best."
Lowney, Grade III.
wWnile Daniel webster is cne cf the few elementary schools in the
United States to have a pipe organ, it is indicative cf Mr. Baker's
philosophy that it was not just a thing to be looked at or used only
on special occasions. Children practice on it every day during school
hours. Free instruction is given by the director of =sic, who answered
Mr. Baker's appeal to make the instrument a part cf the childreL's
everyday education. This is just another cue of the many musical
opportunities afforded in Daniel Webster School.*

!aft
.
_
"
.. staff ?lempers, "Spiritufl. Values in the Daniel weoster Schrzl,"
in Sniritual Values in the Elementary School. IVenty--ixt.:: learbok.
Bulletin of the DepartnEnt of aiementary Scho.A. Prineipale, 1::rt hatinnal
Zlementary Principal, Natonal
ucation Asscciaticn, I17II, No. 1
(Sepnember, 194Y), 231.

qk.rk
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Mcral aL,..1 Spiritual Values in 1tusic:41
"Music should be tLught so as to promote:
"
"better understanding of other national
ities, religions, races
anf periods of time.
"aegional unity through the use of song
s indigenous to the
region.
"kppreciation cf cur cultural heritage by
prcv,e.;rg an opportunity
for pupils to hear and discuss the work
of the great masters as well as
folk music.
"Opportunities for the joy of self-express
ien through participation in many kinds of music activiti
es.
"Opportunities for all pupils, not just the
talented few, at all
levels to participate in many kinds of
musical groups.
"The enrichment of the understaneing in
literature and social
studies.
"Participation in singing or listen4 ng acti
vities 1,1hich lead to
the feeling of oneness in a group.
"An increase in the individual's feeling of
responsibility towazd
the total group performance."

..••••••

Ll
,Aencrt on the Uarkshop in the Liscpverv anr:
Pevtlopmet of
Ycral and Sniritual Yalues in Educz.:.- :icz
(Lmavcrrity c1 ouisville
June 1142, 1951) , F. 15,

1

III
MCEJ,L AID SPIRITUAL VI:LUIZ IN LieNGULGE LETS
In'roduction

curriculum in language arts is concerned with the commuz_lcation
of ideas by means cf spoken and written symbols. Since languaEc is a
part cf all curriculum areas and instruction is not limited to a set
period there are no boundary lines in this subject field for opportunities
in helping children in all grades to develop ethical, moral) and spiritual standards. There are elements of language in every situation; therefore it is one of the richeet areas in which sensitivity to spiritual
values may be developed. Opportunities for such present themselves
throughout the school day.
*Skill in the use of langueEe calls for definite guidance by
the teacher)awareness on his part cf a logical sequence of developmental
experencies)and prevision of many opportunities for experiences involving expression on the part of the youngsters. Beauty of expression
which enhances the utility of the language arts program prov4cs
opportunity for enriched communication, thought, and living."

;Spiritual Values, SrmmarininF Present Practices and Sligresting.
Actf:rities .ecr the Develomment of S:piritual VaThes in 'Lai:cation
(San Diego, Cliforr.fa, Office of Euperintendent, cf d44y - Sct,cle,
P.

04.
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Suaested Languace Arts ict.f.vites

Suggested Lahguage Arts Lctiritiez-, Gra
des K-2

•

The 1angta7e arts involve lis
tening, speating, rearline, and
writing. At the kin..ergarten
level the emphasis is on the fir
st
two phases. Rich and well-pl
anned activities in the language
arts
program for beginning instru
ction in mcral and spiritual val
ues for
the four-and five-year-old
will provide experiences for an
open door
of readiness for the six- and
seven-year-olds. These early gra
des
present a broad field of opp
ortunity and responsibility for
laying
firm foundations on which to
build for values in the succee
ding grades.
1. Oral Lamgaage Suggestions:
A. Listening: recognize the
many moral and spiritual values
derived from good listening hab
its and provide an environment conducive to the developme
nt cf this very important
Shill.
1. Ent:curare

listening to sounds in the enviro
nment

of nature. P.vample, Spring-bir
d calls, and spring
neeners;

Feese; Winter—snow shorelp, cz.r

chairs, and wind blowing.
2. Play phonograph records tha
t identify sounds; that
develop appreciation for music.
(This may be interspersed with quiet music that upl
ifts the spirt).
3. Encourage good listening at
the story-time Lour by
follow-up periods of dramatic
play, scene drawlmjs,
and discussions.

These may be rich in values if sto
ries

are chosen with moral and spi
ritual im?lications.
4. Provide opportunities for the
Child to listen to a variety

---

ye are Six
by Zilne
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of stories and poees for enjoymtnt and enrichme:.t cf experie

- - - The Little
Engine Tnet
Couldnce:.
eregg

and joyous livine.

5.

Select steries that provoke
laughter.

Laughter is one cf

- -

the essential factors teat help

Millicns cf
Cats
by Gee;

to give releese from tenaicn.
ALIc poems of nonsense.

6. Choose stories are books
teet emphasize epiritual
values.

7. Initiate the habit of courteous,

- - - libat 1.re Little
Girls Made CT?
- - - Rmall Rain
by Jones
- - - Prayer Ior A
Child
by Field

attentive, and accurate listening,
by being a good listener yourself.
ilListen to what yeur children are
saying. They have vclumes to tell
you that will teach you to teech).

8. I.:eke use of audio-visual materiels--

- - The little
Pine Tree

sound films, filmstrips, rictuses,
fleeeel-boards. Etc.

- - - The ChristMAS Story

B. Speaking:
1. Provide oral language experiences that center
around real life situations, invelv4-e real problems
and interests such as the school, famil.y1 and
neighbcrhood 1ivin4.

The folloving is an exa:e-le:

Dranietic or bloa play activities provide
an cenertunity for the teacher to gui.ec the
drametic play acrt:Titics ay.-ay fraa te "cop
and roneer" interests to the kind of play
which. interprete true humele va2uer cf life in
the _Immediate ervironnent ef the child.
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2. Provide cn:ortrnities for the young child to develop
free and spontaneous expressions of his dttites,
feelings, and appreciation.so essential to personal
development.
A "Sharin:

or an °Barl

1ird Time" will prove

an interestinc activity for the young child. The
class may be divided into small croups or all mar be
seated on rws on the floor in an informal group around
the leader.

The activity may be a story, a nate

trip, or week-end activities inciudinr experiences at
Sunday School and Chnrch.

3. Utilize natural surrouneings and experiences, with
close apneal to the child's interests, which stizrUlate
his thinking and talking about God's universe.
a. Activities in exploring, observing, experimenting,
and investigatinz the wonders of the world about
him with Cprortunities to talk freely abont them.
b. Encourage the collection or the various objects of
interest around him for the 'Interest Center.
4. Ea.ce use of appropriate social conventions. These may
be demonstrated through dramatic play then put into
real rractice throurhout the day.
-Flease
-Good herring
-Pardon me
-"Om sorry
Sociodranas--Actirc C

-flo, tharl. yogi
-Gocel7we
-Y4Y
-Fleare forgive me
heal-Zife Situations:

-Ht-w to ro to a ne.ichbnrinc classrcoa

iO

-How to visit a sick classmate
-how to use the telepLons
-How to greet a new-comer at Ech
ocl
6. Learning appropriate poe
ms and stcries.
a. "ioems of the seasons, nat
ure, hone, school, and
church.
Simple Psalc.s—all channeled fcr
choral reading
experiences.
b. Dramatizing rtoriee—solo
or group perfomances.
C. Reading: story time encour
ages good listening and specki
ng
aF well as joyful &pereciat
ion of literature. Use storie
s
that give emphasis to cInnritua
l values:
.

"ae teacher may help the CtL
ld to recognize
and respond to the important
moral and spiritual
implication in stories and poe
ms ana in so doing,
she may help the child to dev
elop understanding,
appreciation, and res;)ect for
all People.
"She may choose some books that
show how people
share in the basic human relati
onships of all mankind and stress the siTri7iPv-It
ies as well as the
differences.
"1. Some books from which the
child may
recognize some moral or spiritta
il implications are:
Field, Prayer fcr a Child, Mac
Yillan, l.
Jones, E. C.; Small Rain, Vik
ing, 1943.
Petersham, Christ Char.:, Aew
lork:
Doubleday, Doran and Com
pen7.
Reysher, R., My Mother Is The
Kost Beautiful
locoman in the herld, Howell, Sos
kin, 1945.
"2. Some stories that may hel
p the child to develop underEtari,ing, appreciat
fcn, and respect
for all peopi are:
Bannon, L., Hanuela's Eirthdry
in Cld Mexico,
1939.
Beic..0 Two Is a Ieam, Hz.-cctrt s
Clark, Mos The Poppy Seed. 3ak 191:5es, Ne;.7 :fork:
Douhledp7.

lc

Lindmann, 141.„ Snipp, Snapp, Snurr and the
Red S'hoe, Albert W:...itraan and Company, 1932
.
williarls, Go, Timid Timothy, Lew Iork
:
W. R. Scott, 1944.
• Some stories that may contribute to
a growing
understanding of }n'ills'r. nature, as well ar
the cause
and efiect relaticnsnipr arc:

Brown, M. V., They
Saw It, Harper, 1944.
Burton, V., Cnoo-Choo, Houghton Mifflin
Co.,

1937.

Pet=am, M., The Rooster Crows,
MacYillan,
Potter, B., The Tale of Peter Rabbit,
Philadelphia: Henry Aitemus Compawy, 1904
.

"4. Some stories from basic readers which are

especially helpful in teaci-ing moral and
spiritual values,
'A Party For Ben'
'A Birtdday Cake'
'We Help Father'
ISL11,::

Hers'

On Cherry Street, p. 78.
The Little White House,

p. 59.
1.fy Little Blue Story

Book, p. 49.
Our New friends, p.57.

'Patsy Has a Birthday' v.e Are Neighbors, p.30
.
'Mr. Joe's Rabbits'
By

all

library.

We Are Neignbors, p.3e"2

means provide time for pleasure time read
ing In the room

The "Readirg Nook" with books of Bible, anim
al, nature, human

interest and factual stories serve as vica
rious experiences an

ntln

chf_ldren tAo appreciate the world In whic
h they live.

IL

Written Language SuggestiohS:
"Written Langua2e is tied to all aspects of
It is closely interrelated in the subject matt growth.
er areas, and
it is equally irvolved in the child's social,
emotional,
spiritual and physical development.

uuidinr, the Learu:Lnr Ezneriences of Younr Chil
dren, Los Angeles
City School District, Curriculum Divieicn
, Publication No. 477 (Lcs
Lageles1 CaliforLia,
P•

13r.

of the important considerct:Lons is the need to see
written languspe as an iLtezral aspect cf all I-rove
...h. It
functions in the many thizgs caildre- cc' at home
as well as
at school. Late before children enter sciocl they
have developed respect for the importance of written communic
ation
as they have scribbled 'hurry-'bore' notes to dadd
y or have noted
the results which mother's shopping list has brou
ght.'
Thrividual or Class Composed Writings:
A. Write creative stories and poems about Thanksgi
ving,
Christmas, Easter and other special holidays
.
Pictures cut from marazines may be used for inspirat
ion:
1. Creating original stories.
Picture: Little Boy With bowed head.
This little boy is saying, "Grace."
He is thankful for ever so many things.
Every one of us should be thankful, too.
2. Creating poems suggested by pictures:
Thanksgivihg
A bhild's Grace
The Pilgrils C.arle
We Thank Tito-ci s
Etc.

3. Listing reasons why tne little to:. should be thPri-ful:
-for
-For
-for
-For
-For
-For

his father and mother
his sister
the Lab?'
his home
his pets
his foods etc.

L. Listinz reasons ie-_y we all should be thankfa:
-For our parents
-For our home,
-rcr err friend.
the f oc, we eat

r *

3.

Roberton, LCrehtin a Cyno,-.1 Ervironnert fcr
•
Ct-ildren
Associntion for ChLtsihoora Lt-ocetion (oluehinftc111,
• C.,
Pib 1.76

a

10';'

-For the
-Fcr the
-For the
-Fcr the
444.
B.

clothes
birds an:.
blue sky 4bc,e
greeh crass,

Write special I- nvitcticns to psrents to attend speciza
programs such as Christmas programs, classroom programs,
or P.T.A.

C. Write special "thank yeu" ietters fcr special foyers., or

Clia+c composed charts ct exneriences insrired by planned
or unexpected observances of nature.
E. Urite hotes of cheer to a sick clas.TIte, or in

or

to lonely old people.
F. Write simple diaries cf personal experiences.
Example: "r4 111 never forEet the day we went 'ca*.olinc,..
tie made everyone in cur school hcppy and their
Cnristgas msrry as we went from hall to hial
cud. bang. Then, we, too, were so happy."

• u-

Examoler From Current Pract-ices
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Specific Examples for Grades E-2
Language Arts Shculd receive considerable
attention in ary program
cf communicaticn in the early grades. A wide
variety of listen-:ng,
speaking, rearlirE, and eriting experiences shoul
d be provided. These
as indicated below ue.. be so directed as to
foster the spirit of revtrence, serenity, wander, and appreciation so
natural to Children:
"1:
, hen Values 'ere Ocrrious
I had taken the children for a spring walk to a nearby woodland
to obsez-ve sights and sounds. One 'morning while
the children were playirf! cn

he terrace and the little birds were chirping
in the tree tops,

quiet little Tomrry paused from his pley and said,
"Happy times, Mrs.
Burks, happy times."
In the spring my first graders began to t;i11., az,0e,
„
they saw taking place out-cf-docrs. One dzy

said, "1 ecnder if some-

one can tell me anything about spring which you ca

near with yo72r ears.

1.11 cf r,he things you have been telling me arc the
things you see with
,our eyes."

The children thought a minute, then Elaine said, "0,6

the birds."

Other Children began to tell abctt the trz:Lrs t'acy
heard.

The next aor-.'ng several children gathered aroun
d my desk before the
bell rang to tell me they had sprint; noises to rect
.
Donnie: "Mrs. Burks, I heard a little bird just
now and guess
what it said?" It said, "SnI Sh! 1 111 have a secre
t
for you and me. And it had a straw in its mouth,
After the bt_11 DcrIrle. made his report to the clers.
One little
chorister rose and eterted reciting the first line of our
favorite spring
poem an, then the class chimed in:
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"We
The
The
And

have a secret, just us three
robin, and I, ad the sweet cherry tree;
robin told the tree, an the tree tolr.! me,
nobody knOW15 it but just us three.

hut of course the robin knows it best,
Because he built the - - - I shan't tell the rest;
And laid the four little - - - something in it - '
I= alraio I sh.all tell it every minute.
But if the tree and the robin don't peep,
I'll try my best the secret to keeu;
Though I know when the little birt:s fly about
Then the whole secret wiLil be cut."
(Author unknown)

An appreciation of beauty and feeling opening even into wcrshipfUl
attitudes my be the result of a 'Quiet Time" that is broken by the reading or the telling of a beautiful and impressive story.
Going from a "Quiet Time" at our seats we very quietly seated curselves on rugs on the floor around our school fireplece. It was duriLg
the Christlas season.
on the mantle above.

The vsnetian blinds were tilted.

Candles burned

A light flickered in the fireplace from an electric

bulb. Thirty-five youngsters were unbelievably quiet. We told again the
marvelous "Manzer Story" very softly. Beautiful and colorful pictures
were shown as the story was being told. At the close there was a pause
of almost perfect stillness when little Jenr'fer (first grader) broke the
silence, with a deep and audible breath.
that makes my heart so full of 'eve.

Then she said,

Frs. Burks,

1.13

"Liberation Leads to Self-Besteryr
"Serenity is a universal need. Serenity can be likened to La
unfailinc well, fed by the unseen springs of a liberated human spirit;
not to a placid cistern, whose level is maintained only by filling
from without. Much of teaching is in this realm of helping a child
to discover his own best self arc; to accept tne guidance of his best
insights.
"It was early in March when the children in the second grade room
were startled by a 'flash of red, brighter than fire' darting by the
window and soon "Cheer, cheer" sounded from the throat of a beautl.
ful
oardinal in a near-by male. He was easily discovered in the bare tree.
T%e children must draw him. Tee interest was high and the likenesses
quite good, but it was not encugh. Our cardinal appeared again and
again and one day the littlest girl said:
'He's a bright red cardinal
High up in a tree.'
These two lines remained aione all the morning, but the afternooa session
had hardly begun when anotner ctild added:
'He was singing e sceg
So merry was he.'
And now tl.e: were really on the way to a poem about the cardinal addin:
two more stanzas:
'He wes dressed all in red
From his top to his toe,
On his head was a crest‘
That stood rtiff like
.a bow.
He swung on a brane'l
In a tail maple tree,
And twittered and chirped
And whistled with glee."
The teacher added*
"This all ca-le easily and natural to those children for all the
year they had made poems.*

4A.

Marea Pthmer, "Toward Inner Etability," in Stirite.el
es :n
the Elementary School. TimntI-Sirth 'Yearbook, Eulletin of the DenLrtment
of Elementary School Princinals, Vrtienhl Education Associaticn, /7VII0
Ne. 1 (F,eetember, 1947), t5.

"Our 'ShariL' Time";
'In cur first grade we have had a sharing period each morning.
Lt this time members cf the class snow tkiegs of interest or tell of
personal exneriences about which they think: the ether children would
enjoy hearing. This discussion leads into the period when teacher
and pupils list their plane for the day. Before we go home we check
our list to see what we have accomplished. This evaluation has helped
us in making our plans for the next day's werk.
"I believe this activityhae aided in developing a feeling of
group unity as well as the ability -c.o make wise encices. Choices are
important. The very life of a person depends upcn tne choices he makes."
6
"Learning the Language of kindess and Courtesy"
"In my kindeegarten class we have practiced the simple kindness of
everyday living through our block play, such as 'thank you' fcr the
block, or 'May I share the airport with you?'
The fell-ing poem and song nave meaning for children:
"Little Keys"
"dearts like doors will ohen with ease
To very, very little }7s,
And don't forget that two of these
Are, "Thank you, sir" and "if you please."

"Exnreesing Anpreciaticn"
"we can empress appreciation, fer what people do for us--for
v.= books, music—for the flowers leery brought to echool—for the
fine lunch Nether fixed for us, for a new pair cf snocs, for a smile1
wee learn to appreciate things we dc for each other. WO learn
to say 'thank you and to observe other courtesies.
"Learning Social Skills Through Dramatic Play"
"Occasionally one room har a bit of dramatic play on 'How to
v to enswer the Doer.'
Answer t7e Teleehenel cr
1jc

5
1 Did It This 'way Curriculum Be/lctin, No. 14 (hadiscn, ldsconein,
Office-Orrtate Superintendent of Schoele,
1951), p. 27.
6
rod * o
Neral and Seiriteel Values in Edecaticn,, a Precical
irve-r-rdz.v eivine. Publication he. To, lent.uive Bei:Lien, based an
caion IN;c. 402 (Los incelee, Los Ingeles Cd1-4 5cnoule, 1954), P., i.
•••••••••
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"'Use of dramatic play to teach det-iraiIe ways of handling interpersonal tenon situntiens as they occur is helpful. tsing
technipe tc demonstr.,
.e different ways of meting the same eitLation
and then comparing and evaluating the various ways gives skill in the
art cf kindness and courtesy."
84ucatcrs in the fieid of bcth Christian an4 secular educatien are
agreed that the very young child shows a marked interest in Goe.
The need of God is univereal not only in the lives of adults but in the
early period of the life of the child. It is in Childhood the great
"search" for God begins.

Children ask many detailed factual questions

about God.
;Spa.

-'dy, when you were above the clouds in the airtlane, did you

see God?"

the child may ask.

'What does God look. like?"
"Is He here in the dark?"
"How do we know He is here?"
seekers at the bed-time hr, or

.flese are the questions asked by young
rir. the stery-timv hour In the class-

room. (These vital ques--icns arc a!-- )ked in the classror.7. only if the
environment is conducive and ofpertunity is given frr freedom cf expression).
As teachers we may need to supplement our knowledge in the rezln
of professional. training with a mcre adequately trained mind in the realm
of "eternal truths."

We may need to seek first for ourselves that

knowledce that will prepare us for a readiness to respond successfully
to the questions concerning the mysteries of life prompted by the deeper
longings of the soul of a child.

By leaving this cnly to Chance we zap'

miss the o/portanity of a lifCtiLit ani reap the tragedy of an unseurod
faith.

4
fA

41.
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"What Is Worship:"7
"Professor Eill Durant tells the story of his little girl wo
came to her mother one day with the age-old question, 'Mother, what
is God like?" The mother hesitated in the presence of so great a
question and finally said, "Dear, ask your Daddy." So the little
girl went to her father with her search after God. 'Daddy, what is
God like?" And he too hesitated. Later an, among her childis
h
pos%essions they found a slin of paper with a bit of free verse
inscribed on it. It went something like this:
'I asked my mother what God was like,
She did nct know.
I asked my teacher what God was like,
She did not know.
Then I asked my father, who knows more than anyone
Else in the whold world, what God was like.
He did not know.
I think if I hdd lived as long as
MY mother, cr my father, or my teacher
I would know something aocut God.'
wWe hear a great deal today about the rights of the child, his
right tc be born, his right to play, his right to an educaticz,
his
right to conditions of physical and mental hygiene. Surely along with
all these other rights tl- ere stands his right to an awareness cf
God."
Kay we as teachers remind ourselves that young Children live in
the world of here and now and the questions they ask are immedia
te as
to time and place. Much ccnsi,deration must be given to the attitud
e of
reverence and respect for those who are looking to us for
guidance.
Our elementary curriculum must provide for inquiring minds in every
phase of teaching. These provisions when linked with sound thinkin
g
and under ocotrol of moral and spiritual values, if extended to
higher
curriculums, will oroduce master minds cf future generationr.
A

Cr rre7Nos 1 it that for every daily classroom schedule provisions

7Marie

Cole Powell, Guidin: The Exnerienot cf Wei-thin (Lew iork,
Atini7don-Cokesbury Press1-177)7 p. 14.
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be ma

for the folloulng:
-Periods of relaxation anO quiet
-Time for inspirational poems and stories
-Time for inspirational music
-Time for appreciation of beauty
-Time for appreciation of simple courtesies and kindnesses
-Time for expressinr thanks durintz, nutrition or lunch
period
-Time for sharing inspirational experiences
-A "listening time or a "quiet time" for the soothing of
the soul or the yearnings of the human spirit.

)

Suzgested La=guace ArtF

Suggested Language Arts 4;.,ctivities, Grades 3-4
The task of the school is to build upon the levEls children hzve
achieved during the pre-Echocl and early primary years and to encourage
growth in language power.

The school envircnment that fosters the de-

sire to communicate and affords ample opportunity for communication is
providing conditions for tne stigmlation of language.

However, the result

ir not only growth in the skills of communication but wholesome growth in
personality as well.
The various aid more advanced activities of this age groun present
added opportunities for the intezrating of moral and spiritual 'values
into each area of the language program.

If the techniaues and skills

of the previous levels are maintained, developed, and refined, and the
language activities of this grade level are properly conducted so as to
foster a feeling of success in each Child and are directed to meet his
individual creative needs, he may attain values in this subject and in
these grades that will motivate desirable behavior through life.
I.

Oral Language Suggestirns:
A. listening and Speaking.
Maintain and improve techuiques of listening

evelon.-,d
-

In Grades K-2 and contime to sharpen the povers of
observation through first hand experiences and visual
media. Provide onportunities for talking to and with
others in situations involving the activities of the
previous grades and those common to this grade level.
Listening, and r7eakine go hand in hand. 7he childts
spontaneous comnents must be welcomed.

He must feel

;.)

that his sei.lccl is not a place of Filence but a place
where

e may feel free to ernress hds ideas and share Lls

experiences. On the other hamd he must be taLght early In
life that thoughtful and ccurtecus attention must be given
the speaker:otherwise he cannot respond intelligently to
the expressed comments and ideas.
1. Fecognize that every child has a contribution in some
form, to make to the group and provide opportunities
for him thrcuda such activities as:
a. hews Period or Telling Time:
Share experiences on a topic of mutual interest.
Early mcrming is a desirable time for these to be
communicated.
-a week-end trip or a visit with a friend
-an inspiring church activity
-inspirational experiences at home, sc::dcl
or churdh.
-a descriptive account of a building
-an imnresrive radio cr television prczract
-inspiration from observances cf nature
cut-of-doors, seasonal changes, etc.
b. The Surprise Corner:
-Science ma--erials, pictures, books, anir.als
or pets with periods fcr discussions.
(Interest must be kept at its peak by
frequent onanges by both teachers and
pupils)
c. Guessing Games or i.iddle Tine:
3uess Y.y 1;are

AmLnza cr CcIor iiddlaes

(Irolude in .ftese Pine characters learned
at the church school).
d. We Speak kith au- hands Center:
C.noruLtnitiee are prrvided hero fer children

to find outlets for their feelincs and
ideas through the media of the foilz.---ing
.C.

-drawing
-painting
-clay modeling
-block building
-dramatizing
?raise given for these non,-language type of expressions will give daildren a sense of security-a feeling of belonging and contributing to the
group.

Gradually a Child may be able to venture

a few words about the nev net rabbit at hone which
at firet he could only model from clay.
The above mmy serve as observation and lirtening activities, thus sharpening the senses of
the pupils as an aid to learning.
2. Provide meens of releasing tension and overcoming
self-consciousness throuh dramatization and roleplaying.
a. Stories frc.7. the Plc.
•
b.

Incidents froa the, lives cf noted men and women
vino have made great contributions to the world-Helen imller, George Washington Carver, Florence
Nightingale„ Marie and Pierre Curie, and otners.

c. Stories with moral and spiritual implications told
by teacher cr pupils with solo or group dramatization.
(Story dramatization has. therereuttc vcloes
and it is of rere value when done vithout
rehearsal and idien dialogue is impromptu).

-

ft
4
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d. Puppet perfoniances--Present show for values.
e.

For a u:_it on China dramatize tae people's dependence on hand tools; their civic life and
cuF

.

f. Art masterpieces displayed, studied, and used as
subjects for dramatization.

3. Promote delightful classroom socializing experiences
with choral reading and verse-speaking, choir activities.
a.

Poetry; prose that is rhythmical and stch as
sl.ectionz from the Bible.
Lxa=ple: Psalms 136; 1-9, 25, 26.

b.

Comnose original Wonder halms.

c. ELke a litany.

4.

Memorize ?secs with moral and spiritual implications.

5. Develop confidence in certain social situations by
means of Sociodramas or ...ctinE Cut Real-Life
Situations.
The situations tc be acted out should he
those that most class members agree are common
and troublesome as the following:
-;Jreetings and good-byes
-Inswerin:: the door-bell
..Using the telephone
vourvelf
-Interrtrt;oni
-Introductioas
anno-ancementee
iteur.4 7.cy,! are at school'
at a co-LT-unity meeting
at Svm,oLy SchcA
L J=Ier caap.

•••
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6. Stimulate interest by 1=Lnc the flannel-bozfrd
during story-telling hour.
"The flannel board is an ideal device for the
teacher to use during the 'story-telling hour' because the pictures can be built up step by ster,
the story progresses.
"The board should be set up with a simple background of appropriate scenery and as the stcry unfolds, the teacher supplies the necessary action by
using the cut-outs.
"il.ecellent sources from which to obtain material
for story-tellieg include reading, inexpensive storybocks, and pictures clipped from magazines.
"Since participation in the stories by the children
adds to their understanAing and the appreciation of
them, individual children should be permitted to retell the stories as they manipulate the figures on the
flannel-board, thus learning to communicate, to share,
to develop confidence, and at the same tine to enlaro
their vocabulary."8
Reading--Grade Three.
1. "Read or memorize poems with moral and spiritual

"God's Dere
The
The
The
And

dark
dark
dark
love

Tbe
And
ind
Lnd

dar!. is emoot.
.
-- as velvet,
gentle as the air,
he is god to children
peeple everywSere.

ic kind and cozy
is scft and deep.
will pat ay pillow
me as I sleep.

References
Silver Pennies
by Tnompeon

MOre Sliver Pennien
by Thompson

Time For Poctry
The dark can see and love me
by kruthnat
without a bit of liz!:t
He rives ne dreams and resting;
He hrinr,s, the gentle 'Ai-ht.
The Gelden Bcok of
et.ev b7r. b.z..r.mx

a_rerten 6. Osborn, :GC rlennel Board (Eedlan6s

, C.L51orr, IC56),

p. 14.
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God made the dark SO daytime
Could close its tired eyes
And sleep awail in confort
Bent.ath tne starry Skies.

For a Cnild
by McFaland

The daytime just like children
Needs rest from wcrk and play
So it can give UE children
=other happy day.

bow We are Six
by Milne

God
And
All
And

Let's-aead-Together
r'oenz
by Brown and ;;eltmnn

made the dark for children
birdies in their nests
in the dark, He watches
guards us when we rest.
- - John Martin
"Bright Stara

I like to watch the bright,
bright start,
They shine and shine above.
They seem tosmile
right down at ze
And whisper 'God is love.'

"halliTYE

Finish

If a task is once 4etTun
Never leave it till it's &'e.
Be the labcr creat or small,
Do it well crinot at all.
- Unicnoara°
2. "Read etories and poems in clas
s such as Grace Koon's
stories about Ineicri life.
a. 'Chi-Wes
b. "Chi Wee and Lk.'
b. 'Daughter cf Thmnder4
d. 'Xagic Trail"
e. 'Missing Loehina'
"Stories frm t'ne basic readers wn.lc
h artLpi in teacl..ihg mozal

s;irituzl
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a. "Stories that develop a spirit of couraze arid
resourcefulness:
-10au7..t in a Fcg'
- 1The Litt , e Cock'
Shoots a Bear'
-,The Secret Cave'
-,Janlels Thanxagiving.
-'
7he Star Fish'
- 1Becry and the Bandit'

]ore Etreets aLd Roads
p. 105
More Streets and Roa,..ls
p.
More Streets and Roads
p. 225
Roads to Eve 'here
p. 10
Roads to Everywhere
177-15Roads to Everywhere

p. 37

Roads to Everywhere
F770
- Ijohn Hudson's Surprise' Roads to Everywhere

p. tl
b. "Stories that develop a erlrit of sacrifice and

-,Mary Ellen Finds a Way' Nrre Streets and Roads
p. o4
:oe Seventh Pup'
Roads to Evervvh..-e
P7-7t4--1Just Enour-hl
hoads tc _,
. verywhere
p. 307
-,Under the Sun'
Under the Sun
c. "Stories that develop a spirit of love,
and devotion':
-'A T4'e for a Burro'
- rThe Treveling ChristMas Tree'

-'The Villare Christmas Tree'
-'Christraz._s
-1Christra:: Morning'

More Streets and i.0102
p. 21
Erre Streets ant' Roads
p. 113
Roads to Fverrwhere
p. 319
Roeds to Everywhere

p. 174
All Aboard fcr flEmr7r
• Lbora fcr Etc p. 2:13
• T!
1•
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'-'Watching the Sileep 1

9
Under the Sym"
f.

O. neading--",rade Four.
1. "Stories from the basic readers which are especially
valuable in teachinr7 moral and spiritual value.

a. "Study stories that develop a spirit cf courage and
resourcefulness.
-1Returm cf the Puddle Duck' Times and Pieces
-rWhiskere Steals the Shawl

Times and Places

- 1Star Pupil'

-Imes ana Places

573
-1Betey Finds a may'
-trim Andy Helped His Team1
-1Gcinr Wert'
-1 Joan c"
-IDaring Deeds'
-1We !re americans?

....mes and Places
P.
Times and Places
p. 43
Times and Places
P• 52
Times and Places
p. ,b0
loads to Everywhere
p. 10
Toasv and Torrxrrow
P. 333

b. "Study stories tr,Lt cievelor a spirit or sacrifre
and loyalt.
-'Saint

GOV"E'll

TiMES

and: Flzces

1773)
- etc'
-1Tne Seventh Pup'
-'The r4r.-4s That Sarnr2d
a Hone'
-tWe Thank Thee'
-17'•=a fro-1 Belgium and
Austria'

Road? to Everywhere
p. 238-Roads to Everv41.1ere
F7f4"
Roads to ErerTvhere
p.
Todcv an Tortorrao
8
;
7:7
Todav ant". Tomorrow

. suggested
9Tut
71ora I. Ada:tra
telections are taken from :
Moral and. Ecirdu.-T.1
in Eimicrta-7 School?, Fart I
Lai:Lion:las San Dieco L:ty Schools, 1.5), pp. 24, 25.

)
t,
Ear
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c. "Study stcries ..:.at ceve2c

a spirit of love,

devotion, and kindness.
-*Joseph and His Brothers'Times and
Pieces
p.330
avid t
Shepherd Boy' Times and rlaces
p. ..$44
-'Just Enough'
Roads to Everywhere
p. 307
Roads to Eve were
p•
- 1The American highwzy*
Today and Tomorrow
p. 235---,Silver C7:Hof,
Today and Tomerrowmi°
p. 241
II.

e'ritten Language Suggeetionc:

"Closely related to the need to
sec 1;,...nuage as an int.egral
part of t:ke child's growth
in creating a good environment for
writing, as shciwn in Grades K-2,
there is a second need--a
vigorous, functional curriculum
in which writing plays a significant part, and where children are
provided with many oppertunities
to write important things whic
h mate sense to them. .i-uch a
curriculum calls fcr many dta.Llengi
n,o experiences based epen
children's own purposes and goals,
but guided by wise teachers."/
In a functional curriculum such
as the wove the teacher has a great
opportunity to help Children to
develop ethical standards, to make soun
d
judgr,ents and to assume moral aid
spiritual responsibilities for bcth
their spoken and written words.
L.

writing--Letters and Informaticnal
Type Writingl opportunities may be provided for writ
ten activities related
to those of the ordinary lancuage
arts program but
channe'ed for emmhaeis. on values
in the fellowirr ways:
I. Letter wr.1 -„.

.,
131.9 :4,

11
manrim Hobertacn,
or..• cit., pr. 17, IE.
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a. i-rite letters telLing of the religious life
of the
people in early Lentucky times and in the
early
colonies--related tc the resource unit on
or "Colonial Lift'."
b. 1-:rite letters of cheer to sick class-mate
s, to shutims an

to old people.

c. Write thank-you letters tc those who have
made ccntributions for successful excursions, to resou
rce peoples
tc a giver of a gifts to the superintendent
or the
principal for a k-'rd favor.
d. 'Write letters cf arpreciation or gratitude
to your
minister, Sunday School teacher, Junler carp leade
rs
your doctor, nurse, cr ethers to when you
feel
Indebted.
e. Write friendly letters to "pen-mls" in anoth
er
school, sta-e, or ceuntry--exeharging informotic
a
corcerninr your home, school and church.
f. Write letters to resource people, organizati
ons, or
companies for infor7.aticnal materials on resource
unite.
4

2. Informational wrtti-I:
a. Lacelin: exhitits.
b. Explanation for is, charts, graphs, and
scrapbook
materials.
c. Keeping diaries.
d. Out1inin7 reports.

125'

e.

info=atien.

f. Preparing interview questicns, etc.
During the above activities children may be learning ipn-.age
skills unaware but at the same time they are securing answers
to
their questions and finding solutions to their problems in
their
preparation for future life.
B. Writing—Personal and infcrmal Type: Reccgnise that every
child has potentialities for creative expression through
writing (though not all children will develop it to the
same degree) and provide opportunity for creative writing
activities.

The disappearing of tension and fear, the sheer

satisfaction and pleasure such as creative efforts afford
bring. many a timid and discouraged little soul out of his
shell.
1. Planned assignments:
a. Write original stories telling of the early life of
the cclonists intlsr'-ing their prayer life and the
Irin cersnnmi-lc. (Only after much reaSi ng and
a genuine stimulaticn as a result cf a resource unit
cn "clonial Times").
b. Write prayers such as the Indians might have used for
ercressing their desire for rain, for success in war
and fcr a cure cf illness. (Follcwing a unit on

•

"Indian Life").
c. %rite original poems cf thathfulness.
d. Wre Loner for the New Year, for the world, for themsf_lves„ ai for fa:lilies.

'"`".•

Write New Year's resoluticns).
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e. Creating original stories and poems inspired by
fanous pair.tigr.
f. write dialogue for simple dramatizations.
g. Write a play for the culmination of units cf work.
h. Write original Christmas poems and stories.

.lso for

other holidays during the week wnen the interest is
at its peak.
2. Rich dividends from unassigned writings:
"Creative Work Doesn't Just Happen
"hercember that creative work doesn't just happer.
If you want an occasicnal goon flower you must prepare
the ground, plant the seed, and cultivate young plants.
Two steps for helping children write creatively:
"Experience must precede writing—Enriching experiences may consist of excursions, hikes, school
prcjects or units, observation of things brought into
the schoolroom, reading, other school lesser:2. snecial
days, unexpected happenings, individual expt,r:F:.ces
shared, noboies, visitors, radio programs, and
television.
rThe grounc; must be prepared and ideas scattered
before children are ready to write. Stiv-lnte the
children so that they will want to write. Reac poetry
Cr stories, talk things over, plan for a sharing day
or project, and put out a school paper.

"Unlike children with special talents the majority
of children must be acre than stim-alated to write; they
must actually be started. Leadin: aloud tc them is one
of the b,,:st is to start writing.
"If poems of autumn are what ycu are after, go for
a hike with the children apsorting 'October's bright
blue weather' through all y::-.2r five senses. Then come
beck LID the schoolroom and react poetri--(G, world,
cannot held thee close enough' and 'There is something
in the autumn tnat in native to un blood.' Mon mix
pairt fast am: furionzly, describiln7 the sky and the
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clouds and ways to tell the lilt of the lez.v.c: ar
they ease th4mselves to the eartL.
"ind don't forget in your reading to inclu4e
poetry. Children dc so need poetry. Not having it
is like never having stars to look at or music to
listen to. Children like men, 'cannot live -ry bread
alone.' Children need poetry to lean on, to 'such at,
to learn from, to reach for, and to sing with.
Children who grow up with poetry have hidden resources
in time of need. ff you, the teacher, fail them, they
may be poor indeed." 12

AP.

121-;aurE Applecate, "AfterAal,
Association for Childnood 1:07:!Icetion (W

,
Murphy," %hen Children Vritf.;.
.,. G., 19777,-T. a.
I
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A Child Finns Depth
James Boyd, a little boy with a meat:er enviromient, a
broken hoe,
(a father -netind prison bars), was considered a
problem child. I had
taken James Boyd unier my wing, so to speak, since his
first year in my
room. I followed, with interest, his work and prob1ems up
through the
fourth grade. I an sure he was conscious that I was
interested in both
his day and church school work. (He attended Sunday
School regularly).
His other teachers shared my concern.
The following poem was created shortly after his discouraged
teacher
had told me, "Honestly, is. Burks, I do not feel that
I have made a dent
in the boy's life." I assured her that she had and that
some day she would
realize it. It was she who a few days later brought the writer
with his
poem to my door and said, "Loci, Janes Boyd has found
timeelfl"

The

fcllow-Lng is a poem he had written during the free
period.
God's Birds and His World
God's free birds flyini. as the wind,
Flyi:47 over the vcrld v:thout ha.. or sin
They'refree, just like a tree.
I wish I could fly like a bird,
Birds go flying by
Pretty birds fill the sky.
Do these lines have depth? Yes, they speak the sentiments
of a
lonely little boy.
(The fourth grade teacher of this child was Ers. Inez Lazy,
G1asgow, Eentucky. Hrs. Elzy smp'nasizes spiritual values
in every phaFe of her teaching).

1314
13

"Guiding Creative WritivE:"

"After children have had many experiences, after they have heard
and read much gooc literature and have experimented with finding the
right word to express a given idea, they may undertake their first steps
in creative writing.
"Ucrk Together. Co-operative wr:...Ln,is a rood way to start. Here
is what fourth grade children in the College Labcratory School, Bemidji,
Minnesota, were able to create by working together:
"From Or Schcol Window
"From our schoolroom window we see
A robin-egg blue 517,
Whipped cream clouds,
Perpermiht trees that make dark spots
On the sparkling snow.
And cotton hills as far as we can see.
Use Free Verse. Don't try fcr rhyming. It tends to became dcEgerel.
Have children begin creative writing through using these 'starters.'
"The 1

-sliest Thing I /imam

":he smell cf a rose
The scrand cc a brook

"These are the Loveliest :binge

I

know

"The Wind
he wind is a giant pulline my kite

ic
"Lien to tO4 =Sic of enring,
The peep cf sprihr peel.lers,
The croak of t;:_afrors,
The chirps of robin:: in the grecs,

«re4ly header", 7eecher's EdLtacz (Columb,,s,

Ohio, April 2, 1956).

ts4.
5

Listen to the music of e7rir.c.
"SprinE Voices
"Listen to spring voices,
The patter of soft warm rain,
The cocinz of a c:ove,
The murmur of a brook,

"The Smell I Like
"The smells I iiv are those that come:
ihen we cut the lawn,
when my mother ba2:es cookies,

"In vcrk.--...'r4 for vivid imagery, encourage
pupils to make good compariLcas. One boy wrote:
"The Cnipmunk
"The enimmank
Zashed along Tzse wall
Like a litt:x brown ws.ve.
"headn:"
"The following report from a classroom teacher indicates the importa
nce
of stories in oeveloping a= awareness of values ana in explorinc
the mean,*
ing of values.
'One reading grov7 var berinninz a new story, "Helpful Betty,"
and we discussed the meaning of the word 'nel7ful.' This led
to a recountinr of how each cae of us was hel-:ul. The
qualities c! kindness
consideration vcrt?
L7d,
before we were througi-.1 the rest of the class 1.raS
Lo
enter the disew3sion. Yoan7sters snol:r of
170
remained ratier
urils who vene tros±lescrts.

4
i
#
II
4'

,

' .4°

4.4
Ihld.,

p. 75.
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revealed circumstances when they themselves should nave
been
kind and helpful but were not.'
"r.any stories le.%-d themselves to the kind cf discussion devel
oped
from 'Helpful Betty' in which values became perso
nalized."
"Stimulating Interest to Develop Skill
"Our class felt fortunate that
of time in China, and the boys and
We soon found, however, that there
to come. It took organization and
class to make the beet use of this

4"

the Ifoise Selection of Proolems."15

it knew a man who had spent a great deal
girls were eager to have him visit us.
was more involved than merely asking him
cooperation on the part of the entire
cource of informaticn.

"Jofter we had learneL all we could about this man,
we planned the
form cf presentation desired. Johnny issued the invit
ation by telephone.
lee planned when, where, and how to receive our guest
at the school. ke
gave him written information about our class. The
duties of eaca student
were made clear; we chose a chairman and a recor
der—in this care three
students handled the job cooperatively. The day
before the speaker's
appoiatment with u$2 Johnny telenhnned him to remin
d him.
"hen it was time for our guest to leave the next
day, the class
clapped enthusiastically and the chairman thanked him
for us all. The
next day the group wrote a letter of thanks and the
class secretary ceoied
and mailed it."
"Developing Consideration fcr Our Classmates"16
"Luring tee school year chicken pox, measles,
and the mumps keep many
children out of sdnool. Vhenever one of the boys
or girls is cat, the
class prepares a special 'Get
folder in which they include picture?,
stories, and examples. of thines that are being
done in the class. Several
of the youngsters make samole worksheets that
the shut—in can do at hone.
Volunteers coil during the ccurse cf t'oe illne
ss to find out how their
classmate is doing.
"One day, shortly after Richord returned from
a siege of the measles,
he remarked, 'I'm glad that I was sick, I
was able to get, a folder. I
know that I have lots of friende in schoo
l.'"
"The Roam Improvement Club*17
'Do something for each ether,
Though sooll the help may be;
151 11!_4 It This Will, Curriculum Bulletin
No. 14 (Madison, Wisconsin,
Office C-Yttate buperIntendent of Schoo
ls, KIT,
p. 12.
14ttrenetiisnine Human Values in Our Sc
.:...ocir issued by the Deoortment
of Public Instraction ci Iowa (Lies Ecines,
btz-..e of Iowa, 1955), P. 1
f-

P. 25.
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There's comfort of it in little things,
Far mere than ethers see.'
- - knonymoes
*Detecting a need to develop better self-control and courtesy in
her fourth grade, 1iss Ashton appealed to the pupils as to how they might
help each ether tc improve. The merits of self-control and courteseewere
freely discussed, after which the grade was organized into a Rcom Improvement Club.
”Varicus groups were assigned, in turn, to assume responsibility for
observing and reporting to the class any school-life situations which related to good conduct.
"If the reports did not meet with class approval, those situations
in question were enacted through role-piaying. Conduct in the lunee room,
and halls, courtesy toward the janitor, and politeness to visitors were
some of the situations which required role-playing.
"The work through this club not only stimulated self-control and
courtesy, but it tended to develop better pupil attitude in working
toward a common goal."
"LoCei t

8
k:Ixadni

"The cpportunities for the primary teacher to develop human velues
are almost limitless. In every subject, in every project, in every unit,
in every activity, the good primary teacher will maee use cf the
opportunities that exist.
'',Just as the home builds a foundation upoz, which the primary teacher
beiles, so does the primary teacher build a foeeet:on rpcn which all
car teachers must build. If the thirrt for rirht ways cf living and
thinking 4s stimulated during the early school years, childrer will centirue to seek weer of qeenching that thirst for the rest of their years.
"Heman values are not developed ry chance; they must be consideeed
as integral elerrients of the total schcol program and every teacher must
play a positive role in their development.*
"hat is Communication?"19
What Is Communication? Clara M. Olson, Professor of aducaticno
University of Florida, Gainesville, has for es a most complete definition:

ie

p. 19.

19
Clsen, Tenet Is Commenicaticnr
Clara
No. 2 (Octeber, 15'e5), P. 55.

e—cnoce eaezeien,
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"CCt01-4.7:ICATICY.: IS T:-E irU..Y.S PYVZ:ICH
111.1: BEINGS GOiiE TO L'IDEHSTAND

"Jt its best it is a kind of commning, marked by insights
and understanding. in a sens
e, oommunicaticn is the magic path
to understanr'ing between two
selves--in some situations between
selves. It is a path that has to
be created and tended carefully
by the selves involved. To crea
te and tend the path one muet
accept one's self and others, and
believe in the dignity and worth
of humankind everywhere, have fait
h in life, be willing to listen
to others, strive to understa
nd others.
"ily experience with Larry, whom
I came to think of as a poet in
rags will illustrate what co=unica
tion means to me. Perhaps his
story will help you to discover
and communicate with many ancther
Larry or Poj or Late or Nuan.
"I first met Larry in a fourth-g
rade class in a country school.
His thin sallow face, emaciated
body, torn dirty clothes spr.ke to
me of poverty and neglect. The
joy in his stor brown eyes when he
'made a hundred'on spelling or
excelled in arithmetic spoke to me of
a self-seeking fulfillment in the
meager offerings of the school.
One afternoon while the storm brew
ed in the Gulf, we painted the
reac.-..thr table—just the two of
us. Grave and calm he painted
dextermrly while outride the soug
hing cf the pines grew heavier
and louder.
"'Listen' he comanded me.
He painted cn.

'The wind is talkinc today./

"'Listen!' His voice was vibrant.

/The wind

iF

talkdnr to:jey.1

"Softly I spoke, almost wtisperinc,
/What is the wind sayin01
"lIt's singing to the little seed
s in the warm earth waiting
for the Errin. It's call4ri. to the
butterflies asleep in the
COCGOLS. I7,15 telling them that
soon the rain will come and
Spring • • •
His language was exquisite. He had
conTunicated to ne the
heart cf a poets - -

•••• •174,07.

"n,rvreaProg'"

'
14

'at"

s'•

4

t
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Suggested Language Arts Activities, Grades 5-6
"Spiritual values develcped at these leve
ls include a respect for
individuals, an understandLng of the fact
that each person has a unique
contribution to zake, and an appreciation
of the importance of fair and
ju.stansaysis of the work of others. Thro
ugh group discussions, reports,
and informal conversations, boys and
girls are helped to acqaire tn
appreciation for individuality and for the
responsibility of individuals
to contribute to the welfare of the
group. Boys and girls also learn
that effective communication of ideas
can be achieved only by mastery
of basic skills, and so they develop
a respect for honest effort. kn
appreciaticn for the aesthetic comes through
intimate and friendly
association with fine literature as the teac
her introduces such materials
into the program. Recognition of the
creative power of individuals develops as unique and effective word pict
ures are brought to the attention
of the class." 20
I.

Oral Language Suggestions.
I.. Listening and Srg.
Continue to maintain, develop and refine tht, soci
al and
communication skill

needed to carry on the activities in

the area of moral and spiritual values as list
ed in previous
levels; ccntinue to deve:A.op, careful listening and
to sharpen
powers of observation IL first-hand experiences
and through
visual media. Provide opportunities fcr taIki
m.E to and with
others in situations in

vin the activities listed in the

earlier grades. iiefer to activities for oral
language
suggestions in Graaes 3.44
. These may be enlarged upon and
successfully used in Grades 5-6.
1. Develop classroom atmosphere, morale, and soci
al
amenities by providing opportunities for courteous
listening and epeakinr tnrough the following

214

suggeetive activitic7:
a. Desirable conversation; informal, spcntaneounj a:Lci
lively conversing has rich values if pupils are
taught to be min:in:1 of the common courtesies
Topics:
-4
-a
-a
-a
-a

week-end visit
book
radio or television program
neighborhood event
visit to a place of interest

(For other topics see Graes 3-4)
Also participation in discussions during sharingtime, which brings out experiences of attendance
at religious services, should be encouraged.
-Summer Bible Camps
-Daily Vacation Bible School
-ioung Peoples' Conference
-Young Peciples' Veeper Servic_5
b. Everyday courtesies; emphasize that listering and
spea4inE ar

interactinE experiences and

that neither can be aucampliSned satisfactorily
without the other.
0 conMake two lists for showing conrtesies ci
versation:
Conversation Ruled Out

Conversation Subdued

The following situations ma7 be cons5.dered:
-in a church
-at ver7ier services
-at a concert
a' nut..

-on a pUblic bus
-during class talks
-during a stu!17 period
-in school halls

L. diecassions cf specifit o.sions when
ren have observed definite courtesy or discourterr be
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careful and do not let personz-__itiAr. creep in, but
stress the ca..:rier:- of consideration of othcrs at
all times.

Caution the pupils to refrain fra-71 name-

c. Classroom hospitality; coon ccurtesies practiced
through the followinr activities will carry over into
the home, the church, and other places cf social
ccnt.act.
-Responsibilities to visitors; hospitality
committee
-Voice and speech; qualities of a good TCLC43
-Dramatization; dramatize wars of receiving
visitors
(See Sociodramas for Grades 3-4)
d. Courtesy guides; when an atmosphere of informality
and comradeship has been estaclished in the schoUroom conversation can flourl:sh andte made to conform
to high standards.
Pupilgmade guides:
-Be correct and careful about etatinc facts
-Listen courteously to what ethers say and
be fair in iudginr what they say
-Talk only your share of the time
-If you question what someone has said do so
-If someone does not agree with what you say
do not get angry
Children are guided to respect other people's ideas
without the necessity of accentin: these ideaz.
2. Devoicp social polse through practice in a-Tearinc before
ethers ani working cooucratirel:-.
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a. e- eie,, anneuncements.
Flan activities that will necessitate the making
of announcements in other classrooms and before teacher
groups and steeie4 strators.
Assume that you are at church, your dhurch school,
or your younj, pecrle's meetincs and tell the class how
you would make a certain announcement.
b. Giving reperts ar

book reviews.

(1) Reports:
--giork of a no
American, etc.
-An itinerary of a missionary cr an evangelist:
Using interest features; shavinr a map; civine
a demonstration; making a motion picture.
iseport graphically, using crayons, paint, clear,
papier =ache, metal, wood, chalk talk, etc.
(2) Book review::
Books with moral and spiritual values implications:
(a) Books that help daildren learn to cboose a
code of behavior in human relations.
-"Iightenin, a Cowboy's Cold -"Little House in the Big Woods - Wilder
(b) Books that help children develcp worldmindedness.
-"little island - MacDonald
-"One Crod" - Fitch
(C) BOOKS that help children to identify themselves
and develcp their own personalities.
Stem" - Friedman
-"Sensitle Late" • :Jatcs
c. '1'el1717LE an inspirLn,-. story

valuably in helt''.a: pupils

rain ncise and confidencs in telline stories
er.arin; eyperieneep with others.

•

-kihle stories
-Lhrirtian ficticn stories
-Stories of great -men and -.omen in both the
commercial and religious field
d. Participating in panel or round-table discussions,
if kept in modified form and with an open-forum
spirit, serves to stimu.1ate quick and clear thinking
and promotes satisfying experiences in respecting
other people's point of view, also agreeln: or disagreeing in a courteous mannE:r.
Suggested Topics:
iihat makes a good citizen?
-Honesty
-41orking Together
-Accepting Responsibility
-Understanding of Others
-Loyalty
e. Simulated Radio Broadcasts—set up a make-believe
mike and a fictitious station call letters.
This activity should follow

a study of judginc

radio, television, and moving pictures and an excursion to a broadcasting station. This study will
help promote a developing sense of judgement and
appreciation concerning programs for leisure hours.
The values received from their awn radio prosram
may serve a duo-fold purpcs,?:
(1) to develop an aol--reciation for the cocperativ
work of our radio workers
(2) to promote practice in selecti, choosing, and
evaluating programs in a simulatad fashion.

Suggested topics:
-The Blessing of the Hadio Ministry (Its part
in serving the religious cause)
Shall he .aead
-Bible Lands and Customs
f. Quiz Programs (These may or may not be done in rz.dio
fashion).
-"Gu..ss
Use characters of noble men and women, wham
pupils have studied, and historical or Bible
characters. Include characters of the religious
world who overcame their handicaps.
-Fannie Crosby
-Florence Nightingale
-Lavia Livingstone
-4(iLliam Carey
-ran
-John Bak
-Helen Keller
State facts ah..7ut the characters ending with the
words, I:Guess My Name.n
-wiymhs or Gospel Songs": valuable in learrin',
great ilyzm cf the Christian faith; inspirer .
study of composers and how they came to
particuler 60=-5.
g. The history cf my church.
Group Children together according to the churcll of
their faith. Have then make a study of the history of
the church of their faith and give reports.
(
'
- 4* some child is not affiliated with some church
1v3.'re him learn frma his family the na-ae cf the church
of their choice).
F--=LPsize coln—uesy rules in previous a.ctfrit7'.t s

3. FP""Cr'de means of releasirw, tensicn a:16 overcoming selfcon!ciournece through dramatization and role-tlayinz:
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a. .i•antomiminc, with or without
words, a type of
dramatization which may be done with
few or no props
and may arise from a group emnerien
ce.
The followinE topics may be chosen
fcr dramatization:
-Bible stories
-Incidents from the lives cf noted
men and women
b. Purpet or Marionette Performa
nces; puppetry activities
provide for individual differences
and .cftentimes a
child is given a new status thro
ugh these experiences.
r- iand nunpets

ae of paper bat4s.

SOCE,

or papier mache

can be easily manipulated and
readily lend themselves
ts e.ramatic ex7ressi=.
Pul7r,eters may dramatize the
-David and the Giant
-Janiel in the Lion's Len
h and Kaomi
an others
-Uncle r- -emus Tales
c. Shadow Play; a type of play

here either stick puppets

or the children themselves may
be used. Fiures

are

silhouetted behind a sheet hung
across an °per doer
of a closet with a flashlight or elec
tric bulb used
for the lignt.
L.

Promote cLlizhtful classroom socializ
in:.; erperiences wits'
choml reading and verse-speaking
cncir activiti-:
a. Cr.:47inal Wonder Psalm comn
ored for choral reaa:Lz
experiences.
b. Litanies comnosed for the class verse-rn
er-kirr chofx.
(See GrLdes ;-11. for e-pecific sz,7-est
ionf).
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5.

Use Earic talks and experimente; tx.ese are experiences
that are aopealiai to the child's mind throc^n the sense
of curiosity; at the same time tney may be used as a real
value in teachin: a moral and religious trut.il
-The New Year
-Overcoming Handicaps
-Our Flag and Our Country 21

B. Reading - Grade Five.
Stories, poems, and biographies to read to the class
for appreciation and enjoyment
'The Secret Garden' - Burnett
'Biographies of great people
"2. Stories from the basic readers which are especlaily
helpful in teaching moral and spiritual values.
"a. Stories that develop a snirit of ccurao and
resourcefulness:
-'The Silver Fenny'
-1Rules or Yor Rules'
-'Tne Hurricane'
-'Hands Across the Sky'
-'SOS' by W:rc,
'
-nail-Ian Tell'

Days and. Deeds
77
8—
Ds and Deeds
p. cl
Days .t...14 Deeds
p. 105
DIVS. and Deeds
p. 17
Days and Deecs
P. 10
7-Trails to l'rean-ure
p. 325

-1Caarage Leads the Way,

"3. Poem52

21

tlacol;
St!.sler„
Revell Co., 15,,!;9),pp. 30, 45.

7=7706
ELlver &enrd.f.s
1-4.07-e Silver iermien - aniovb•oia
Tim- For Poet::: - .Lrbut!..set
..

ork, ;

4ini;
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'a. Stories that develop a spirit of
sacrifice and
loyalty:
-0A Nan's Best Friend'
-'Courage Leads the

LookinE Forward
P. 2
Trails to Treasure
D. 1D

"b. E4ories that develop a spirit cf kindn
ess, love
and devotion:
-1Up the Hilll

Lookiu, Forwa.1-4
r. 376
Looking Forvard
o. 4CY
Trails to Treasure." 112
•77175

-1 Thanksgivinc Day'
-1For Christmas'
C.

Reading - Grade Six.
Stories from the basic readers which are
especially
helpful in teaching moral and spiritual
values:
"a. Stories that develop a spirit cf coura
:e and
resourcefulness:
-1Roanie and the Ymstery
House
-,Eir,h 4ter in knansasi
-*The Nirht ExpresF 1
-1David and Gcliath'
-1Snow Treasurer'
-'The Bridge Swings Free'

Feonle and
T7-g
--

.Prorreee

,F-'eople and Process
7. 32
People, and Proess
P. 139
Iiings. to Adventure
1-,-. 370
iovin Ahead
biLv-,
Ahead
P. 3:=-3

"b. Stories that develop a enirit of sacri
fice and loyalty:
- 1The Junior Tet

argain' Peo-le an Tro-rens
P.
Fecple and

pp
22_
rlor_ A. "cla:-

o-. eit.
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-1TheAas Jaffe:ten'

People and l'rerress
T7734E
-,Lafayette i.ieets His Here' Ftcplc: and Prer,ress
P.
-1 First Lady cf Cninal
ieople and ?regress
p. 373
-1B1ue Willow'
pl,EL-11 to Adventure
.0kiver5 for lashington'

-vincp to Advent.:re
P. 243

"C. Stories that develop a spirit of kindness, love, and
devotion:
-1Yaniee Clipper Ship'

People and i:Togress

-IA Look at the :::rand
Champion'
-11.ater and the Lands'

kinrs to Adventure
p. 10
Win
to Adventure
r. 203
-1The Picture in the Window' Winfs to Adventure
p. 230
-'Psalm 1211
s to Adventure
P. 3
-'Prayers of Steel'
1.1cvf..n,- Ahead
p.

-1:teturn of Silver Chief'
-Itiaster of the Wings'
-*The Girl of the Ukraine'

Mevinr Ahead

7.7frz

Ficvinr Anead
177757
Mcvinr Ahead "23

777;
T:.

Written lanruage Suggestions.
It is ac-reed upon that writing
of the curriculum.

MUEt

be a aignificant part

Within the curriculum area for the develop-

myent cf moral and spiritual values it is dourlT
important.
A. Writing Experiences that are Real and Purpos
eful:
Writincs that are actually received, read, and en -;c2:ed
as purposeful communicated lines may not only prove
a :icy
to the recipient and an insriratien to the Caild„
hut

PP. 3b-414.

1_51

rtimulate a further desire for the satisfying e:Teriences
of a job well done.
1. Creating original poems and stories under trx influen
ce
of satisfyine enriched experiencer:
a. I.:a: be read, used, shared, an

enjoyed by classmates

and peers.
b. May be given ae an appreciation reading before a
gr.L,up of friends.
c. May be writ ten for the sheer enjoyment of express
ion
and never shared with anyone.
2. Writing original plays and discuseicns:
a. May be transcribed from tape recordings and edited
as copies to be read by others.
b. Kay be written as a simulated radio scrirt for clarsMOM

performances.

3. Writing up experiments, demonstrations or magic illurtratiorr tc. be given at a "Kerning Devotion'' for assembly.
1.kritins7 a play for the culmination of a resource unit.
ff

Letter-writing.
a. Writing and sending letters to bt.rinkss house:
, for
free materials and letters of appreciation for treir
responses.
b. Writing letters to resource people for pertinent
information concerning a particular unit of study.
c. writing letters to parents or friends inviting thew
visit exhibits and assembly procri-r.
s.
d. writing and maiIiag epecial letter.: of cheer to

convalescents, shut-ins, and old peci-lc.
e. kriting letters cf thant:s for haviw7 recei
ved
gifts or after having visited a friend.
f. hriting letters to "pen-pals" fcr the excha
nge of
ideas and customs.
e. Writing notes cf invitation, acceptance and
regrets.
h. Writing letters cf congratulatory on various
occasicns.
B. Imaginative or Creative Writinj:
"This form cf writing may serve as a pressure valve
in
releasing tensions thereby affcrdinz rare insig
hts into the
feelings and fears of the writers. For nany
children their
creative writing has not only enabled the teach
er to understand them better, but it has contributed mater
ially to
their on self-understanding." 24
Therapeutic help is afforded through this form
cf
writing and should be provided for in every class
room.
1. Stories, poems, and e=periences.
2. Autiobiographies.
•

4.
•

6.

Individual diaric?.
Make-believe stories
The writing of a Wonder Psalm.
The writinc of a litany.
for otner suggestions).
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2.53

A Wonder Psalm might read like this:
give thanks unto the Lord; fcr He is good;
For His loving kindness endureth fcrever.
"He makes flowers all colcrs froci little brown sees;
For His loving kindness endureth forever.
"He helps caterpillars become butterflies;
For His loving kindness endureth forever.
alas snowflakes make patterns more dainty than
lace;
For His loving kindness endureth forever.
"His ri-inbowls a ribbon across the wet sxies;
For His loving kinfine-- endureth forever.
"Frost pictures on windows make fairy designs;
For His lcrir kinr'rycs endureth forever.
*Ch rive thanks unto the God of heaven;
For His loving kindness endureth forever."
-•••• AII.Or1,17101.13
A litany might read like this:

4
4

Leader: Think cf George UMshington Carver, a
partner irith God as he makes impertant
and useful things ol:t of the common
peanut. Thiltk cf all the vonacrful an
useful thincs that may be made from weeds
and flowers and roots and common clay.
Besponse: Stand still, and think of the wonders of God.
TA.2ier: Tl'irk of &ler hellers deaf and el,Th and
blind, and yet finding wonderful ways of
livinz a harry useful life. Thank of learnm.
irg to read witnmt seeing, and lear=1:z to
talk without hearing.
Res-onse: Stand still, and think of the wonders of God.
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"There !lust Be Time fcr imaginative Writing"25
"Kith a knowledge and understandima of child grovth
and development,
the effective teacher is atie to let pupils use commun
ication, Loth oral
and written, as a kind of safety valve as they meet
personal problemz.
"Joan's entrance intc tie classroom produced a negliaihle effec
t on
her classu.ates since she chose from the beginning
to sit as far fran her
classmates as possible and to avoid them completely
during their play
periods. Except for an occasional comment concerning
her rather extreme
facial tic or invitaticn to join them in their play the
children left
her alone. It was not until Joan began to share her
stories with the
group that she began to receive their admiration and appro
val. is her
anima, characters (for they were always animals) contin
ued to caper
mischievously from one intriguing situation to anoth
er, she liaewise
began to grow in her own feelings of self-esteen. 'see
Joan, that was
exciting,' or 'Let Joan read her story first' served as an
invigorating
tonic to add to the self-ccnfidence and self-assurance she
so sorely
needed.
'When the teacher inquired why she liked especially to write
about
animals she replied that animals were more interesting
than people because
they could get themselves in and out of 'fixes' more easil
y than human
beings. This information, coupled with the teacher's confer
ences with
the father, helped to explain how the child was orcjecting
herself into
her story characters by making them do and say the thing she
wanted ts
say and do but did not dare.
the little Mexican boy w!..o wrote that he wished that his
teacher would speak tc him and his mother when she met them on
the street.
a sixth-grade girl urrte that if she could have one
Christmas wish she would like to learn how to tell her parent
s that sne
really did arpreciate them despite the fact that they thought
her ungrateful."
"Young Candidates for Citizenship"26
"A panel discuseion of sixth-grade punils, together with their reading and Eaglish teacners as leaders, was held befcre a paren -teac
t
her
group. The topics discussed related to problems of yoraa citive
as of
today.
"Prier to this panel, the pupils had become aware of the imper
tance

25Wanda iabertson, "Crectin: a Good Envirenment for Writi
ng,"
When Children arite (aashinaton, D. C., i.ssoclat:;.on for Childh
ood
Latcaticnlcxra, IF'.7
P. 2C26
Thid., T. 23.

1.56
of using class discussions and teaCner-eupil conference
s as meere cf
solving prcbeees that perpeexed them. iieehearsal
for the parent-teeefer
meeting included only points to note reearcing ;rope
r panel fcr=.
Therefore, the ideas expressed by the pupils ce the
panel were entirely
original. Varicus types of questions were asked
the pupils, such as:
(1) *
- hat are some of the privileges given children, by parents,
that are most genuinely apprecieeed?
(2) Do you think that parents pereit children too much
freedom
on the streets at nighe7
(3) Do you think some children get into ire-able becau
se they
actually don't know richt from vrene?
(e) Does a chile: usually lie because he is afraid to tell the
truth?
(5) Do you think that mcney has mece to do with delin
quency?
(6) Are children of today uneer too much pressure becau
se cf
schocl activities such as band and athletics?
"The pupils, through their answers and discussicn, very
adequately
arrived at reasonaUe,
n-sense decisions. They showed a williegLess to accept personal reeponsibility for their actio
ns, but pointed
out that young people need the counsel, guidance, understand
ing, and
help of adults. They seemed to clearly realize the impor
tance of the
home, school, church, and character-building community organ
izations
in their lives."
Dignifying Poetry i.riting
Nary Browning, Supervisor of hineergarten-Primary ii4uca
tioa,
Louisville, ientucky„ gives an acct of how she made some
very ine
terestire, discoveries with a class she once supervised
. First she read
soule twenty poems to the class and nct once did they fail
to interpret
these poems accordine to the qeel-ities which seemed to
be most outstendbeg. Then she askec eeem imnediately to take their pencils and paper
s
and gire her eomething fro= their own experiencee. She instructed
them
that no one Kee7: to vrele in the classroom that day. Perha
ps some were
interested in dole.: sometnin7 else. "iut mary she knew did have
r_Ic'e experiences to draw upon, deer emotional experiences, and possi
bly eeey

wculd like very much
to tell about thes
e experiencec. If th
ey had no
experiences, they co
uld write abcit some
of the prey pictures
which
were mounted and gut
on a ledge fcr them
. "Put it dawn just
fcr fun
cf exmressing it, an
d if you den,t want
we cr any member of th
e class
to see it, rest assu
red that we won't as
k ycu to show it to us
," she told
them.
She instructed them
they would probably
"striee a snag.' But
se
help them by suggesti
ng a new trend of th
ought if possible.
The forty members of
the class wrote with
out exce7tien. .bout
onehalf went to the pict
ures for inspirat
ion. Scme wrote as many
as three
poems. Every child wr
ote at least one po
en. One little lad cf
eleven
selected a picture of
Christ in the attitu
de of prayer and this
is what
he wrote:
"Every night I pray to
God,
To etep me all nigr
A long;
pray to God to help
me
imd let me do no
wroug."
"This bey had reache
d that spiritual time
in his life when he fe
a need for a stronger
tower and this rict
lt
ure had opened for hi
for a definite expressi
m en outlet
on that would enable
him to gain a new sens
spiritual security,"
e of
Miss Browning commen
ted.
"The by who asked to
go to the table wrote
this:
"One day when I was ve
ry tired
lay upon tne ground;
I s,7.w a tiny little
ant,
The ant was homeward
bound.
"I raised my foot to
crush the ant
Js mcct all Twor.le do
,
But God war xfne and sa
ved the ant
By a crevice in my sh
oe."

4

"He called me te
a
1d, ,7 streck that sn
a few T.inutes ei7c. I
eg that ycu mentioned
oanhi,
. seem to go on.'
"For a mbetent I
know exactly what to
complete and I said to
cc. The poen seeme.3 very
the boy, rainy, this
is great. It is comple
Haven't yeu finished it
te.
: You have told of
thiS very oeep en:tio
gerienoe which you ha
ral
d and haw God seved th
e li
1 ttle insect. In': zi
encur,h2,

"he said, 11.o, 1 tiltk I want tc teach a lesson to other boy.'
"I didn't want him to moralize b-:t children sometimes pc:st in
moralizing and he said,
give me a 5uggesticn.1
"How was one to meet such persistence but to suggest some way cut
of it? So I said, 'ell, you might let a tiny little voice talk to you,
as you must be greatly troubled ever the fact that you tried to kill
something and God interfered; and so he wrote this:
"I heard a tiny little VIACO
A—speak'
- ng soft and calm
'Why should you try to kill an ant
That would do you no harm?'
"The girls wrote verse that day, tco. I shall never forget one girl's
beautiful poen suggested by a lovely picture cf a baby playing with his
mother:
"Our

aby

"Your dear blue eyes
Sparkle like sapphires;
/our lips so red,
Art like the tulips' bed.
"Your darling little dress
Makes you look your very best;
Your little hands so dear
Eake us know you are here."
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Excerpt
from

27

"THE Gi:TL..) CHILD IN TEE DECADE AEEAD"

". . .. . there are children whose abilities in art, music, or
writ j, though rare end distinctive, oan be recognised only by performance. Frequently these abilities do go along with high IQ's.
not always. I want to read to you a letter that came to me some time ago
in connection with a contest to pick out fine teachers in America, fcr it
illustrates one of the crucial things in the making of better schools for
all children and for the gifted as well. This letter was about a teachcr
from a little Indian girl:

ffily English teacher, Mrs. C., has helped me more than any teacher
have ever had. You see, I am an Anache I7-! :an
girl ana all cf my
people speak Apache. Mrs. C. is teaching MR to make my thoughts in
English. This is not easy, because mcst of the time I think in Apache.
"She helps me mest, too, because he understands me. Any time she
sees me she sa:s, 'nello,' and I say 'hello' to her. Then both of us
will smile. When Mrs. C. smiles she has happy brown eyes, and I think
of her as my mother. You see, I have no mother. She went away with
a soft green wind long time ago.
"Last year I ran away from ached. We have to be punished f-r
that. Mrs. C. was very sad about it. She said that I must tell
exactly why I did it. eihen I told her how the 'ran-away' thought
had hit my brain and made such a loud noise it just bouncea Mk right
down the road she laughed and said her thourhts bounced her araand
at times, too. init she penished me just the same, because she had
to be fair.
"When I have thoughts running around inside me, I write them for
her. When they are nice and beautiful we make poems cot of them. We
did this with the thoughts I wrote about cur suoerintendent when he
died. We named the poem 'In Eemeriaml and it was publishea by lAle
Arizona Eighways. magazine. It will be in The Path to the Blue Skies,
a book of creative writinns by Indian Children. Mrs. C. is having it
published. I am seerilic a cony of this poem to you, becanse it is
best poem. I didn't know I could write poems until Mrc. C. cane.

mr

"CR= Eaclish reon is the prettitst room we have. When we go in
there we know we must work. Mrs. C. thinkc we must learn to work and
think like all American children. She knows we are Apeche lnlians,
but she wants us to understand we are American citizens, toe.
"Can't you see eew hoe- Err. C. is he1p=
.1nE; m?"
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W:Ltty, ad'iress
7.1e-J De'ealh Cenference hational
C.ommissien on Teacher Education an.. ;=rofessional Etandards, June 30, a955.

"In Memoriam
"He is gone, friend of the Apache.
He sailed away on the deep blue waters of the vide, vide river.
The low notes of the soft green wind called to him.
The song singing of the deep blue waters put him to sleep.
I saw him, this friend of the Apache, across the big, wide desk.
He said to me, IDo you like school little Apache girl?
MY tongue stuce and mould not say
'yes.'
He smiled at me, and I heard him go home with the leaves so--e4 nz
as he walked.
Kow he is gone, friend of my people.
He sailed aw.=!:- with a soft green wind on the deep blue water!: of
the wdel wide river."
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THEOWIH TiE SOCIAL STLDIES

Introduction
"The social studies emphes
ize many aspects of livinE which tro
mote
Epiritual growth of pupils. Maj
or objectives of the program
inc
lude
the following:
"Helping pupils une'erstand, app
reciate, and respect the fact tha
all peoples have a basic need
t
fcr beliefs in a power higher tha
n their
own and in a set of spiritual
values which shz,
-.e the pattern of their
way of life.
"Helping pupils to realize tha
t dee.ecrace is an attempt to ach
ieve
spiritual values in civil life
threeeh emphasis upon respect for
individual worth.
"Imbuing pupils with the seal to
perpetuate and improve the Americ
way of life through dedicati
an
ng themselves to the seiritual val
ues inherent in American democracy
.
"Challengirg pupils to strive for
exeension of the principles of a
good life fez all peeples of
the vorld.
"In guiding pupils in social
studies experiences, the point of
departere used by teachers is
that pupils do not merely learn abo
ut
democracy but that they must
practice demecrece in school lif
e. The
learning process is an introduct
ion to social techniques cf democr
atic
group living. Appraisal of
echievement in social studies bec
ome
n
mcre
than an evaluation of master
y or information. It encompasses
the tetel
growth of pupils in unteretandia
el in skills:, in attitudes, in
behaviors
and in personality. The end
uring values which contribute to
pupil growth
may be stated in rele4on to the
program for reelizatien of spirit
ual
values in education." 4
In the suggestive activities
that fellow throuch Grades K-6 in
the
social studies as in all oth
er subject areas no attempt has bee
n made to
develcp a new and r"fferent cur
riculum for the teaching of mor
al and
spirituel values. This yeeld
defeat our purpore and hinler our
Eeeted4i

Epirituel Values, axamariza Pre
sert PractIces aed SeggestZere
Activities for the Delielc=icht770
-rriritual Va.lues in Ld-Lice,,icti
(.:an Ueeee-Clifornia. Office
ct Superietendent of it Bet:eels
, 2.5_1,
p• f.ik•
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it4

program of emplelsiz.

an enusavcr ailz been made to follow the

sequeace of any rezular cr wt11-p1anned curriculum but to focus
attention upon opportunities for emphasizing these values in natural
and true-to-life situations.

Suggested Soc::.al Studies Activities
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Suggested Social Studies Activiti
es, Grades K-2
The units or areas of interest for
the social studies in
center around the schccl, the
home and the com=lity.
provicinE experience

related to the

:.1(r.
E-2

The purpose of

units involves group livij

er
skillPd teacher-guidance tt helF
children acquire knowledge, habits, and
attitudes, that result in an unc
ierstr 4 n4- of how becb_e live and work
together. A grade-by-grade patt
ern of social studies problems is used,
but it is one that is flexible
and optional. '.cu will note that heg-, nn4
cg
with kindergarten through second
grade there is a follow-through with the
development cf areas of interest and
their Problems in the usual order as
they are '-resented in the mode
rn primr-ry curriculum. In provirVrg expe
riences related to these areas, chil
dren are being helped to adjust to their
envirc=ent. At the se time oppo
rtunities to use these as a foundation
up:n wnich to build r::.ch and last
ing values of a moral and spiritual
nat-,..rr, are not excelled in any othe
r sutject field.
kindergarten Level
i.

Liring and Oiorking Totether in the Scheel.
A. Getting acquainted with school living.
1. Develop desirable attitudes by orie
ntinj the pupils
to their new world of experiences.
Problems:
-What's new?
School bu."?.ing, clayground„ perecnnel,
activities, friends, responsibilities
-Lre we careful?
Safety, conservation., consideration
for othcrs
-let's get read, for vintert
arcs,
ranrts, people
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-nLa:

CiLL weac. .oge
tber?
Flan, construct, build, take trips

-Haw can we have fun?
In school, on the playground, in our
yard, on tripe with ethers
-Let's take turns
Character building
-what signs of spring can we find?
Nature study
-Let's grow
Health
2. Increase the c-i1O's interest by empha
zizir.47 the jqyfa
days ahead when they will be observing the
nclidays and
scasons in the classroom.
-Thanksgiving
-Christmas
-Veaentine's D4y
..v.aeningten's Birthday
-...other's Day
butumn
-kirter
-Spring
-Summer
(Fcr suggesad activities see krt Artdv7itie
s
aredes E-2).

•

Becominc familiar with centers cf inte
rest.
1. Develcr an awareness and appreciation fcr the
schoci
environmen4.
a. itiork and play centers.
-the
-the
-the
-the
-thf-the
-the

library
stience areaS
bt.Lietin boards
collectcr's table
acquarlual tbe ple.nts
ram and pa:lac car:1.er
housekeenin center
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-t...aces for work nzterials, crayons, scissors,
paints, ah,.:1 ether eouient
-the space reserve:2. for an actitienal
cf the ch___Lren's own choice
b.

Classroom co=venderces.
-cloakroom or areas for cicthes
-the use of name labels
-cupboard space for each child's possessiors,
unfinished work etc.

2. Develop an awareness of safety, ceurtesy, and
coceratich.
a. A general tcl= of the school plant.
-the buildings, the grounds, the gym., the
music mom, the nurse's room, Etc.
-the heating, lighting, and playground equipment, the flag position on the building
-the school helpers
b. L fellow-up tour.
-discussicns
-reports
-experimental charts
II. Working and Flaying Together in the School.
A. Stimulatinr: further interest in sctocl life by introducing
materials and activities.
1. Increase the child's awareness that schecl is a place
where te may find and enjoy various .nedia cf expression.
a. Creative activities:

%I

-block building
-drawing with crayons, large chhlk
-pairtin:7 pictures at the easfll
-clay modeling
-m:Ftrz, booklets
-pairtinz friezes cooperatively

:

(For ottrr eurrestis sgfe irt Lztivities for
h-2).
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b. Dramatic play activities.
-dramatizing a stcry
-gfvinc a puppet play
-irterpretia: rhyth.-.
-enaginr In ;ley activities
c. Musical activities.
-usteninr experiences
-singing games
-rhythmical experiences
2.

Lead the child to rer-74 ze that the
school is also

a r'.ace where he vE
a.

work and play independently.

Tnrippendent wcrk centers.
-library
-ecienoe
-unit of wcrk
-etc.

b. Independent

centers.

-music
-Llock building
-games
-etc.
7.eveloping standards fcr vcr::: and for
play.
Increase the Otild's awareness and
appreciaticn for
the spirit of cooperation at work
and at racy.
a. Deriratle vc-L- st=nea-ds.
-vcrk writhou'.: dlsturbing ctterr
-be polite
-use orIF what -cu need
-share tht mater1-2s
b. Desirable plaT standards.
-take tmrns
-observe safetv rules
-coope-ate
-Co unto cttIrs as ycu wculd hare the:
.
do un:Lo yru.

17)

2. Provide situations for tie child tc learn to share
responsibility and to develop tht ability to help
or wait quietly.
a. Clean up after work and play.
-responding to signal to stop work
-crcaniaim: for cleaning La, puttag work
and play materials back in proper places
-leaving work and play areas orderly
-allocations of responsibilities
b. Prepare the work center places for the next
day's work.
-counting out the art paper
-grouping the
blocks
-dusting the erusers
-placing the paint jars
-etc.

First and Second Grade Levels
I. Our Family Work and Flay happily Together.
A. Develop an awareness that happiness in the home is based
upon love ahd understanding and the sharing of work and
play.
Problems:
-How can the members of our family help each oter?
-row does our family have fun together?
-Do we ro visitin-? (Farm or city-, friends, sbop,
travel)
-:s company coming? (Courtesy, hospitality)
-Do we play sae? (Health, safety)
-Do ws help eac.-. ether every day? (Cheracter,
shhninc, cooperation, sy-nwat, kin:inees)
...Ffsw can we show cur love for our parents ahd
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grandparents? (include how animals show
thf:r lcvt for eacn other)
Care should be taken tz-• develop a sens
e of
security in tne pupils whose homes are incomplete or inadeouate.
1. Work cf the family.
-father's worlz
-mother's wcr.-children's work
-the family wv-kinz cooperatively
and happily together
2. Recreation of the far_ily.
-sports
-games
-Twimming

3. lorship of the family.
-Bible reading
-Script.dre memorization
-Bible stories
-Psalms
-hymn singing
-"quiet time" and prayers
B. Develop a keen interest in the
observances of special
holidays and seasons so as to prov
ide opportunity for
the expression of religious impulses
.
1.

Observinr ol.r different holidays
.
See Grade E.

2.

iiaving fun at different seasons cf the
year.
See Grade K.

II. Our Neighbors Live, ivork, and
F157

7ogeth=r.

A. Cultivate understandlntrs cf the
need for living (world:11g
and Lla-:Ing) to -ether in groups help
fully, peaccful17„
and harpil.:-.

Problems:
-How ex families work together to make a neig:'-rr

)

-How are our neighbcrhood needs supplied?
-

do werkers in our neighborhood help to make it a
good place to live?
Those wto guard cur safety (traffic officers,
fireman, weat:lerman, etc.)
Those who help to keep us well (doctors, nurses,
dentists, etc.)
Those who supply some of our daily nerls
(groceryman„ baker, butcher, farmer)
Those who help us enjoy our free time (playjround
leader, librarian, scout leader)

-How can we help to make our neighborhood a better
place in which to live, work, and play together?
-How do neighborhoods work together in a community?
(farm neighborhoods, business districts, factcry
districts, resiaentiai neignoorhoods, etc.)
B. Develop an appreciation fcr the vcrk of others and our
dependence upon them.
Excursions into work areas for observaticn.
-the
-the
-the
-the
-the
-the
2.

farm
post office
grocery
fire station
dairy
library

-the
-the
-the
-the
-the

florist shop
harbor
m4lroad staticn
airpsrt
hospital

Activities for enriching these ex7,1eriences in eocial
1

-stories and poems which partimaarly eppeal
-reperts on 'visitsto the public buildings
-exmerierez* charts
-dramtization (our mail system an other featurss
of community life)
-risual aids
-letters of thanks sent to perentr End the people
visited
-games irvolving partor*ming the work of father and

Ar
- t
17f...ret C-re.de VI-Tits the Post Office
.
*-1=•r33 _into -aro-Iam
develor.a r.:Drz.-eciati= for' the vr.f.r.t cf others and our derterdence 127:+cri then.
-^

•
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- r people
mother and eth;-paintins a nural
Increase the child's awareness of and respect for all tyres
of homes and other areas cf interest.
1. Observations of the ?4w -c of homes.
Field trips notinz; materials from which homes are made.
-lumber
-brick
-stone
-concrete
2. Observations of other areas of interest.
-The various churches, kinds of buildinc materials,
types of structure and bean tiful windows
Make an effort to pass all the various churches.
Each ehardh may be designated as "Mary's church"
or David's dharch.7 (reference as to the novae
of the denomination should be avoided)
Convey pleasant associaticns with other churches and
imply that people in general attend sone church.
-Parks
-Libraries
-Lsencies which serve the religious, aesthetics. or
recreational needs of the community

3. Discussions previous to and foLlowins the excurcions.
-points of safety and courtesy curin;:, the ea:cur:21m
-comments on the specific points
-attractive displays of various building materials
-bulletin boards with cri7inal drawings of homes,
families, churches, narks, ctc.
-booklets mac.e to take home
D.

Develop an appreciation fcr our camranity workers.
I. °blew:ye their friendliness, patience, E.:ill, cc--raEe,
alertness, coerter71 service, and safety.
2.

Hear poer

ane stories about carclunity workers.

2. Iearnfh- c-Nrrirn

rtedice heln enLldren

thc fdllo
1. Build rood habits cf vorkinc together cooperativel:'.
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2. Learn to keep t:ne
rocc and desks orderl
y and neat.
3. Practice the "Goln
it.

have respect for C-cd, the chu
rch, or the synagogue,
and the Eible.

5. Learn to distinguish riz
-ht fro:a vrcr.g.

6. Learn rood courtesy habits
:

Specific fixamples From Ccrrent
Practices
Grades K - 2
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"Social Studies Constructicn and Block Play"
"Here are cpportunities to eenheeise sharing., helpfelness, resoneibility, habits of dependability, givin end acceiting criticien, courtesy,
cocperation, perseverance, respect fer work and for ideas of ethers.
"Teacher report ruch things as there:
"The kindergarten child SOMetiMES brings to school. a
history of solitary play. It is possible fcr the kinderzarten teacher to acoept and request this history and
still have the child contribute to a social grcup. This
is dcne Lnroueh activities where the child's solo performanar contribete to tee succese of a whole project,
sue:, things as earoenite, block work, dramatic
In

kinder:arten we learn much abcut cooperation:
"We
"We
"We
"We

leLrn
ham
leern
learn

how to work together.
to share.
to help clean up.
to be obedient."

"I Did It Thle
"Before startin n
il-teacher-blenhing, I like to create an
atanorp'aere of friendliness, fUled vith iaeas that:
r1.

Our claesroon an all peeple in it are members End belorx to
our

"2. "each is necenstrr to the graving powers, well being and
happiness of all.

"3, To hel7 teach another is to help and teach onestlf.
111.

t4

44

Subjects he-ve no definite line of separatiom, but fuse
togetner to hele ur grow as ineividuzls are as mmmbers
of the social groap."

2
rroach to
Ecral ane Seiritual Values in 14
- 1.1caon a Practical
Everv
. ed7 Ifvinee an L=1crate47 St
?ezlication 1o. 5101 Tentetive
.L.ctIon leased, on Publication 1;o. eC2 (Les Angeles, Los engc..er City
Schoolz, 1950, :-.
37 ItLd It
Darrice-jrz. ilui2.et:.:1 No. 7 .
office of 5ta-te Seperinteneent cf Sc:enble, Ehly

,

Wieconoin,
p. 15.
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"Letts Visit the Farmr4
"After
cr., children told wonderful tales about a summer on
the fara.
a result of these, a film was shown to give boys and girls
an idea of IAA farnerls work from early morning until ever4ec. The
various farm animals were seen, too. The children who had never been on
a farm expreesed a ditire to visit en?. Therefore, cooperative plans
were mace
the excursion.
"In plannimg the trip, the children felt that they needed to decide
these it:Lacs:
1. ehere can we go?
2. How shall we cc?
3. Waa.^. are the thiegs we want to know?
4. 1%'nitat can we do tc show tnat we are courteous?
5.
can we practice safety?
"In this croup activity, children listened to suggestions made by
others, made choices, ad came out with decisions that represented the
beet thicaolne of the group."

Core Program Revolving Around the 7ami1y"
A proicc-:, for a First Grade Group, by 'iatherine G. EcCann, Sharon Center
School, Sharon, Connecticut.
*My unit deziped for first grade develops a core program revolving
around tne mcst inoortant inetitution in human society—namely the faaily.
As the world of first graders consists o: the home, the neighbore, anC
the school, it is necessary for teachers to help Children relate their
personal backcroends and experiences. Teachers most provide a relaxed,
friendly atmosphere at sehool so that Children may plan, work and live
together in order to form habits and attitudes whereby they may deal
intelligently and fairly-with racial and cultural conflicts ELF they meet
then in life.
"Me primary onjective of my unit is to help children recognile the
impertance of the family and the fact that all members must work together to make a hapcy home. It is necessary for children to -realize
that although fanilies follow a universal pattern, there are sIia-it'es
and differences within a family croup and among fanilies which create conflicts amd prcolems. In order to solve conflicts and problems, there =Let

4aid.,
n. 19.
5Chal1e;Ice. an.iierponse, The FillTea College W.e,rkehop In Intercrz- T
-Lducaton, Lr. E. Delott Garber, irector (hartfor.:..„ Connecticut,
p.13.

17')

be understanding, love, and consideration en the part of each member of
the family group.
nThere are many possibilities within a school program for developing basic human values. Children must be given the opportunity to experience and practice behavior that is in accord with these values. One
of the most important procedures whfch can be fcllowed in carrying out
the development of human values is t.eacher-nupil planning. The teacher
must provide many occasions for human relation situations and then help
children analyze, make decisions, and carry out these decisions. Through
this type of exchange, they will hare the feeling of belonging, an
opportunity to build self-respect, and a chan:e to face problems in a
logical, rational manner.
"Other techniques which I stressed in my unit are excursions, music,
projective techniques, committee work, parties, role playinE, pet show,
construction cf a play house, film strips, and evaluations. These
activities will promote better understanding anh relations amonc children."
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?irst C.:rade

Over the Home Economics Department

we had made a tcur of the school plant.
terested in the Hcme Eccncnics idtchen.

The children became in-

4t the close of a unit cn "The

Bakery" the Hoo:e Economics teacher invited us down to her Cenartaleht.
There the little girls rcile.t out dough for cookies a:)d. the little boys
stirred t4.! cocoa.

When the cookies had been baked and the cocoa was

made, they were taker to the dirin

room and the little folk had their

first narty.
A combination of real experiences made this an exciting adventure.
There was oppertaaity fcr each Child to experience a feeling of
impertances and acceptance fcr his ccntrituticn to the group.

There

was much evidenr:e that the class was ccnscious cf 7cod manners both
curing the activity and the party.

As uney took their leave:, they ex-

pressed their appreciation, in a very 7recicus way, tc F4 ES Jameson and
her girls, for the good time.

Firct Grade Ts:7.es Over the Home
There was much evidence that the Ec. Department
the social Graces durins both the class was conscious of
activity and the party.

Suggested Sccial Studies Activities
Grades 3 —

4

1E3

Suggested Social Studies Activities, C:rades 3-4
nBegrc with the child's early e=771C riences in the home, the
schcgl, and the neighborhood (as in Grades L-2) and gradlly broadening
to include the community, tae heme, state, and the larger world, the
social studies progra:;; is designed to develcr thoFe understanings and
competencies that create effective citizens cr our democracy. Through
the social studies program, children gain a background of knowledge for
appreciating our American heritage, and fcr accuiring a deener understanding of the interdependence of pecples. As children engage in
activities of grcup living, they Participate in democratic procedures
and establish a basis for good human relations.'
In the social studies the teacher is constantly challenged tc find
the range of oppertunity that makes it possible for each child to enjcy
satisfaction at his own academic level, and at the same time make an
honorable contribution to the group's need. Beyond the division of the
class into groups and committees, the teacher needs to develop a Program
that exploits a variety cf talents in thq arts, dramatization, organization as well as in the academic skills."

6
Curriculum Develonmeht in the Llementar:- Schouls Cnrrieclua
Bulletin, Er. 1 Oicard of Eaucaticn of the City cf iigt: York, 1.955-502
.- 7.p. 25, i6.
7
4nnette Frank, 'M.elphias'. Leetler, and Tillie
Teac*-ka
Technicues in Socidl Studies) Grauer ;?.. to 6 (69 bank :t:treet
)tew Icrk, 137:51; p. 1.

Suggested Social Studies Activities,
Gri.des 3I. LiT7ing Cooperatively uith People in
Our Community.
A. Promote understanding and appreciation
of others in the.
community by helpinE Children enjoy the day
by day relationships in their study of their prob
lems.
Problems:
-In what uays does cur community tell UE
the story
of its beginning and its growtY?
-now do people communicate with each othe
r today?
.4:hat methods of transportation do peop
le use today?
-Haw do other communities help us?
-In what ways can our community help our
neighboring
communities?
B.

Develop respect and appreciation for the
people who are
our conrunity workers.
1.

Learn about the contribution to community welf
are
:186C bY:
-the
-the
-the
-the
-the

2.

DiSMIFS

aoliceman
fireman
postman
garbage man
life guard
dairy man

haw we are interdependent in regard to succ
ess

and happiness.
Learn reepFot for our laws and discuss the
laws which
anmnanity safe.
-tr-ffic laws
-'irc regulatIons
-health laws

•

4.

DeveleT.- en anoreciation of our postal
service.
-the work of the Post office employee
s
-the courage of the Peter Er:press riders
-the pretection our rails provide
-friendly service of carriers

5. Develop

compassion fcr those less fortunate and
respect

for those who are in charge of campaign
s.
-sale of T.B. Christmas seals
-sale of Easter seals to help crippled
children
-.arch cf dimes
-Heart Ftnd drive

6. Develop an appreciation for health laws
. "Clearliness
is next to godliness.°
II.

Cultivating aneciation are respect
t'nrcugh the study cf how
other peoples in our neighboring regions
live, wcrk, and worship.
A.

Unit Living in Nexico.
Learn about the lives of Mexico's grea
t heroes and
comnare them with ours. Discuss such
questions as:
-eho was the George 1.
,.ashington of Mexico?
;:.-ho was their Linccln?
•

n2.

Discuss how the Mexican people observe
All Saints
Day and other religious holidays.
Teachers should be cautioned here that
they are
teee"ng aocut religion (from a cult
ural pcint of
view) ax a net teaching religicn from
a doctrinal
pcint of view).

"3. Discuss hew Christmas is celebrated in lie
co.

Compare it with our Christmas festivit
ies. Etress
the significance of the Las Posadas, Kach
imiento,
Pinata, Christmas ixe service.

a. •

"4.

Learn about the Three i,inrs co-ling on Janu
ary 6 and
the specie/ celebration-3 at tet

"5.

Tell the story of Guar:J.-lune and its ricrificsnco
in
Mexican religious life.

Unit L4:ving in Larl%y Cc:lifer:21a.

1E5
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"1. Compare the plaza as a center of life of early
Califernia days with the common as a center et
life of colonial New EnglaLd days.
"2.

Ccntrast the Christmas in early California with
Christmas in YteXiCO.
-Las Fosadas
-Pinata
-Naciniento
-Christmas Eve processicn to the church

"3. Discuss the daily activities at the mission,
stressing:
-Perseverance of Padres in face of great
difficulties
-Willingness cf Indians to learn new way of life
-Haw the missions influenced the rancho life

Q4.

Point cut the strength of character which the Padres
had to have to succeed.

"5.

Review the daily life routine and discuss the questicn:
hhat ex,:_Neriences did the Indians heve which were of a
religious nature?",

6.Flcra
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"Down 1.:c)dco Way"
"I uEe various Irethods like the anecdotal
record, the attitude
test, and teacher observation to locate puril
attitudes and beliefs
prez.:udice. The% I make a conscious effort at
correction.
"Fcr examnle, if an undesirable attitude towar
d Mexicans of the
community is to be broken down, many pleas
urable contacts uith Mexican
and muc.:. npAringfUl activity concerning
Mexicans are utilized. 4;, purely
intellectual approach uill be futile, but, if
in addition, emotionalized
activity is provided, effort may be succe
ssful. k visit with friendly
Mexican field laborers) active frieneliness
toward Mexican children
shown by a pupil's classmates, the fun that
comes through dramatization
of a Mexican fiesta, amazement at the workm
anship shown in Mexican
articles on display, motion pictures, filmstrips
, Mexican songs and
dances, costuming, preparation and serving
Mexican food--all these
together bring understanding, appreciati
on, a change in attitude."

Suggested SociLl Stu.riies rxtivities

Suggested Social Studies Activities, Grades 5-6
"Naterials are available in great abundance to help the teacher
stress moral and spiritual values in this subject field.
"The use of the materials so as to 'set the stage' for experiences
which children will enjoy and from which they may select evidences
of
worthy attitudes to be incorporated into their lives is the challen
ge
for the modern teacher.
We want children to see relationships. The past history of our
co=try is imnortant as it helps the child understand the present. The
ftture will depend upon the values which the children of today accept
a,
and consider worthy of being passed on to their children's
children."'"

A few cf tho objectives for this grade level expressed in terms of
the specific goals of the social stucies and in the light of the
values
we seek, art as follows:
To develop good human relationships.
To develop character, ethical and moral si.znr'Prds.
To acquire habits of critical but constructive judgmEnt.
To develop the desire and ability to participate and vcrk
together in a democratic environment.
To develop the interests and attitudes fundamental to a
faith in the ideals of American democracy.

12Renort on the iporkshor in the Discovery and Develonment of Mora/
and StirituLl Values in tc::oaTicn7—Ttniversity o: Louisvi
lle, Louirville,
june 11-12, 19:::1).
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In the social studies of the
se grades children deal with
important
phases of Frou7 life on lev
els increasingly more mature
. Throegh development cf nary units the
y learn that everywhere man has
certain
ccmmon needs.
•

Haw Can 1,je Better Know and
Understand Our Neighbors in
The
United States and Canada?
Children need to be familiar
with their country as it is
today and also to know how
it has developed from its early
beginnings. They need to unders
tand that individuals and groups
of people froa many lands,
with different backgrounds, abi
lities,
and interests, have came to
America for many varying reascn
s
and that each has made a cen
tribution to our American herita
-.
A. Problems:
-Valy did people from other
continents come to North
America and settle wIlere they
did? (Eastern
Border, St. Lawrence Valley,
Mississippi Valley,
Southwest, Northwest)
-Haw die the pioneers me -t the
ir daily living proolems?
(Securing shelter, food, and
clothing.; keeping
well and safe; living happily wit
h other people;
getting an education; having rec
reation)
-How did our American way of
life have its be-ginning?
-How do the people of the tni
ted.States and Canada
live and work today? How does
each ucr ricn
depend upon and ccntribute to
t he others?
-How have great American lea
ders and their serves
contributed to our way of lif
e?
-Haw may we help to make goo
d living conditions possitle
for all people? (Include saf
ety, health, recreation,
conservation, coo?eration, acc
eptable standard -4
'
living, and rairness to all)

B. Activities:
1.

Awaken children to ti.e urgent "ne
ed for interfaith
and understaneing; the right
to be different)'
a. Recognize the importanc
e cf the Mayflower Compsct
as our first written law.
-:Why did it become necessary?
-Dramatize the signing of the
Mayflower Compact.
b. 1)4 sc-

s tnc reascns why the Pilgri
ms cane to a

new land.
-were they tolerant of the rel
igious views of
other newcomers? Did they obj
ect to the
God newcomers were to worshi
p or the
manner of worship?
(wonderful opportunity here to
awaken
children to the urgent need
for interfalth and understandinE; "th
e right to
be different).
-Compare the religious tolera
nce of the New England
colonists aith the colonists
of Maryland and
Pennsylvania.
c.

Dramatize a typical day in a
New Er:gland family
(Grace at meals ana daily
Bible reacir:).
(If an actual Bible passag
e is used,
it must be chosen with gre
at careperha)s one of tae simple
r Psalms).

d. Cook and serve a New
Enzland meal, showiLz
the
manners and customs cf tne
times.
-why were children to be see
n and net heard?
-Should children today have
the same respect
and honor for their par
ents?
-.Develop an appreciation for
the common need
of the Pilgrims to serve
each other as well
as themselves.
e. Contrast t:,e Sunc:ay
customs in the earl-7 col
onies.
-Yew England with Viri;inia
-New Logiaad with 1,:ew Ictic
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f. Learn about the first Thanxsgiving and
its
influences on cur American way of life.
g.

Contrast the place of the Bible in colonial
homes with its place today.

h. Study the qualities of character of the Pilgr
im
fathers, such as courage, faith, trust in God;
and erplain why these character traits are
important in our lives, too.

Iggir

i. Make a scrapbook of samples cf the New England
primer.
j. Make a hornbook and cnmpere it with the preprimers of today.
k. XALe a collection of vise saTings and prove
rbs
of oolonial times, presenting one to the class
each day.
-"If you do the best you can today ycu will 4o
mnch better tomorrcu."
one should heip a man do what he is
supposed to do niinslf.n
-"The more cheerfulness ydu give the more
you receive."
-"A st.itch in time saves rinct."
-"No reward can bring back lost time."
-"A thing worth doing at all is worth
doing well."
-":he only thing wnich can be achieved
with no effort is failure."
2. kctivities related to the units on
pioneers and
westward movement.
a.

Compare Thanizriving as observed in pionc:er
times with the colonial days an3 now.

b. Hake a stuqy of the life of a circuit rider

• .4

(Preacher)aLd his influehce on pioneer life.
c. Discuss the qualities of character which made
the pioneers succeed (courage, loyalty, industry,

a
ra,

sacrifice).
d. Study the story of Marcus Whitman's life vitt' the
Indians of the northwest.
e. Emphasize the contribution Sacajawaea made in
early American explorations, discussing her courage,
loyalty and determination.
3. Ictivities related to the unit Livinc in Our State.
a. Develop an appreciation for the various minority
population groups within our state, such as
Filipino, Chinese, Japanese, Negro, and .-4xican,
by telling what these people have done to help
11
our state.'-'
II.

How Can We and the People of Latin America, Africa, Lurtralias
and the Pacific IslarAs Work Together fcrA Setter «orld?
Arpreciation for the cooperative efforts of the United
States and the above nations for hemisphere sclidardty.
A. Problems:
-Why must we in our state be concerned about world
relationships?
How does our past help us to understand
other peoples?
How do our present day needs mal.e it imre!rat7ve
that we have friendly relationships with world
noichbors?
.......••••••••••••••••••••••

unit taken from A &eine to Moral and Spirituhl iducation in
Elementa-v Schools Part I TS7TrIeco:7:57 Scnools, l953).•

Woo

What implications for our future have world
interrelationships?
-In what respects may the present life in the following
regions be traced to the interaction of the varying physical elements and the differing cultural
backgrounds
-Latin America
-Africa
-Australia and New Zealand
-How do these people meet their living problems today?
-:;:hat can be cone to strengthen cooperation between
these peoplv and the United States in a snrImking world?14
E. Activities related to the unit Livinr in Latin A:erica.
1.

Co7parr our celebration of Christmas with that in
South American countries.
a.

How do the people of Buenos Aires celebre
Christmas as compared with hew York City?

b.

How do people in a rural village in Feru celebrate
CI-zistmas es compared with a rural village in
Kentucky?
Teachers should be cauticned here that they
are teaching about religion (from a cultural
point cf view) and not teaching religion (from a
doctrinal point of view).

2. Conpare our celebration of the Fourth of July with
independence Day celebrations in Latin American
countries.

Lome 4a&,5elilleref_ of the Social Stables Isroi7ra7, Eulletin No. 14
iZtsconsir. Cooperative .ii.ducation PlannAng Program, Kovember: 11.

3. Dircuss the r€e-rees why the name- cf these an have
lived an in the history of tneir countries.
-Miguel Hidalgo—Mexico
-Benito Juarez—hex-leo
-Simon Bolivar--Pera
-San Martin—Argentina
-Bernardo O'Higgins—Chile
-Jose Bonifacio de Andrade e Silva,
better known as Bonifacio—Brazil
III. Evaluation of the Social Studies.
"Social studies evaluation is an attemnt to discover to
what extent the experiences, content and technicues used are
bringing about these growth processes in children.
"Instilling an insight into American life with concepts,
undereeeri4 eg and appreciation of our Imerican heritage-histcrical, civic, social and geographic—in order that each
child may have those interests and attituees fundanental to
a faith in the ideals of keerican democrecy.
"Laying a foundaticn for rIc.!, tseful moral and ethical
living in our American society wit. a: interest in the coon
welfare.
"Developing each child in Dere:mai growth and aejestelent.
"Helping children'to desire and attain worth while participation in group enterprises in a democratic environment in crder
that they may grow in good heeeee relationships.
"Enabling children to acqeire habits of critical judgment.
1. In order to evaluate social relationships, the teacher
may use tests; ncl- children set up stanaards cf acce-itable social behavior; and observe the childree In those
experiences and activities related to every aspect of
preseet-day living. The child shouldt
-Show by his actions tnat he is aware of his Oelirationa
and his freedoms
-learn te work harmre:ously with ot!4eve
,Show courtesy and consideration for ctleme
-Be friendly with schoolmates cf different races,
creeds or socio-economic slealAt
-Wcrl out rreblems of caramel' coeeers
-1"ccept and abide by groer. at-cis-ions
-Carry out his rart in group respenzizi/itts$

-Listen politely to the opinicns of others although
they may differ from his c.-n.
-Farticipate in class, schuol and capnumity activities
.
There are several ways of observing, reccrdir.g and
evaluating children's attitudes. Their beha7ior inside and outside of school, in both fcrmal and
informal
situaticns; reports from home; brief autobiographies;
interviews; conversations—all throw light on child
ren's
attitudes. Anong speific attitudes which the social
studies foster are:
-Deepentng and strengthening of the love for our count
ry
arid a realization cf the blessings of living here.
-UnderstandinE of the meanirr:- of American democraqi
tnrough real situations and actual daily e>7aerienc
es.
-Responsibility for the care of personal and publi
c
property.
-Wise use of natural resources.
-A sympathetic interest in the welfare of e.:hcr
s at
home and abroad.
-Respect for the rights of others
-::ealization that America today is the result of the
effcrts and energies of many different people
through the years
-Respect for people of varied races, religions,
nationalities and socio-economic groups
-Awareness of the varied ways of living both in
different countries and in different parts
of our own country.
-Enjoyment of the contributions in the fields of art,
literature, 161M.Sic, science, etc., that hale helped
us become a great nation
-Lnjoyent of the contributions to world culture made
by many nations."
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15Social Studies, Grades 2-6, Curriculum Pulle
tim 151-52 &ries,
Yore, Board of Leucaticn), pp. 104-105.
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SOCIAL STUDIES
Specific Examples From Current Practiccs
Grades 5 - 6

Specific Examples From Current Practices, Grades 1.;-6
"Respect for individual worth and dignity is inherent in American
life. Children need to learn a dual role in thls connection: first to
be open-nizded toward the honest opinions it ethers and, secondly, to
have the cotrage to express their am views honestly.
"One teacher writes:
'I know a teacher who is careful to see that children are
encouraged to express their own opinions. Once when the
children were voting for something-she noticed that cne
child voted alone for his own particular suggestion. After
the voting was ever, she Praised him for snaring courage in
exrressing his own opinion even though different from the
rest. In this way she was trying to show the children to
have no fear in expressing sincere opinions.
Such a procedure, of course needs to be accompanied with help for
children in basing opinions cn accurate and adequate information.'
"Another teacher asks pupils to write about great historical leaders.
A major part of the assignment is for pupils to think and to write about
the qualities that made the leader great.
"Fift!" and sixth grade social studies includes the whole rangt, of
experiences in studying first about our awn country and later about the
Ire stern Hemisphere.
"As alwa:rs in the study cf our nation's history, the bacx7round of
religious influEnce, freedom ef religion, the importance of religion in
the lives of individuals and of nations, and loyalty to the faith of
one's choice are emrhasized." 16

1C.r.

"Taking the Program Fel. Spiritual Valu
17
es to the Pupils"
"Many spiritual, values were develope
d in a study of the United
nations organizetion in our ftfeh
grade. It began when one child
brought a doll and native ccstume
of Norway end told how the way of
living there was influenced by
the country's geography. Other pupils
reported on ether countries; we snar
ed boas, dolls, pictures, clippies,
anfl other information. We maae
a world mae and kept up a bulletin
board.
"The children initiated this study,
and they accepted their
responsibilities individeaoy and collecti
vely for making it of value.
They brought materiaLcf great valu
e to the classroom, snared then and
yet eared for them adequately.
They showed great initiative and accepted
their responsibilities in their acti
vities. Interest in wcrld a:fairs
was aroused.
"The spirit of oocperation was in evid
ence throughout this work.
The children worked alone, in grcu
ps, and as one group as the occasion
required.
"This unit was rich in spiritual valu
es of appreciation. The
cnildren learned of the many fine cont
ributions made tc the United
States from some of the countries we
studied. This helped them to
understand the real meaning of democrac
y in our country. It is to
be hoped that thie understandine
will be lasting and beneficial in
our awn community."
"Christmas and the Stint of

18
jC37
"

"The Christmas season is a wonderful
opportunity for spiritual
values in a school. Various means
can be emplcyed to enhance the feel
ince of reverence eid joyful sharing.
During the week preoed4 eg Chrietreas,
the music classes tack tuihe sixi
gleg Christmas carols in the main hall
.
Two assembLies were held; each grou
p enacted the "Christmas Story" with
a large cnorus supplying the muei
c. It was arranged in this meener to
accommodate parents who wished to cone
, as the auditorium is not large
encueh to receive all the patrons at
one time.
"On entering the lobby one observes
a beautiful picture, with a
captien to fit the picture. The picture
is enanged freoeently. Ls-eel:24'
the subject is a religicus one and
the significance of the picture is
discussed in classee. Although the majo
r eephasis is cn the art value,

17

Erma E. Pixley, Amber ellson, Eaurice
C. Blair, etc., "Seer...eels of
a Great City Seek Spiritual Values," in
Seiriteel Valuer in the EleeeeLary
School Twent:--cieth Yearbook, Bueletin
cf tie eepa- tmee:. cf renert.ery
Schocl Principals, 'enticrel Educatien Asso
cieticn, IXV1118 Re. 1
(September, 1947), 133.
T. Allasine, "To liee Toerther Well Ie
Seirituel Velec," in Spir/toml
Values in the Lleeertery Scheel, Teeny-si
xth Yeereock, Bulletin cf the Department of Elementary Schoci nmncpa1s, hatIonel
Ede cation Lesccletimmly
XIVII, hc. 1 (September, 1-7:
) 91.
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the religious value is also reco
gnized in seeking to understand the
true spiritual meaning of the pict
ure currently on display.
"Ls the years roll on, the aim in
the school is to develop in everyday activities and experiences
the spirit of responsibility and coop
eration that is expressed in the mott
o of unknown authorship lettered
on one
of the school bulletin boards
:
"I believe in hands that work,
Brains that think
And hearts that love."
"Ir.stances cf De41

19
Social Living"

We have hac! many opportunitie
s for inter-visitation between cur
school and others in the oommrrit
y. One of the most worthwhile was
a
holiday treat prepared by our
Singing Group, mede tp of boys and
girls
cf the fifth and sixth years.
They gave their program net only in
our
school but were asked to give
it at neighboring elementary scho
ols,
high
schools and at a local bank. Heed
less to sE7-1 this "concert" gave
pleasure to hundreds cf people.
In return, the orchestra of the nearby
high school came with the scho
ol band and gave us a wonderful tre
at. Lgy
Child having an ambition to pla
y a musical instrument covld not help
but
be encoura:c.-d."

COUCLUSIaeS

Educators are agreed that a ccnvicticn is prevalent tnet there is
a special need and community demand in our time f:er a stronger emphasis
on moral and spiritual values in kmerican education.
It is easy to say that moraI and spiritual values are

iMDC-

T.

e.- eceticn, but it is not so eau to becope erticulate about e- at enese
values are and how they are developed.

3,y way cf personal experiences,

observation, study of research, and actual classroom reports, re-resenting the successful experiences of innividual teachere, this stue'y is a
sericus attempt to arrive at a fair representaticn of the kind of
environment in which pupils achieve their highest potentialities as
incividuals, aad learn to make uorthy contribetione tc societee
The curriculum is an envircnmental ritueeion welch causes reactions
from the pupils.

These in turn become centers of activity around which

the teacher can build oppoietnitiee to bring out moral and ri7iritual
values. Subjects in the cerricelum are areas where moral and ethical
points can be raised. The weiter has endeavored to indicate that when
there is a rood chance to hit upon a moral and reiritual aspect, one
should do so. It is her sincere belief that, in ceder not to neelect
cencrtunities, we muet develop this environment 'which we call, a
curriculum, an

sepercharee it with problems and eitustions that v1l1

lead children to make decisions trial: are in line with the morals Led
values that we stress.

The everydze- activities as shown in this; per

are possitle sourcez; fcr naterials of this nature.
e03

There is snecial sienificance in the fact that ehe field cf
merel
and spiritual values is not the exclusive domain cf any partice
ler
subject cr teacher, but the joint responsibility and opportenity of
all the school pecel . Therefeee, the teacher cannot week elone
successfully In this great endeavor. Thus when we speak of the specific resell-.
sibility of the school in developine men an:: women of sterline worth and
high moral character, we have reference to the cooperative endeavor of
not only the administrative staff, but everycne else concerned with the
growth and development of Children.

If mer;eee results are obtained,

there must be a united and continued effort on the part of the Board
of
Educatior, the superintendent and staff, the principal, the teacher,
end every other school worker. Parents and lay people also must
he
oriented with an emphasis program of this nature.
In the nature of the situation, the school aeministrater is in a
better position to teee initial steps in these matters thee the ether
personnel involved.

He can encourage and stimulate !neerests in meral

and spiritual values are: can init ate such organizaticnal arrangemenes
as may be advisanee to enable teachers and others to accampIish best
results. Some specific recommendations growing out cf this study fellow:
1. Plans for the inaueteetion of a long range proem= and
fellow-en should be included in the early school pleming,
with emehasis toward improvement in this phase of our
service to vociety.
2. kleasuree should be taken to sensiti7e the teacher to thc
abundant postibilities in this ficle.

3. In each school there should be three committees, representing the elemertary, jenicr high, an reeler high scleele„
aepeinte4 tc suggest memme and metLods cf further i.-element
cf the moral and reiritual values proeram within the
beunderies of each greet level.

4. The colleges of our state should be encouraged by schr.ol

people to include in their program courses that will
acquaint teachers with the mothods and techniques fcr
effective integration of these principles in the subjects
they teacb.
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5. Definite sl.ens shoulH be taken: not only to stimulte
tercet cf the parents but to afford them opportunities for
discussion and some instruction °esteeming the matters.
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